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FURNISHINGS

Basket

COTTAGE
VERANDA

carry the most complete and
exhaustive line of cottage furniture in this section of the
country
at remarkably low prices.
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Strange Discovery.

PARADE WAS A FEATURE WITH
SUFFRAGISTS IN LINE.

FOR YOUR

We

Bustins Island Fete.
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Field Scene of
Gathering of Bustineee.
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Lively Capt.

"Friends." said Dr. Van der Pyl of
Haverhill. Mass.. Impersonating Col.
Rcosevelt at the Bustin Island Fete

last
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John Toothaker
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*'I am not here to talk
politics, but of things we are going to
do when I am in Washington next
Winter." Vigorous applause from suffrage ts. gathered about their leader.
Mrs. Pankhurst (Miss Louise Braekett ol Merrimac. Mass.) folljwed this
sally, but President Taft (Principal

location,

Through

want

to

you

dinners.

lights,

FNFMADK'C

the Bay.

F. E.

join them.

HASKELL, President.

^SPECIAL THIS WEEK.
$15.00 SUITS

$10.50

—Special
$1.50
$1.50
$1.50
$1.50

in

our

Furnishing Department

Bathing

$1.15

Pajamas

$1.15
$1.15

Suits
Union Suits
Shirts

26 and 28 Monament

Sq.v

—

98c

PORTLAND, ME.

Photograph Albums
We have

just opened

and added to

stock a
and Postal
Card Albums of the loose leaf pattern. These books
have brown or black leaves, making a most attractive
background for prints or colored cards, snd the bindings are very handsome, as well as durable. Each cover may be expanded so as to accommodate many more
sheets than are in it originally and these extra sheets
we carry in stock.
There is a wide range of sizes
suitable for small Kodak prints and np to photographs
ol the larger professional sizes. We shall take pleasare in showing these books to those who are interested.
very attractive assortment of

oar

Photograph

WILLIAM W. ROBERTS CO.
STATIONERS

233 MlddU S*.

Special Attention

Portland, M*.

n«at and clean

Elmer

Hosmer of Pawtucket. R. I.
High school), who had just closed a
wonderful
speech, smiled
a
slow
smile and twirled his tilk topper on*
tentedly, as one who feels his own.;
po*^V>:i
Washington assured. "He*<
had previously hung a backhander at
the preudo Roosevelt in his opening
remaii--. when he addressed himself
to "ladies and gentlemen —and
others", inclining his head and unwieldy presidential person toward the
sitting Bull Moose man who was then
waiting his cue to speak. The Governor iProf. Frederick Mar
of
Rich-;
mond Hill, N. Y-), had the happy vein
of
wit
to
necessary
properly
handle the mock political meeting.!
which was one of the features of the
Fete. and announced to the accompaniment of much
that
applause
Governor Wilson. < Fred P. Wilson of
had
Bustin's)
been secured to speak. 1
then killed the demonstration by remarking that a message had Just been
received saying he was detained on

commercial
matters.
"Mrs.
Hankhurst'* then called on her cohorts to
her
to
the
and
aroussupp>rt
platform
ed such enthusiasm that the Bustln
Island Chief Rooter. Mr. R. P. Robinson ot Haverhill. Mass., had difficulty
in making himself heard, as he led the
yells.
Mayor Guppy of Bustin's was
induced to unlimber himself and climb
the rcstrum where his oratory took
him so far afield that he approached
the subject of dances at South Freeport. at which the rooting
chimed in again drowning his further
remarks.
This
closed the
set of
speeches, but the
platform ww a
popular place all the afternoon, being
occupied at intervals by the Indian
Medicine Man (Mr. John Ray) and
again by a group of three of Bustins'
handsome young ladles w;>o didn't
need to raise their voices to get an
appreciative audience, it was noticed.
The Fete Day celebration had b*»en
in preparation for some days.
The
basket ball
laid out
grounds were
with booths in a three-fourths circle,
of which the platform, backed up by a
huge flag, formed the closing src.
It is a handsome field, enclosed by
woods and the scene was a lively one
when all Bustin's and many visitors
turned out. following the parade from
the wharf at 2 p. m.
The line of the Parade wai aa follows: 'Drum Major", Mr. J. W. BlalartfII of
and
Newtjo.
Mas*; Fife
Drum Corpa. Joapph Kelacy. Albert
Guppy. Tharlea Hv* Donald. Everett
Rum*II. Oay Ruaaell. Jamn Comlay.
Frank Mar, Ed Hogan; rarrlaa*» containing "Prea. Taft." Mr. E L. Hoamer; "Col. RooacrHt." R«**. Nlcholaa
▼an der Pjrl; "0)T#mor,"
Frederick
Mar; "Mayor." Chat. Guppy; "SulTraglsta." (Mitaea 9. R. Martin. Minnie 80aatt. Margaret Swift, Julia Richardaon. Ethel Fiflle. Llla Spence, Elizabeth Fuller, E«ther Hjlman. Miriam
Hotmer, Sadie Starret.
I^ucy Bacon.
Margaret Bacon; "Mra. Pankhur»t,"
Mlia Loula* Brackett.
Theae ladiea
wore white and carried yellow flax*
The
inscribed '"Votea for Women".
Horrlblea were: Indian. Ralph Be«r*er»
Ronah-Rlder. Walter Bennett;
old woman.
B«»*gar. Jack Larer*:
Richard Blal'dell; MVaa
Pankhnrat.

j

section]

"reierlck White;
Briwnle. Wayne
^edVld: Sailor.
Jack Heald: Old
Moll. Jimmie Ouopr: Colored Gen'm'n.
p'll« Vand-r **▼!; Pon* cart contains
"«'iltan All Mohammed'*. Mr. William
Miller; nre TV*>artment drawing the
new astlnguUher. \le««ra W. E. Ru»
t Continued

on

Page 10.)

-where they were
examined by Professors J. S. Kingsand
I'lric
ley
who are
Dahlgren,
cairying on experiments there. The
which
^re about eight inches
i i.iSl. h\n e >«7b ocaW, a..ri bare
phosphorescent organs back of the eyc-s.
The scientists at the laboratory have
been unable to identify them at all,
as they bear
practically no resemblance to
fish.

known sort of deep
for several variations. they are somewhat similar to a
fish, of which only one other example
is known, and it is thought that they
may belong to another branch of the

same

any

Allowing

family.

Peaks Island House.
MANY

Hotel

GOOD TIMES BEING
JOYED BY GUESTS.

Crowded

To The
Visitor*.

Brim

waa

a

EN-

With

fortunate

rooms, etc.

Accomodates

500.

Rites, booklets

and

on

floor
application.

QPP. CITY HALL

Our

"Uptown"

Waiting Parlor*.

is equipped with
Parcels checked free.

sicians

from

the

Casco

Bay

and

Harpswell line, and the combination
of the harp, violin and piccolo, was a
most agreeable one.
Dancing contin-

ued until late in the night and it was
with reluctance that the guesta heard
tore."
The concert came to a close
the strains of "Home, Sweet Home"
with Roff's "Cavatina."
for the last dance.
This Thursday the guests of the
Other forms
of amusement
are
house are being promised a treat
by plentiful here and cards, music, sailManager Rowe In the form of a song
ing and other pastimes make the sumrecital by Mr. Walter C. Earnest, mer pass
delightfully tor the gueeta.
fuor. and ilir, l.leweifyn B. V^aln. i
'.asl w» -k maiiv o» them &
bass.
Thfcy were to have sung last boat trips to iLitlle
jDhebeague in orWednesday, but it was postponed until der to aee Vlarry Atwood
fly. and they
this week. The program offered will
were much Impressed with the
sight.
be as follows:
the arrivals
Among
of the
past
Because
Hardett week are Captain and Mrs. F. E. Cum*
mings of Portland, who are spending
Mr. Cain
their outing here.
Where My Caravan Has Rested
Capt. Cummings
Ix>hr commands A company of the Coast
Artillery, and it was this company
Mr. Earnest
My Jacqueminot
practice
Johnson which recently at target
Friar's Song
Brackett from Fort Williams, made two hits
out of three with the big twelve-inch
Armourers' Song, Robin Hood
other records
DeKoven guns, bettering any
made in the shooting there.
Mr. Cain
I Hear You Calling Me
Mr. E. H. NVlligan. Miss Gertrude
Marshall
and
Miss (Catherine Nelligan. Mr.
Mr. Earnest
Daniel
The Indifferent Mariner
J. Lynn and Miss Mary E. LyBullard
all
of Boston. Mass.. registered
nn.
Mr. Cain
here last week for an extended soJean
Spross

|

..

—

This KU|**rior summer hotvl is enjoying such a year of prosperity as
has come to few such hostelries
anywhere in the country and every day
new arrivals come to swell the
throng
of those who are staying here.
At
present Manager R. E. Rowe is turning away guests daily and although in
addition to the regular accommodations, he has rented every cottage he
could secure that was available, the
house is still being taxed to the limit.
In a year, when few of the hotels In
the country are enjoying more than
moderate success, this influx of visitors certainly s|*>aks well for the hotel's reputation throughout the continent.
It Is not hard to find the secret
of Manager Rowe's success, for it is
his fundamental principle that there Is
nothing too good for his guests and
one sort of amusement follows another
in quick succession for tbelr benefit.
This week for Instance, a bridge [tarty
Is scheduled for Wednesday, while beside the regular Tuesday and Friday
dances, a big dance was held Monday I
with a five-piece orchestra from Portland doing the honors so that the Ely
Trio, who have played so delightfully
for all tbe dsnces. may join In the
merry swirl themselves.
l-aat Saturday the Boat on Juvenile
Playera under the tuanaK^nunt of
Mlaa Alice Glover. formerly ma»aK*ar
for the Dorothea l>1* ( onmt Company, attain delighted the gueata of the
bouae with a moat talented and clever
performance. The*»- < hllrlrcn. who are
making thla tour ao aa to combine vacation with aome Invaluable practiae
for the dramatic work which will be
their profeaaton In after yeara. ahowed
marked hlatrlonlc ability and their
eflforta were warmly received by the
large audience which wan aaaembled
to hear them.
The opening chorua.
"The Summer Ofrl," waa given with a
vim and daah which made Hie llatenera alt up and
take notice and the
reat of the program wan not behind
thla number.
The aolo In Italian "Ia
Spagnola" waa given moat charmingly,
and the man-o'war hornpipe which
followed It waa done In a moat fin
lnhed manner. The quintette from
Rob Roy. "The Merry Miller" with
the accompanying «word dance alao
caught the fancy of the andleace
Aa naual, the gueata of the houae
were delighted laat Sunday by a concert by the talented Hfjr Trio and a
moat charming program waa offered
The overture. "Momfig, Noon, and

Nlghr by Suppe

heat, pri-

DOWNTOWN PLACE

lection and the Spanish Dances
by
Moszkowskl were received with much
applause. Miss Wilhelmina Wagner
gave as a piano solo a
number «by
Chopln which was followed by the
ever entrancing strains of
"II Trova-

college laboratory

sea

—

Electric

steam

SHOE AND RUBBER
REPAIR SHOPS

UPTOWN PLACE
CQNCRESS »Q.

Complete Homefurnish^rs,
Corner Exchange And Federal
Sit.,

man-

Everything

dining

plans

R. S. DAVIS CO.,

unequalled

liberal

modern.

vate

PARADE AT BUSTINS ISLAND FETE.

years

agement and fine shore

Convince You

All

JRainr

for

for its

Single Trial Will

ers

Bag.

C* AMOUS

put into port last week,
betides an unusually flne catch of
swardflsh. there were brought in two
desp-sea fish which are unlike anythin* which has been known to the
scientific world before this.
They
were found in the stomach of one of
the swordflsh
when this was
slit
open, and were taken up to the Tufts

Friday.

Hundreds of Satisfied Custom-

We

PRICE FIVE CENTS.

ae-

Smuggler's Song
June Song

Mr. Earnest

Pirate's Song
A

journ.

Kemochan
Federleln

Robinhood Inn.

Gilbert

Mr. Cain

Romany Song

I.ohr

Mr. Earnest

BAILEY ISLAND CHARMING SUMMER HOTEL CROWDED.

Duet, I^ost Proscribed
Flotow
Mr. Earnest and Mr. Cain

Merriconeag

House.

POPULAR
HARPSWELL
HOUSE
PACKED WITH VISITORS.

Delightful ;Oance
In

Held

Parlors.

Last

Week

On Monday night of last week a
big ball was held at this pretty summer hotel
which
-was
attended by
many of the summer visitors both
from the hotel
and
A
cottages.
more en>)yable
or
charming affair
would be hard to imagine and it wai
the unanimous opinion of all
present
that it wan one of the nicest dances
that they had ever attended
Mimic
was furnished by the Hungarian ma-

Items

of

Interest

Concerning
penings Here.

Hap-

The hotel and annex at the present
time are crowded to their full capacity and the majority of the guests
here are to remain until after I*abor
Miss Massey repjrts a most
Day.
successful season and since early in
July every room ha* been taken. The
Inn enjoys an enviable reputation all
over the country as a first class summer hotel, and the time W not far
distant when it will be necessary
to enlarge the property to twice its
present capacity. If those who desire
to be entertained within its hospitable
dojrs are to be accomodated.
The social life here during the past
week left little to be desired, the
principal event being the rlam-bake
given at Doughty's Core Friday at
which nearly all the guests particf-

The Visitor to Portland
Before leaving town should be sure to visit
the finest stationery store to be found in New
England. We have many items of interest to
the tourist, including Kodaks snd Supplies,
Books snd Magazines, Leather Goods, Brass
Novelties, Fountain Pens, Arts and Crafts
Jewelry, Madisons Baskets, Pottery, Thermos
Bottles, Baldwin tumblers, Auto Wash Ups,
Pennants and Sporting Qoods.
We are Lhowing this month an attractive
line of inexpensive leather novelties made
especially for souvenirs.

L0RIN6, SHORT & HARMON
MONUMENT

SQUARE

pa. ted.
Mis* Helen D. Magee or the Department of 'English at YVellesley College,
the same
Miss Batchelder of
and
faculty, with their friend Miss Kate
of
Columbia
Claghcrn
Holladay
Y.. are here at
Heights. Brooklyn.
the hotel for their summer vacation
and And here all that one could desire for complete enjoyment.
Rev. Dr. and Mrs. B. K. Yerkes of
Philadelphia. Pa., were among the reDr. Yerkes
cent arrivals to register.
is professor of Greek at the University of Pennsylvania, and was graduated from the
Episcopal
Divinity
School at Philadelphia.
Mrs. Thomas D. Cochrane of New
York, accompanied by her sister. Miss
Ronna Laskey of the same city, arrived August 3rd for their summer vacation which will extend until late In
'Both ladles have been
the season.
coming to the Inn for years and find
here all they desire for a delightful

outing

Mr. Harry D. Valentine of Brooklyn. N. Y.. Harvard. 1916. is here for
His brother. Mr.
his annual outing.
Joseph Valentine was here for a short
sojourn last month. The, young men
are friends of Mrs. T. Everett Thomas
of Brooklyn, who with her daughter
are enjoying the delights of the Inn.
An Ithaca Calander
clock, grandfather design, of exquisite workmanship. has been placed in the music
room.

The Woodbine.

dajr after passing a most hilarious
time.
The following day a party of
fourteen went to New Mesdows in
two boats, while on Friday another
party of ten made this trip.
of the past
Among the arrivals
week at this house were the Misses
Amelia. Augusta and Doris Korbert.
of Mount Vernon. N. Y.
They have
been much Impressed with both the
island and the bay
and expect to
make an extended sojourn.
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Austin of Worcester. Mass.. arrived here the first
part of last week for a visit of considerable duration. They were accompanied here tfcr Mr. John T. McGrath.
also of Worcester, who will remain
with them during their stay.
Miss Flora H. Cullen of Ottawa.
111., arrived at Bailey's recently and
will be a guest here during her stay.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur J. Agratl of
Leonia. N. Y.. signed their names to
the register here laat week and expect to be guests here for the greater
part of the month.
Miss Eva R. Wheelock of New York
City, mho has been a guest here in
former years, arrived last week for
her annual outing.

The Driftwood.
CHARMING HOTEL ENJOYING
PROSPEROUS YEAR.

Many
Thbs

Quests

Registered

Summer.

delightful

for

summer

Rest of

hotel,

eas-

MRS.
S. SINNETTS
HUMPHREY
POPULAR HOUSE ENTERTAINING MANY.

ily one cf the most charming in the
bay. and so ideally situated abjve the
picturesque Little Harbor, that one

Happenings Concerning

as

Here.

the

Tourists

falls in love with the spct at once. Is
usual enjoying a most prosperous
season and cne which, although njt
remarkable, is above the average in
the success attending it.
It has always been a favorite place with those
who come to a summer resort for
what a vacation should really mean,
rest and quiet, as well as recreation,
so that
return to their
they may
homes refreshed and reinvigorated for
the winter months.
Among those who have recently arrived here are Mr. and Mrs. Archibald Barkley of Elizabeth. X. J., who
registered here last week for the remaining part of the summer season.
They have become great admirers of
Bailey Island and count it easily one
of the most attractive summer resorts in the country.
Miss Anne C. Murnane and her sister. 'M-iss Ellen A. Murnane. both of

Woodbine

MRS. IIUMPHKEY S. 81NNETT.

last Friday when Mrs. G. C. Track and
Mrs. Alice M. Belville of New York,
guests at the Sunset House, were entertained by Mr. and Mrs. Darlington,
summer residents at the West End
of the island.
Prom Cliff island the
party made the trip to Portland in
the "Osprey**. Mr. Darlington's motor
launch.
Arriving at the city they
were conveyed
to several points of
interest in the host's automobile and
all enjoyed a most pleasant time.
Mrs. James Alvcrd. who is spending the month at the Sunset House,
was Joined here last Friday by her
mother. Mrs. Henry Fairbanks and
sister. Er. Charlotte Fairbanks of St.
Vt.
The
two
Johnsbury.
ladies
came
from South Harpswell where
they are located for the summer, for
a short visit with -Mrs. Alvord.

Ocean View Hotel
ITEMS

OF
ING

Harpswell

INTEREST CONCERNGUEST8 HERE.

Hotel
as

Proving
Ever.

as

AUCOCISCO HOUSE.

guestj*

Summit House.

Johnson House.

The Sunset.

Prop,

Iioum on thi. part of
tfc# island with fto* accommodation* for
W.xtY
"p—**-. !"*• chamber. are lar*e.
nicaJy furnished and haw oc«an view.
Flaa table supplied with th« bnt obtain,
able.
Ba thine. Boa tin* and Plahin* noar
thehouae
Open until Octohar L
Rataa
mad circular* on application.

Popular

The Beechwood.

Cottage.

M. YORK,
l»l»nd. Me.
Casco Bay's Leading Grocery and
General Store =

•alley's Island, Mains.

This ideally situated house with its
The Woodbine and Cottage, one of
wonderful location upon a high bluff,
Island
summer
popular
Baliey's
overlooking the waters of Merriconeag
Sound out to the open ocean on one
boarding houses has a large party of
side and the land-locked waters of
guests registered at the present time.
the inner bay on the other, is atMany of the toArists of former years
are here and all are having a most
tracting its full quota of guests io ensummer
outing.
pleasurable
Bathing
joy the crisp sea breezes and bracing
and boating are the favorite pastimes
air which are the share of tho«e who
of the guests and during the evening
come here.
The wide, close-clipped
hours card parties entertain many.
lawns surrjunding it and the general
Mr. William A. F. Power of Newton
air of comfort and cleanliness which
Centre. Mass.. was a guest here at the
pervades the hotel are always most
house for a week's vacation, return
attractive to the new visitor here,
and this frame of mind is never chang"Billie" as he
ing home Saturday.
is known to all his friends, is a great
ed during his stay.
favorite and the younger set of the
Among the arrivals of the past«
summer colony were pleased to have
week at the hotel are Mrs. Howard
him among them for a short time.
H. Hamilton and Master Hazelin ReMiss 'Margaret Sinnett is being enmillard Hamilton, of New York City,
tertained for a week at Portland, the
Portland. Conn., recently registered who are spending the month here and
to remain well into September.
gue3t of her friend. Miss Margarett here for what
they hope to be an ex- hope
Earle of Freeman street.
have been greatly pleased with
tended sojourn.
have both be- They
They
Mr. and Mrs. William Meyn and come enrolled
their experience here
ind Master
list of
among the
Hamilton in particular is enjoying his
daughter. Miss Agnes Meyn of Wor- Bailey Island admirers and
to
hope
cester. Mass.. are among the recent remain on it for a
long time to come. stay.
arrivals here.
The family are much
Mr. H. J. Cottwell and family of
Mrs. tM. E. 'Hodge and her daughpleased with the island and Friday ter .Miss Belle
of Philadelphia. Beverly. Mass.. registered here last
Hodge,
they enjoyed a delightful day taking Pwere among the more recent ar- week and hope to spend some time as
in the Gurnet River trip.
| rivals at this popular house and are guests of this house.
James Rose of We?*m)unt.
Mrs.
Mr. M. L. Somers and family of
registered for a stay of some time,
Montreal, is here at the house for her as
have been much delighted Boston, >Mass.. are among the more
they
annual summer outing
Her many with their
recent arrivals at this popular hotel
experience here so far.
friends are pleased to welcome her
Mrs. Isabelle iMorey and her daugh- and will remain for the balance cf
back once more.
ter. Miss' Aline Morey, of Dorchester, the season if possible.
Mrs. Matthew Riley of Portland was
Mass.. were guests here for a few
the
Miss
guest of her
daughter.
days last week, departing with much
MarrAe Earle. Friday last.
.
regret that their stay should have to
Mr. and Mrs. George A. West of be 40 short in its
duration.
Philadelphia. Pa., with their daughCLIFF ISLAND RESORT PROVES A
ter. Miss Gladys and two sons. George
FAVORITE ITS FIR8T SEASON.
H. B. and Gerald West, are here for
their vacation and are having a deHoum Attracts Guests from Many
the
lightful time enjoying
many
Points Throughout the Country.
beauties of this charming island. They AUGU8T DAY8 AT
CLIFF ISLAND
are greatly pleased
with the bouse
Great credit Is due to the manageHOSTELRY.
and the nearby surroundings.
Mr.
ment of "The Beechwood,"
Cliff
IsWest is
sub-Dean
of St.
Luke's
land'* popular boarding house, far
Motor Boating Parties Enjoyed
By the success which
church. Germantown. Pa.
has rewarded their
Many Guest*—Notes of the Arrivals.
efforts this rfcison. the first one that
Among the many diversions enjoy- the place has been open to summer
ed by cottagers and
hotel
visitors.
Mr«. C. E. Pettenglll. the
alike throughout Casco Bay. motor proprietor, has worked on the
princiboating Is the
one
perhaps which ple that guests who can recommend
BAILEY
ISLAND'S
POPULAR seema to
be the most universally; her house for its homelike atmosBOARDING HOUSE FILLED TO
popular among the summer visitors. phere. well set and bountiful table,
OVERFLOW.
And the guests who are enjoying their and comfortable rooms, are its best
vacations at the Aucocisco House on advertisements.
For this reason she
Guests
of
Previous
are
Years
Many
Cliff Island this season are as much has concerned herself
primarily with
Registered Here.
endeared to this healthy and exhila- the comfort
and happiness
of her
The house has at the present time rating form of amusement as their guests, rather than
trying to win their
sixty guests and the greater part of neighbors throughout the bay. As a esteem by keeping up a complex and
these are to remain until the last of proof of this statement it is a pleasure tlreing routine* of social diversions
the month.
The season has been to mention the motor boat ride en- and amusements which
might seem to
most satisfactory and the house will joyed by a party of guests from the answer for the time, in place of the
be crowded with tourists until Labor house one day last week.
The route more lasting comforts of the Ideal
wss laid to Bailey Island, where the summer vacation.
Day.
Mr. Emery Winslow
of Portlsnd visitors had an opportunity to view
Mrs. Sllcox of New York, who has
was here the past week, the guest of the beautiful scenery
of the outer been enjoying an extended vacation
Mr. and Mrs. Harold E. Cram.
bay, and on the return they skirted at the B«»achwoodt returned to her
Mr. C. H. Buckingham and daughter. the shores of Great Chwbeague. whose home last Saturday.
Her daughter.
Miss Florence Buckingham of Pltts- scenery is typical of the more shelt- Miss Anita Sllcox
will remain at
fleld. Mass.. were among the recent ered and wooded islands. The guest* Cliff Island to await the opening of
arrivals to register. They are already in the boat on this
occasion were the East Side Free School for crippled
delighted with the Island as a place Mrs. Carroll Van iNess. Mrs .Edward children, where In her office as princito spend the summer and Mr. Bucking- Norris, Mrs. Edward Fullerton snd pal. she has many hundred little ones
ham is having great success st d*<3> son. Miss Msude Safford. Miss Caro- under her care.
sea fishing, which by the way. Is his line Seelye, Miss Margaret Berry and
Mr. P. P. Pitkin.
chief diversion every morning.
Mr. William T. Tuttle and daughAgain on Sunday another party of
hotel en)oyed a
ter, Miss Gertrude A. Tuttle of Madi- visitors from the
son. N. J., arrived last week for an very pleasant motor ride among the
outing of three weeks duration. They Islands. Those who were present on STEADY GAIN IN QUESTS HERE
AND TOTAL REACHES SEVENTY.
were among the tourists of Isst year this outing were
Mrs. E. T. Norls.
Miss Phyllis King. Mrs. Kdwsrd Fulland have many friends here.
Mr. and Mrs. Noel H. Lyons. Mon- erton and son.
'Miss Msude Safford. Many Peopi* Are Repeating Former
Vlalta to Thia Chebeague Houaa.
treal, Canada, and Mrs. P. R. Ames- Miss Mary C. FiatrhHor. Miss Dorothy
bury of the some city, arrived last Hatchelor. Mr. R. D. Wortendyke and
Since
mldiiimmfr
the
Summit
Mr. P. P. Pitkin.
week for a short outing.
House and cottages at Great CheMr. Robert Warren of Worcester,
Among those who hsve arrived at beague inland have been entertainMass.. registered Saturday for his the Aucocisco House
are ing
an
recently
unusually social
party of
Mr. and Mrs. N. D. Wortendyke. who guests,
annual summer outing here.
many of whom are people
Messrs. A. D. snd Milton Knight of with their son. Mr. R. D. W-ortendyke. who hare been coming here for
year*.
are
the came h#»re from their home at East 'During laat week their number waa
Worcester, Msss..
amo^g
latest arrivals.
Mr. Wortendyke Is a augmented
Orange. N. J.
to aeventy
and
with
well known
In
educational alight addltlona will remain at about
figure
circles, holding a position as head of thla number through the month.
the English department In the schools
A >jlly party of claaamatea. all
of Jersey City, N. J.
from Philadelphia, are gueata here,
occupying the amall Hill cottage for
MANY QUESTS REGISTERED AT
lodging.
They are teachera at the
BAILEY HOUSE.
public achoola with the exception of
Mlaa Ethel Ingram, who la aecretary
Motor Boat Trip* Much In Favor.
to the 8upt. of achoots. and Mra. EliACTIVITIES AMONG QUESTS AT zabeth Ingram who la
Thla popular Bail»y Inland bouae
chaperoning
WELL-KNOWN CLIFF ISLAND
the party. The young ladiea Includha* loot none of Ita popularity of forHOTEL.
ed are: Mlsaes Edith
M. Griffiths.
mer yeara with the traveling public
lx>ulse O. Slgmund. Rthel M. Ingram.
and thla la at once to be ahown by a
and Motor-Seating Are Pop- H.
Dancing
Beryl Ingram. Edna Lobach. Freda
glanc* at th# reglat*»r. Thla contalna
ular—Other Iteme.
B. Komban. May E. Miller and Eleanamea of gueata. bjth old and new,
nor
At the Sunaet Houee on Cliff laland
Hagerty.
who have come from all part a of the
Mr. George W. Elliott came down
country and they are one and all de- motor boating hae proved a very popfrom
Montreal on the 8th. Joining
lighted with thrtr experience at thla ular form of outing among the gueata
One auch excuralon Mra. Elliott who haa been reglatered
npot One of the moat popular amnae- thl i rammer.
Both hare
of motor bjat which occurred laat Tueeday. *»« for aome time.
been
menta la the taking
trip* to the varloan parta of the bay. Terr much enjoyed by the gueata gueata for seven aeaaona paat. Mra.
Elliott
met
her
husband at Portland.
and acarrely a week haa paaaed thla wbj were Included In the party. They
Mr. and
Mra K. W.
Odlon of
summer without aoma of the gueata were Mr. and Mra. Adolph Faaeenwho
hare
apent two previenjoying th»maelv«« In thla manner. bender. Mra. M. D. Cote And ton Dew- Brooklyn,
ous
Miaopi
the
at
houaa. arrived darLut week on Monday, a party of atx- ey. Mra. (vera and two children, and
The party ing the week for the remainder of the
teen chartered Captain Ofjrg* La* Mlaa Dorothy Anderaon.
ana
mar.
bee'a atandi craft and braved the made a rather extenafre crulae, coMr. and Mra. A. P. Half of Melga
the breaking blllowa aa far aa Great las down the harbor aa far aa CuahLanding. N. J„ with aona Alfred and
laland wtiere they landed and ea)oyed Inga laland.
A eery pleaaant out tag occurred I^ouia. raftatered on tha 7th for tha
They returned lata In the
a plcalc.

Seaside

L.

Cottages

month.
Their arrival was delayed by
the fact that it was impossible to get
staterooms on the steamers.
Mr. W. C. Overman of Springfield.
Mass.. has Joined his family here.

Hill Crest
ABOUT 140 PEOPLE AT LEADING
CHEBEAGUE HOTEL.

|

Whist

Here the trade is assured of getting the best
always,
and as for quality
we have in stock the
best obtainable.
Right Prices is our motto. and A Satisfied Customer
is always our aim.
Our Meat Department is better stocked than
ever,
and fresh invoices are received
daily.
Remember— if you want the best,trade at our store.
Teams cover all parts of the island several times
daily. Telephone us any time.
—

THE JOHNSON

Party and Regular Darces
Evening Amusements.
The Hill Crest. Great Chebeague Isa

house

full

H. F.

AND COTTACCS

Furnish

land. has

BAILEY

ton

October 1.

to

located at the south end of
island near Little Harbor.
The Johnaon aad
tare* contain thirty rooms, all pi—sant and
Bathroom and separate toilet on second floor,
supplied with beat the market affords. Sea f
Fresh milk. ens. poultry and vecet
specialty.
raised on the premises.
Bathinjr. Boating and
ins. Rates on application.

was

disguised as foreigners.
Sunday morning a delightful sailing
went
out in the sloop "Fannie
party
I*" returning just before dinner. The
l»arty consisted of: "The Misses Mildred Swett. Marjorie Holmes, Doris
Holmes. Dorothy Overman. Margaret
Slsson. Esther Cooke. Marie Howard.
Messrs. Max Holmes. Walter Rogers.
L. W. Riggs. Dr. W. F. Smith. Harold
Bond. Fred Heur. and Mr. McNeal.
Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Demarest, Miss
Helen Demarest of Hackensack, N. J.,

15

Beautifully

to overflow,

hundred and
bousing one
guests, using all the rooms in
the main bouse and the two large annexes. besides nearby cottage*.
Mr.
Hamilton also had a better July than
last year, differing from most hotels in this respect.
The regular
dances, under
the
management of Mr. Walter C. Rogers,
continue to attract the guests, and
the Saturday nights are especially
popular, many of the cottagers being
kivited in and the scene at the Hall
is always a brilliant one.
A whist
party Thursday evening drew the attention
of many and a number of
table*
Prizes
participated.
were
won as follows: Douglas A.
Day jf
Med ford. 1st prize. 5 lb. box of chocolates; Miss Edith Niece of New York.
2nd prize.
The yacht
of New
"Vagabond"
York, with Mr. Geo. C. Campbell, the
owner and party on board, came to
anchor at the nearby harbor Monday.
August 5. snd those on board are
guests at Hill Crest for meals as usual for the past three summers.
Saturday afternoon a party went in
the "Spray" to see Atwood. an unusually pleasant Incident was their trip on
board the revenue cutter Woodbury.
The officers were very courteous to
them.
.Mr. Max Holmes and Mr. Lewis W.
Riggs and Dr. W. F. Smith, all of Boston. came down to spend the week end
at the bouse and caused considerable

forty

Jaoe

Ot'ii

sixty-two arrivals and about
forty departures the past week. On
Sunday Proprietor Charles W. Hamilwith

ISLAND, MAINE

Johnson, Proprietor.

H. P.

Johnson.

Repairing Promptly Done.

ROBINHOOD INN

ItU

MISS J. E. MAS!
—

ideal location on the Island —situated
on the east end and in fall view of the
ocean.
Beautiful pine groves and walks
around the house. The house is modern in
toilets, baths and sewerage.
every respect
The

Proprietor

—

—

Rites and Circulars upon application.
Open June 10 to September 15
Long Distance Telephone in the House.

E. E. SINNETT
DKALKR

IN

FIRST

I

Bailey Island,

CLAM

■

Groceries, Provisions, Meats,

etc., first quality Canned Goods,
General Mdse. Fresh Fish and Ice.
Large Une of SOt' VENIR POSTCARDS in stock.
Store* Wharf and Fish Market at

MACKEREL COVE

Telephone Connection

Office

Poat

Auto

Delivtry

amusement

at the hotel for their annual visit
to the Island. They arrived Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Farnum and
daughter, of Winchester, are spending
their first season at Chebeague.
Mr.
Farnum is connected with the firm
Stone & Webster of Boston.
Miss Alfrieda Kennedy and Mrs. W.
O.
Stevens
of
Somervllle, arrived
Saturday. This is their 3rd season at
Chebeague and they are a very welcome addition to the young set of the

DRIFTWOOD

Spring

Baby Party

Novel Feature of Last
Week'a Social Eventa.

Due perhaps
to the
reputation
which the Granite Spring Hotel has
gained for itaeif by Ita liberal management and desirable patronage, the

OCEAN
SIDE.
table and comoverlooking «urf.

rooms

dining-room

sests 60.

-OPEN TO OCTOBER
Winter address (Nov. to May 25):
Ottari, R. D. No. 1
Asheville, N. C.
—

M. WARD <EL SON
BAILEY ISLAND,

With > new upto-dste workshop
bere on the la-

MAINE.

Contractors for tba
Water Supply Oat-

■

III l||y|U||ll|.
I LUIVIKJIIlU

fits,

Windmills,

Kjgi

CONTRACTORS

Homtofficr.

ns.

HOUSE THRONGED WITH CROWD
OF ENTHU8IASTIC PATRONS.
A

fortable
New

Mrs. A. McK. Gulliver

house.

Hotel.

CLIFF,

SEA

Thoroughly good

Bailey Island, Me.

are

Granite

ON

Northtsbsgo, Ms.

pert workmen.

seaside: cottage

....
Bailar I«Un4, M*.
Mrs. r. E- Cram
Ideal summer home with a bountiful table, including sea
food in abundance. Handy to pottoffice, whurf and beach.

Open June 25 to October 1.

register is now
crowded with
the
names of a king list of
patrons, and
the accomodations of the hotel are
inadequate to care for all those who
might desire to come here for their
vacation*.
One of the most iK>vel
features of the many social attractions at the hotel this year, was the

Rate* on application.
DiBBtrt a Spacialtr-

Transient* accommodated
—

STETSON S ICE CREAM PARLOR

This is the place to get delicious ice cream,the best possible to make.
We also deliver in bricks by quart or gallon. Our candy
department
"baby party" held Thursday evening. is unequalled. Stetson's famous Caramels and Home Made Candies
Some thirty-flve of the guests gather- made daily on the
Box Candies, Fruit, Soda, Souvenir
premises
ed in the hotel parlors and entered
Goods, Postal Cards, etc. Agents for Magazines, Papers, etc. Our
Into the rpirlt of the occasion. The
contains the latest books—only 2 cents a day.
plan was to play only such games as circulating library
are generally Included
those
among
JAMES C. STETSON
Bailey Island.
•t a birthday party or similar gather-

ing of youngster*; and carrying out
this Idea the guests found great fun
at such familiar sports aa
pinning on
the donkey'a tall.
l^ondon Bridge.
Stage Coach and other amusements
of childhood.
In spite of the fact
that many of the company had not Indulged In these sports for sometime,
they showed that they had not forgotten them.
Another diversion which
Is being followed very assiduously at
the Granite Spring Houae are the various card
games
In general
vogue
among hotel patrons this season. Here
the most popular card game at the
present time seems to be a variety
called "rum." This has aroused much
interest among the
gueats lately.
In the recent tournament for 4Jie
hove champion. Mr. John Frankfort
and Mr. R. Aaron won the deciding
contesta from Mr. Fred Lathrop In a
long and closely contested game.

"THUIOERHOLE" TEA HOUSE
BAILEY ISLAND. MAINE
MIm El Imam of Japan will ami
rafrMbmntt tod tall Japan***
ooT*ltl*« laporttd by b*r**lf.

"JtrtSI

or

otlMr
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S. M. Jordan
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THA1AAC

inUMAj

I Carpenter and Boilder
bailey island, mb.

s

All work in our line promptly done
satisfaction guaranteed to all.

and

Jobbing a specialty. Estimstes on
application. Personsl supervision of
sll work.
Expert workmen. Tele*
phone. Resl

E. S.

LEEMAN

estate and Isnd for ssle.

Bailey

...

Island. Me.

Baggage, hcrtssing, Littry. Teaming, Etc.

Oar ctrr1i|H mnt all itfamri. Automobile for tlx
ptiNDitri.
L«it( yoor order* at tbe hotel or
boarding boa** for

LEEMAN'S

EXPRESS

WELLS DRIVEN BY DAY OR CONTRACT
boat

Guilder

TELEPHONE

DAVID P. SINNETT

BAILmaiIneAND'

Deelgner of tb* C**eo Bay Hampton motor and pleaeare boats. Boat*
of all kind* mid* to order. A|*nt for l*te*t
dealgna In englaee, etc.
Snppile* of all kind*, taolndlng piping, fitting*, pan*, oil*. *tc. Private
wharf at Maok*r*l Cot*. wh*re boat* oan be rented
the
or
by

GEORGE H. LUBEE
w*
fat

-

day

boor.

Bailey IiMJU

ptcptrtd to tak« out partlM for talHnc. t»o
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can be
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will
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arrange trips to Oaa Theatre, Peek a
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Tht Store That Cater■

to

Long

Please Trade

CLARK St GRIFFIN
Long

Wednesday

Remember the Location

Island Avenue

Prince

GRIFFIN
Long

Deck

Misses

enterfriends at

nine of their girl
the Doughty cottage. A candy pull
was the form of entertainment, and
proved lots of fun to those engaged
in tugging at the sticky taffy. Afterwards the girls gathered around the
piano and sang their favorite songs.
Those who were guests of the Misses
Southall were Misses Louisa Potts,
Beatrice Potts, May Southall, Anna
Whalen,
Florence
Smith. Msry
O'Connor and Grace Dyer.
Mrs. William Giker, Mfts Marion
Glker and Mr. Norman
Giker are
spending August at "Belevue" cottage. having arrived Wednesday from
their home in Somervllle, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Fn»nk Ray of Washington. D. C.,
the
are
occupying
"Annahurst" cottage for the remainder of the season.
Mrs. Horace Dow
has
had as
gueste the past week Dr. and Mrs.
Hubert Parsons of Boston, who left

Our Motto—Beet In Quality, Right In Pricee

*

afternoon the

tained

At our store the trad* will always get the best In Qrocerie* Meats
and Provisions. Quality first—this is our motto and our prices are
low. We are here to please you and our teams corer all sections
of the island.

CLARK

bland

Emily and Beatrice Southail

Island, Maine

Jumg Island for sapper, Kmt the day's
(an was not yet over, for la the areolae all congregated on the beach la
froat of the "FOrdette" cottage, at
the West Gttd, sad held a marshxnal
low toast, which waa roted to be a
"fltUBi'-dlmas to a rery JoMr excur
•loo.
On the picnic Mr. Fred Ford
honored the party ss chaperone and
those that went were: Miss Josephine and Sue Mlddleton. Miss Alice
Latcn. Miss Agnes linnamen. Miss
Edith Keith, Miss Gertrude dehor.land. Miss Dolly Marion. Mies Ethel
Bates. Miss Gladys Morgan. Miss
Florence Rausch and Misses Lillian.
Rather and May Ford, Messrs. Everett McGlaufUn. Andrew Burns.
Ralph
Mahorey, .Albert Wood. David Boyd.
Frank
Corliss.
William
Jackson.
Charles Bennett. Lloyd Blackford,
Joseph Eaton. Fred Ford. Jr., ana
Mr. Res wick.
Mn. J. M. Martin of Melrose, who
has been visiting Mrs. W. B. Llvy at
the '"Rock roe re' cottage, returned to
her home on 'Riursday.
Mrs. H. A. McCurdy of New York
'eft Saturday after having been the
west of Mrs. M. B. Wight at her
West Efcd summer home for two
weeks.
Mr. G. R. Galbetth of Boston arrived Sunday for a three weeks'

Paint

Saturday, taking

will resist the action ol the salt air
as none other.
It dries hard* has a
good lustre and wears.

with

them

short time at their home.
Mrs. Walter Watt and daughters,
the Misses Ethel and Irene Watt, of
Welle8ley, Maris., are occupying the

a

Fairsted cottage
August,
during
where they are entertaining Mrs. C.
P. Burch of Earlville. and Miss Anna Briggs of Rome. N. Y.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Center and
47 EXCHANGE ST.
his
son, Mr. Harland Center, with
"On your way up town"
family of New York are spending
at
their south »ihore cottage.
August
They are entertaining Mrs. Josephine
Carter and family of Elizabeth City,
and Miss Cassie Hunter of Brooklyn,
N. Y.
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Manning and
sons, Ralph and Brandon, who are
from North Billerica, are occupying
SO. HARP8WELL, MAINE.
the Sandy Cove cottage until September.
At the cottage are also Mrs.
N. C. Shaw, and son, and Mir* Lizzie Walker of Dorchester, Mass.
Th« finest llTery. boarding and tales stables In Casco
Miss Agnes Ames, Miss Prlscilla
Oar
three stables are equipped to handle all the business of Bay.
Cordway, and Miss Helen Root from
this place
and we are prepared to furnish teams with
Paris, Pa., are gumts of Mrs. Charles
carefnl drivers at any
hour of the day or night. Expressing and
Seton for two weeks at the Casco
moving of all kinds receive prompt and careful attention. Hare all your
Bay cottage. The three ladies were
baggage checked
in care of A. E. Plnkham, South
members of Mrs. Seton's bridal parHarpswell, Maine.
S«U. Lmm, etc.. Grading sad Excavattsf, Cellar Work. Well*, etc.
ty at her marriage last April.
Monday Mr. and Mrs. Harry Joy
enterained a party of friends by a
sail down the bay in their speedy
boat "Oh Joy."
They cruised around
Tha Best in the Market
Quick Delivery
Telephone Connection the islands and during the trip parWe Supply Yon With
Everything for the Table Under ONE Account
took of
the appetizing
luncheon
which had been provided, returning
*jo Long Island late in the afteroon,
after thoroughly enjoying the day's
trip. The guests of Mr. and Mrs. Joy
were Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Baron, Mr.
and Mrs. Day, Mr. and Mrs. J. A.
Don't Fall to Give Us a Trial Order!
Claude
and Mrs.
Williams. Mr.
Pierce, Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Skillin.
Fresh Western Beef, Pork, Lamb, Veal, Native Fowl and Chickens
Bessiu
the Misses Harriet Fisher,
Telephone your orders for quick delivery. If there is anything we haven't got, we
Harriet
Garden,
Sklllen, Martha
will get it for you.
Swett, and the Messrs. George Swan,
Frank
Harry Joy,
Perry Bartlett,

home
"Minnewaska"
on
Tuerday.
The cottage was simply but beautifully decorated with wild flowers, the
dainty luncheon being served on the
broad piazzas of the bungalow which
seived to pass the afternoon
away.
Those present were:
Mrs.
Morris
Miles, Mrs. George Harrima':. Mrs
Harry Rodick. Mrs. Charles Schonland. Mrs. Fred Schonland, ?*rs. R.
R. Schonland, Mrs. Ada Harriraan and
Mrs. Fred Motley.
Five young ladies, members of the
D. V. V. Club of Berlin. N. H.. are
occupying the Pink cottage at the
West End with their chap*rone. Mrs
Thomas Goebel.
They are: Miss
Jessie Stearns, Miss Alice (Jordan,
Miss Beatrice Hodgdon. Miss Vira
Hodgdon and Miss Felona Steams.
Mr. and Mrs. James Duanr have as
guest Mr. James Clark of New York
who arrived Wednesday for a short
stay.
Mrs. A. R. Sutler. Mrs. George
Paine and Mrs. Felix Reed of Philadelphia are all occupying the Shear
cottage on Island avenue for the remainder of the summer.
Mr. Sutler and Mrs. Paine's son. Mr. Charles
Paine of New York, will Join the

Shaw.

Hutchinson and her
Mrs.
two children. Josephine and George,
August at
have arrived to spend
their summer home, where Mr. and
Mrs. Cart Preusse. Mr. and Mrs. L.
Issebacker and daughter of Brooklyn,
their guests for a two weeks'
are
Bertha

WE flAKE A SPECIALTY

Soovenir

Spoons,

Brooches, Novelties,

etc.

FRENCH

GEO. T. SPRINGER
WatshM,

Diamonds,

Jvwalry,

•IS Congrcn St., Portland* Me.

IptMntrfsti

SL,

lin-MOl nit
T»ll»
B»» to nfrteia I>4 Ml hinto. Wtal l»nlt««i
Will fij, Ho* to M • PwtMr, nyliiai kaat
■«i4aalial aitiwnU. u4 aoataia* IN o<*ar
Aftdrrm
—tjirti rflaprliao l» tomlun

VMNMTM,

6.

PALMER
GASOLINE
ENGINES

™

HENRY LEVIN

TAILOR

Sp«td, Power

and Simplicity
tl
•to U
Ira*.
11-* toil n.r.. i.
f
4 tytlMcra.

Pin* line of Imported and Do me* tic
Woolen*.
Clnmlni, Pmwlnf and Repairing.
Work from tbe Wlanda may he aent
In care of Pnraer on ateamera if
daalred, or will be delfeeaed ai paroal room od a barf when reqoaated.

Two and four cycle
typo*.
We carry tho largest stock In
1912
Portland Send for froo

catalogue.

•2 EXCHANGE ST.. PORTLAND

PALMER BIOS, Pirtlari Ptor

lei. 213* 2

m. yobk

imriture

Optician

Oak, Portland

Again We Say

H B. WILLSON & ca .KSU
WwlMf.

--

•nd
doDlicst*
hmk.n
irom tbs pmom.
tOMES 4 BUCKLEY
12
—
cor

Tr>4* Mwfca.
pmMm4

0.

our

Examined
Glasses Repaired
Wei do onr own
grinding

rUOTI^HiilMl^nlniMt
liU»m mtl.
All kuhMH wMd>t
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DRY

18-20 Foreet A vs., under
Congress 3*
Hotel, Portland, Maine.
Telephone, 17«.

PATENTS
om

.

We par expreaa one
way for
Caaco Bay customers.

Sllmwart

fMf«; *MafM4 OB 10 m
Cmr—U
u4
OmttIiIiU
TWWWVrrZAMM-

HOUSE

CLEANING AND
DYEING.
We give service. Promptness Is
our
Watchword. Dyeing, Cleansing and
Repairing done on the Premise*.

___

I. b. jackson

Factory

Factory Prices

at

We are offering some line bargal ns In cottaxe and piazza furniture. Ws
re Ji»t the deslans that win appeal to you. Our complete stock we are
ring at extremely low price*, and jrou should Tlelt our store wk«i In
city. If yon trade with us we will save you **v>ney on all purchaaee.
^ect our stock.
teat for the famoaa Hob Ruce. Come la and

YORK & JACKSON
t!

TeL 3232-1

227 rrttnrf

visit.

Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Roche of Brooklyn, and daughter. Mrs. Heeler.' of
are guests of Mrs.
Elizabeth City
Walter Church at her summer home.
At "Kemah" Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
Richmond have as guests Mr. and
Andrews of Wollaston,
Mrs. P. C.
who arrived last week for a short

Ci

OP

SL, PaM, Ma.

visit.
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Brown are enborne,
tertaining at tbeir summer
George
"Waldmar," Mr. and Mrs.
Knights of St. Louis, Mr. and Mrs.
C. M. Elliott of Windham. Mtes Sallie Warren, and Mr. and Mrs. A. F.
Phillips of Westbrook, Me.
Mr. Horace Madison of Auburndale.
Ma**., Ktes a guest over the last
we^k-end of Mrs. W. B. Jackson and
family at the Everett cottage.
Mr. Calvin Davenport and son, Gilbert, left for their home In 8t. Louis
on
Wednesday, after spending the
past three weeks as guests at "VerMiss Alice Ragan, who
ona Villa**
has been visiting at the cottage since
early in July, and Mr. Oliver Davis,
who also was a guest, returned to
New York on Sunday.
Mrs. Bates Has a* guesis

ai

ladles on
tion here.

Friday

for a week's

vaca-

LHtlejohn's L

Long Island, Me.

Casco Bay
House
CHARLES E.CUSHIIfG

Prop.

LONG ISLAND
MAINE
Leading hotel on the Island. Finest view of Casco Bay possible. Pine groves alongside tie house, with rockers and
hammocks
for the use of guests.
Best of bathing, boating and Ashing
Clam
privileges.
Bake house accommodates S00 guests with dancing privileges. Open June iE to Sept. 15. Rates and circulars on
application. Accommodates 100.
Pine steamboat service.
Only
thirty minutes' sail from Portland. Dome to our hotel and enjoy a
pleasant vacation. Excellent table. Sea Food in abundance.

House reconstructed
In 1908. Large chamber*
the beet la
Casco Bey. Bath-room
where the gueets can
enjoy a salt water
bath.
Excellent table with the beet of
Shore
everything.
dinners served dally.
Special attention given
to orgs nlisHons,
etc.
Large plassa.
140 feet long. Bawling
and
pool in hotel.
Open June 1$ to Sep-

Mr. and Mrv. J. H. Sherwood have
a guest at the Christie cottage,
which they are occupying for the
summer. Miss Catell of Cambridge,
Mass.
Miss Catell. who arrived Satnrdoy. will be remembered by man?
as having spent the summer at the
Christie cottage two seasons ago.

—

PONCE, Prep.
RATES ON APPLICATION

tember

JM

OCEAN

Miss Irene Wood of Boston is a
guest of Mrs. W. H.
Pres^ott at
"l,lmberlost" for a week. having arrived Wednesday.
The Kev. F. 8.
Hunnewell is also a guest for a few
days of his sister. Mrs. Prescitt. Dr.
Hunnewell has beon a frequent summer visitor to
Uttlejohns with his
family in years gone by. and while
here condurted services evf-ry Sunday at the Cousins Island Chapel ir.
a most acceptable manner.
Fcr Ihts
retaon. If for no other, his many
friends among the summer colony
are hopinic that another season
will
the Hunnewells back on Uttle-

nei

home, "Idlehurst," 'or a
short visit. Mr. P. S. Croton of Somerrille and Mr. David O. Boyd of

johns.
Mr .and Mm. W. H. 8chwl**er arrived last Friday from their home In
Boa ton to be cueeta for a short time
of Mrs. H. P. Chlsholm dt thf Alpine cot t axe
Mr 80 h wiener la a
buyer for L. P. Hollander v Co„ of

IkwtMi.

1

The party of vacationists sojourn
In* at Kinrston cottsjre weer Joined
laat week by Mtfi Grace Pascal of
Mrookllne, Mian Lydla Colby of Wake,
field and Mra. R. P Whlton of West
Bomcrvllle. These new arrival* will
remain some two weeka and
en)oy
with the others the wnmatehaM*
pleasures of Caaro Bay.
Mrs K. W. Raker of Brookllne 'Imparted on Thursday after having been
the gueat for * few daya of Mra.
Prank E. Dtakarman at the "Uinnael*." Mra. U F.
Maulaby wife of th«
late Profeasor Maulaby of Tofts College. arrived Friday to rialt Mra.
Dtckennan for a few day*.
Mra. John Houseworth and sona
with Mm. John Knox and son* from
New York City, are
apwdlnf a ft*#
weeka' vacation here
They are or
ccpyln* tho "Arcade for thla, their
first vlalt to Uttlajohns.
.Mra. Albert 1\rttl« of Alkaoot arrived Monday aad Mtaaea Flo-snce
and Afnea Ctarrfar of Dorcfcaatar
caraa Swaday to
atay for two waetts

rotu*.

VIEW

IS.

HOTEL

30UTH HARPSWELL, ME.

HARRY

LESLIE

L1GHTFOOT,

Proprietor.
15 miles by
Casco Bay and

Harpswell boats
Portland,
and 15 miles by
frcm

automobile from
Brunswick.
An ideal resort
and the home of
the toarist. with
every attraction.

Telephone

Yoor Wants

Quick Service to Oar Customer*

DUNN BROTHERS

Groceries, Provisions and General Mdse.
Heavy Western Beef, Native Lamb. Veal and Poultry
Best Grades of Canned Goods Always oa Hand

Market at West

as

summer

Providence. R. I.
Mr. find Mr». John TreOfT and Ml»i
Helen Weber of Montreal. West, were
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Dockworth at the "Westment" cottage for
Mr.
the first four days of last week.
Iwckworth came Sunday and spent a
few days with his family before returning to Montreal.
Mr A. 8. Bryant of Boston arrived
last SaturdAy ar.d Is spending a fewdays at the Bronx cotta*.\ as the
guest of Mrs. Bow en.
One of tho most
enjoyable picnics that has been held in a lone
time was that of a party of young
people from the West End colony,
There were some
last Wednesday.
thirty-six In the party and In Mr.
Fred Ford's motor boat. "Esther." fend
Mr. Albert Wood's sloop they wer»*
taken to (Tocsins Island, the start being made about nine-thirty. At Cousins
the?- were joined by several
homes
summer
friends
who have
thero and then In the Beach t?n>ve.
near the head of the Island, all sat
down to a most bountiful luncheon,
which, from the way It disappeared,
wss certsinly appreciated by the plcn leers, who were ravenously hungry
Alter
from their sail up the <bay.
the spread Lad been done ample Justice to. the party adjourned to Mr.
Smith's bam where they danced and
sang to the accompaniment of a piano.
Mr. Frank Curtis entertained
the company with many fine selection* on hla tuneful mandolin, while
Y.r. Andrew Burn* amused the party
with some funny song*
He h«| a
•tmng tenor role# that to excellently
adapted to glTlng pleasure to a jkrty
auch as this, an wan testified to by
the applause each son* received, the
retnra was suhda ia tune to rfcftch

Head of Doughty's Pier

Paact's Inimg,
Loif Islaad, Me.

Harpswell Market

If It's Rubb«r you vut, Mil at

Long Island Market

NEW GRANITE
SPRING HOTEL

FRANK L. PINKHAM

PORTLAND RUBBER CO, 2S9 Mlddl* Street

Every Description

and
Mrs. IJnwood Black ot
arrived
Monday and arc
guests of Mr. and Mrs. N. P. MacInnls of the "Maiden" cottage, for a
week's visit.
Miss Annie Sharp of "Chiselhurst"
cc|ta*:e has as guests Mrs. E. B. <
Srhallenhack and Mrs. M. F. Sc ha lien back of Chelsea. Mass.. who v*ill
remain for a couple of weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Strong and son.
Dwigfct. with Mr. John Miller ?.\d
Miss Came Miller, who have been
occupying the Hutchin's cottage rince
early in July, have returned to their
home in Springfield, Mass. The party have thoroughly enjoyed 'heir
stay at Long Island and are already
planning to return next summer.
Mrs. George L. Fogg entertained
the members of the No-Name *_iub E.
of Portland at her attractive summer
Mr.

Maiden

Stables at Merriconeag House,Anborn CslonyOcean View

KVERYTHINO

OF

land.

A. E. PINKHAM

South

AND

visit at the cottage.
Miss E. M. Wight entertained the
Misses Dooley. Miss Mildred Younghams and Miss Mildred Conley of
New York at luncheon on Thursday
eveuiug at her cottage. Tbe ladier
are guests at the Casco
Bay House
for a short time.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Drew entertained at the D'Shawmut cottage last
week. Mrs. Frances Drew and daughter, F-essie. of Minneapolis. Mr. an I
Mrs. George Drew. Mrs Frances Em
ery and daughter. Miss Ruth, of Port-

Miss

Grace Dow, who will visit them for

M. F. BRAGDON PAINT CO.

Family, Yacht
Cottage Supplies

Harpswdl

Delivery all over South Harpswell

House

Aucocisco
Cliff Island, Me.

MRS. K. B. BATCHELOR

Proprietor

Com* to Cliff, tha G*m of Matchlota C»«co Boy
Flalda, woods, turf, cool braecaa. fishing, bathing, yachting. Only 1 boar'* Mil from Portland.

BEECH WOOD.
Ncw-Opcaad May. 1*12.

Accommodates 43
se«t« 00 com for:
ably.
viaw from all room*.

CLIFF

ISLAND

MBS. C. E. Pt f IENGILL. Prop.

Dining
Superb

Erery imawmcnt for (DMti. Tb«
•ir of the wt br«<*i appetlt«. Yachting, Bathing and Fmhtng.

Exclusive Lines

At Cobb's

room

AT THE HEAD OF THE PIER

~

Drake's Cakes, Mother's Bread, Sunshine Crackers
CLIFF ISLAND, MAINE

Sunset

House

RaHton th« Ray flbora.
Pin* V iew of Or mo and
Harbor.
Lir|* Diim* Floor.

ElMlfnt Fi»hln».
Mltor Boat for GiimU.
9p#0l »l Ratoi for Long T«rm

_

OoMti.

MRS. J. T. WRIGHT, Proprietor

Mr. Frank C. Nichols and family
of Woburn. Maas, arrived last we*k
and are occupying the*r r«xa*^ until
I«abor Day.
They hav« aa joies** for
two wreka
Mn T. W. Ripley of
Melrose Highlands and Miss Char*
lotto Burn* of Wobsra
Mr. and Mm. FJ J. Tillman of New
York are guesta for a w*ek of Mr. and
Mr*. N. H. Arlington at the Arced*
cottage on the Point
At Lynhorat Mn. H. Seavey has aa
a truest her aiacs, Mm. A O Brown,

and dtMlhter fraro F^rmtafton.. Ma,
for a wedk*» stay.
Mr and
J. M»»n and
family of Boston arrived Friday to

CUFF ISLAND. ME

ap»nd An git it at the Crowaneat eottan*
Mr. Meaerv» in a m*ml»«r of
tbe Hoard
of Maaaactnaaetta
Stata
Bank Eramlnera.
ax

Mr,

Mra. Joseph Ready havo
at their hospitable R'lmnvr
Mr
and
"'HlKcrest."
Mra.

and

an i eat a

hom^
Chaales CaTliban of Neir York and
Mra. Ready'a alater. Mra. T. J. Dwy*r
and family of Roxbory. Mm*
On.
Tuesday evening Mrs. Raady'a apwjata
bald an impromptu muatcaJe la the
oottare that fnr^ahed a deal of
lyieaiuiri. AM .of th* caeata
pMrd tn one way or aaotbar, «i*
■
,-f
.»>

V™

(Coctlaaed

parole

oo

Pif( 9]

J

I

S/>«

BewKng Dancing Moving Pictures
Baseball-Tennis-Shooting

MERJUCONEAG

-

Exceptionally eool. I
Uy.
I>
—iU avail
at tkli daMcktfal
mm

Journal In New RhiI>iJ

Published Every

ADVERTISING

Baseball

at
our

CW. M

Are yon familiar with Um

reduced rates. Reading

advertising

man.

Advertisers desiring changes must so nd In copy on or before
Monday proceding day of publication to Insure in sertion.
Hots—Hotels and Boarding Houses In the Bay contracting for four or more
teches of space per issue for displayed
advertising, have the privilege of
weekly Insertion of guests' namea under the classification of
Register of
Tourls*^ free of charge.

THURSDAY,

4.56
4.57
4.58

6.40
6.38

6.37

13.44
13.41
13.39

4.18
5.18
6.18

•Moon in first quarter.

Howdy!
Middle of August.
thunk it!

Who

Fog. fog. go away.
time butting in.
We

bring

hhn.

hope
the

Pretty

would

Park and Amusement

ha'

You're all the

that Harry Atwood didn't
aviation glide along with

time for the green apple fever to catch hold of the youngest set, isn't it?
near

Get out your old shot gun and clean
her up. Sand-peep season is on and the
birds are flying well.

Those big log fires don't feel so
worse, now do they? It Is surely an
ideal temperature here.

are sounds
not
infrequently heard
around the East End of
Chebeague.
Mr. Caldwell is surely
making a success of his baseball park
there and ft
is by far the best in the
The
bay.
article of ball put up is a good one.
and
too,
more than worth the price of

admission.

Several times in going our rounds
at the various islands, we have received
protests from several of the summer
visitors to the bay about the unpleasant and often
extremely
annoying
noise proceeding from unmuffled motor boats.
It isn't the
pleasantest
thing in the world to be awakened
at three in the morning by a lobsterman going out to haul his
traps, and
as the fishermen make a
good part of
their income from the summer visitors ihey should
certainly realize that
they

are

doing themselves

As

Take Cars at Island

more

harm

ACCOMMODATIONS

ARE

NEEDED.

the years

pass

Property

and

AUGUST

SALE!!]

All Kinds

Porch

Furniture

REDUCED

This Bio Arm
Green or Natural Roektr,
Good Value 92.26.Finish,

This Week $1.69

front of this fourteen-acre
you build anywhere.
Bellevue Cottage on the property

on sea

Lodging

a

Rooms may be had
dozen hotels are near by.

at

ANNOUNCEMENT

"fjtU (Erggt"

at

GREAT CHEBEAGUE, WILL REMAIN OPEN
THROUGH SEPTEMBER. ONE OF THE MOST
BEAUTIFUL MONTHS AT THE ISLAND. ILLUSTRATED BOOKLET & SPECIAL RATES UPON
APPLICATION TO C W. HAMILTON, PROP.

For Sale

CHARLESON. Great Chebeague. Me.

Season of
Jane
to Oct.

1*12,

HAMILtON
cream

ice

Parlors,

Great

Chebeague, Maine. Fineet quality
of cream,
Confectionery, Cake,
Pastry and 80ft Drinks.
Light
lunchea aerved evening*. We solicit your patronage and will
try

and

pleaae you.
claaa.

Everything

first

Summit
House

& WEBBER
We

are

baggage

prepared to do

your

Expreeeing, Teaming,

east end bill, where cool
air
is
always stirring.
Overoo—n and the restful island
scenery of field and wood. No better spot for complete rest and
recreation. Table and serrioe
first-class,
▲eeommodates, with cottage, 75 guests. Rates reasonable.
up on

etc. Our teame meet all eteamers.
Fine three-eeated aurry to let for

pleasure parties. Have your baggage checked In care of Hamilton

MRS. CLINTON M.

A Webber, Great
Chebeague,
Maine. Agenta for Casco Bay or

Harpawell

Complete

Trads with ut If you want ttM test in
Grooorloo,
Mutt, Provisions and all taMs sappliss. Our
Baksry Is ths da light a? all. Cams In and ba
ssrvsd wtth sua of our dolleious Iss Crsams.

GREAT CHEBEAGUE, MAINE

Sample Sale.
The
lingerie
Mtrket
Shop. 47
street. Portland, near the Post Office,
baa on aale thia week the sample
llnea used by tbelr travelling
men
Beaton,

containing al] the neweat
being aold at

model*.
Theae are
leaa than wholeaale

price and are
wonderful goods. They are being ofIn the retail atore of the eatabllahment, that baa been recently
opened on the ground floor of the
fered

factory.

Superior Judgment.
"flo yon inspect that men are
quick*
of jodcacat in practical matter*
than women."
"Tea.** replied Mlaa
Cayenne. "Men bare heeded the warn*
lata of tha newspapers nod quit buying gold bricks, but women continue
to marry for money."
ar

W. S. RENT
GtOCCTIES AMD Ptovmoio
lea Cream,
Confectlooery, fruit, Soft
Driaka, Clear*, Tobacco, ate. Laaadry
A g*oey. Mlrtry o* bath Maiia.

HAMILTON, Proprietor.

Quality Service Right Prices

Li nee.

contracts made and performed for building*,
cottages,
alterations, repairs, etc. Estimates furnished on application. Exworkmen.
pert
Cottage work a specialty. Cottage lots for sale and
ueslraole cottages to rent. We care for estates.

thla

cue

looking the

HOWARD 8. HAMILTON
Q«n«ral Contraotor and Bulldar

and

Hooper Happy Home" I

surfaced double tennis courts open,

HENRY W. CALDWELL Eastern
Landing, Chebeague

If you are interested in procuring some of the finest shore lots
in Casco Bay, it will pay you tu
investigate the property of Mrs. M.
A. Charieson. some sixty-five acres, at Great
Chebeague, Maine. Over
•ne mile of shore front and the finest of
spring water. Ninety-seven
choice lots are offered from $100
upwards, according to location and
size. Desirable section of the island, an ideal location for a
summer
home. Would be pleased to sbow the property to all interested.

MRS. M. A.

clay

Lots—A few choice lots

The
Shore

new

property remain unsold. See them before

Steamers, masters at Meanmeat Sq.

and apparent to anyone
looking at the matter closely, of the houses already here, bnt on
The foggy days of the past week, that
accommodations for these visit- the other hand would serve to draw
while not as
comfortable as they ors to our bay are none too
good and more people to the bay.
The many
might be, give an opportunity for that it is
high time for hotels to be city people who come North for their
many indoor
amusements.
a
Many
built of a type such as those in the vacation and who want the
latest Imbridge shark has been developed by a mountains and the
larger seaside re- provements and a lively social time,
bad week.
sorts, to take the place of the coun- can only find suitable
accommodatry boarding house. The
tions in a comparatively few houses
Many newspapers throughout the of summer visitor wants abetter class and
with
place
consequently
go
elsewhere, to the
country are deploring the fact that modern
improvements in
which to mountains or to more advanced
sea"they never come back."
Harry At- spend his vacation and if he is not side resorts, when those
houses poswood is. however, and will fly from
satisfied he quickly goes elsewhere. sessing the proper qualifications
have
Uttle Chebeague again this Saturday
I*arge houses with spacious lobbies, been filled up. All through the
and Sunday.
electric lighting systems, hot and cold there are places where suitable bay
sites
water in every room, steam heat, and of five or ten acres could be
secures on
Muffle your motor boat! Don't drop other
modern improvements are not which hotels could be erected
that
that match till it's out! Clean up aftonly practicable here but are becom- would be a real ornament to the
bay.
er you when
finished at a
picnic! ing a real necessity if we want to in- An
such
as
undertaking
this,
too,
Make your front lawn a dream of decrease the reputation of the
as a would. If properly managed, be a most
bay
light! Boom the bay! That's enough summer resort.
Too many of
the
profitable
investment.
The
land
for this week.
houses here, also, do very little for around the hotel would
naturally be
the amusement of their guests from greatly increased in
value and the high
We have Just claim to being true the social
side. Music and ball rooms, class of patrons that a really
good homusic lovers, but there is one kind
little cozy nooks for the devotees of tel would
unquestionably draw would
that we can't
abide and
that's the cards, things like these
serve to give greatly enhance the desirability of the
sibilant falsetto note of the voracious the
guest a good time while he Is at uear-by cottage lots as places for sumand blood-thirsty female of the spethe house and make him want to come mer homes.
Portland, too, would be
cies, the cursed mosquito. Cusses upon again another
Most people do wonderfully developed, as the Inyear.
her!
not come to a place merely for rest, creased number of summer
visitors
for while that is all right in its way. would, of
course, do most of
their
Don't let another day go by, but a
diet
of
it
steady
becomes not only trading in that city and the
already
get a party, start your engine, some- monotonous
but
exceedingly dlaa- high reputation of the stores there
times it is advisable to start the engreeable and one crave* for something would be given sn added Impetus as
gine first, pack up a great big basket more
and
varied.
lively
Most of the more and more people from all the
full of good things and then set sail
hotels now in the bay are doing good different parts of tbe
country come
for a cozy retreat and have a clambut they are taxed to their full together in Casco Bay for their
work,
sumbake. Corn on the cob snd steamed
snd In the height of the sea- mer outings. Of course, it is not a
cspaclty
clams- Yum. yum!
son are far from capable of
feasible
plan to start to work and put
handling
the large trade that then comes in. up a lot of large hotels at
the same
Shore dinners aren't such a despicaOther large hotela. if started
but
if this were done gradually
here, time,
ble thing either, are they, when yon
would not detract from the business and careful judgment used in
the enterprise. tbe plan bears all the earmarks of being a most excellent investment for everyone concerned.

a

Cottage

iMvertonl 1 Cape Cottage! |Old Orchard!

than any one else by causing the latter to stay away.

BETTER

grounds Wednesday and Saturday afternoons*

Tennis Courts—Three
to the public.

of the

bay.

by
every
Ow! Gee, is this sun-burn? Why 1
slimmer brings an
increasing number
didn't know you could get sun-burned of
city
dwellers to spend their vacaon a foggy day. Golly
Moses, what do tions at Casco Bay, it becomes more
you know!
and more clear

"Have

Enterprises

No rial tor or sojourner in Caaco
Bay ahoatd mlaa theae attractions, all of
which are easily reached la a half
day's trip from the nearby islands aad make
a comfortable
day's oat ins from the ialanda farther down the

look at them from
every side of the
matter? To an impartial
Judge, there
are moments when
they appear even
superior to the ambrosia and nectar of
the old Greeks and they were connoisseurs in such matters.

4.03
5.03
6.03

Beautiful

PORTLAND RAILROAD

Week of August 15 to August 21.
Sun
Length High Tide
Day Rises Sets of Day Morn Eve.
15
4.51
6.46 13.55 12.33 1.03
16
4.52
6.44 13.52
"Come on, take a lead there, you
1,18 1.48
17
4.54
6.43 13.49
2.18 2.33 big boob. Don't stick to first
like a
18
4.55
6.41 13.46
3.03 3.33 postage stamp!
That-a-boy!"
These
•19
20
21

at the new

AUGUST 16, 1912.

IIIWIATIIBE ALMANAC

«

Grand stand seats and bleachers.

RATES

fLM per Incn first week; additional Insertions
Notices. 15c per line. A postal brings

......

Moving Pictures at the New Assembly Hall, every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 8 p.m. Newest films. Pull size screen.

niDIRICK A. MtiC£, Frapfctw

Office. 92 Exchange Street, Room 5, Portland

I1.MS Summer Ii-m, Mt;

«•

Finest Bowling Alleys in the Bey. Six
newly fitted regulation alleys, brilliantly lighted and perfectly adjusted.
Dancing at the new Assembly Hall, every Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday. Three piece orchestra

Stwmcn from Portland.
telegraph —telephone

ich Month

CROWLEY & LUNT, Editors and Publishers
V

Ait Eastern Landing, Ctebeague Island

STEAMER LANDING
—4SKC0MM HON MOTfLCaaeo Bay and Harp«w«Il

Thursday Afternoon

from Job* to September and on the Last
Thursday in
from October to liny.

-

Ru
n»

CHEBEAGUE'S

/>| PAX/ETC
wLbEb/^V CbW

Remember: One

Lead in a Grocer

It may cost a
little more—but
so does the
Twentieth Cen-

Fare tor
the
Round Trip

—

for the message
and the answer.

tury Limited.

A Chain and Its Links
In

telephoning

there

are three links in the chain that
constitutes "good
1. The person calling. 2. The
operator. 3. The person called.
No matter how much any one or
any two of these links do to develop
the
service,
result
is determined by the measure
good
of co-operation of the
third. A chain is no stronger than its weakest link.
If the person calling fails to consult the
catalogue and gives a wrong
number, the operator inevitably repeats the error. If the
person called fails
to answer promptly and the caller leaves the
telephone, naturally "there is no
one on the line."

service

"

:

Being human,

but careful

the operator

—

analysis demonstrates that she

of the difficulties

If

the third link
is not

—

is liable to

err

fairly chargeable

occasionally,
with many

frequently ascribed to her.
cRjght Number and Calls ^Distinctly, and Link No. 3
Promptly, the Telephone Company will be responsible for its part of

Link No. I Gfbes the

Answers

the chain.

If

no

higher motive actuated it. the motive of economy,

interest, would suffice.

From any

Pay Statics

any
ipaok
420,9*0 telephones
can

to

yon

of
to the

one

territory of Ha Now Eaglarfl

Telephone

and

Teletfrapfc

Even If he it

scriber,

not

a

or

sub-

you can arrange
bare tbe person desired
called to a Fay Station to
to

talk to fn.

self-

Bailey Island
Air.

Hezeaiau

t>i
Starr,
usual upending
outing here as the visitor
01 his son, Mr. ferastus J.
Starr, at his
summer cottage, here.
Mr. Starr has
oeen coming to oaliey's (or several
seasons and has always been a hrm
admirer oi the island.
Air. and Airs, t narles H. Mann, of
New York City, have again arrived at
tne island to spend the oaiance oi tne
summer season and for the next few
weeks win visit ait. and Mrs. ferry
Mac.Nellie at their cottage here.
.\ir.
and Mrs. Aiann were realty the hrst
summer peop.e to come to Bailey's
and have been residents heie (or over
twenty-live yeais.
Mr. Ferry K. .viacXellle, of Summit,
N. J., has joined ms Iamiiy here foi
the remainder of tne summer.
Mr.
.\iacNeille lias been only able to make
hying trips, so lar, to the island, but
it is hoped that tnis time he will be
able to remain tor a considerable stay.
Mr. Horace Mann, of .New lork City,
who is so well-known to all the summer residents here, is at present in
Akron, Ohto, where ne has gone In
connection with tne building of the
model town which tne Uoodyear Rubber Company is putting up tor its emlne hrm ot .»iaun and Macployees.
.seule, of wnich jur. Mann is the senior partner, has drawn the plans for
this town.
It Is hoped that .»ir. Mann
wui be able to spend a snort time at
Bailey's later in the montn.
.Miss Christine Mann, oi New York
City, arrived last week at the isiand
and will stay until the end ol the summer at the Munroe cottage on reool)
t>eacn.
.Miss .\iann has been wonting
tnis summer in hospitals in New tors
in connection with ner studies in the
Cornell
University Medical School,
wuere she nas recently completed hei
tuird year.
i ry one or the K. S. Davis Co., Portland, * lortnce Automatic Blue r'lauie
on wto\es.
.no better made and none

Spencer, Maiut.. Is
nis

«s

fuuce
as

annual

good.—Adv.

Harriet Burnett and her daughter, .Miss Catherine Burnett, have reccuU) leturned to tneir summer nome
on Abner's Point, aiier uawng oeen
away from the island (or a little ovei
a week wnile on a motoring trip with
friends tnrough the White Mountains.
'1 hey will temain here for the rest 01
the summer.
.Mr. George F. Root and .Mr. Robert
Hathaway, of New York City, arrived
last Sunday at Bailey's, where they
will s)>end the rest of the summer.
.Mr. Royal Root is expected to arrive
later to join them.
The Root boys
have been greatly missed so far this
year
by their friends among the
younger set here and will certainly be
warmly welcomed back.
'the readings of Mrs. Clara Ix>uise
Burnham's
new
book, "The Inner
rlame," which have been held during
the itast week by Mrs. Burn ham, came
to a close recently and were much
enjoyed by all who heard them. The
publishing of the novel has been postironed from September 14 to September 2S, as it was felt by the publishers
that ih^.tornjer date would, have been
a trifle too early.
.Miss Knudsen, of East Orange, N.
J., is visiting her sister. Dr. Harriet
Burnett at her summer home on Abner's Point, having arrived a short
time ago.
Miss Knudsen has many
friends among the summer residents
wno will be glad to learn that she will
be here for tne rest of the season.
Several of the
residents at the
island this summer have been much
annoyed by the noise occasioned by
some oi
the unmufflcd motor boats
around this part of the bay and have
voiced their complaints of it rather
strongly. When it is taken into consideration that it costs but a very
little outlay of money to install an
underwater exhaust on an engine, it
would seem that motor boat owners
should be willing and even should go
out their way to save other people in
the bay from the annoyance and discomfort which they otherwise are continually causing tnem to suffer.
Mr. Arthur Webb, of Chicago, 111., is
expected shortly to arrive here to be
a guest of Mrs. Clara lx»uise Burnham at "The Mooring."
Miss Alice
l,ee Merrick, who has been visiting
Miss Josephine Kern here, left a short
time ago and has gone to Rockland
where nhe will stay for some time at
the Hotel Samosett.
Dr. B. F. Luckey, of Faterson, N. J.,
returned to the Inland on Saturday of
last week to spend his annual outing
at the I,uckey cottage here.
He will
certainly be a welcome addition to the
summer colony already at Bailey's.
Mr. William Powers, of New York
City, came back to the island for a
short time last week and was accorded
a
warm
welcome
his
by
many
friends here.
He has been coming to
Bailey Inland for several seasons, always playing a prominent part In the
summer life and It is to be regretted
that his stay here this year should
Im> such a limited one.
Check your bundles while tip town
at
A.
W. Marr's, Custom
House
Wharf, beside the steamer landing.—
L>r.

Adv.

Messrs. Arthur and Milton Knight,
of Worcester, Mann., arrived at the
Island last week and will spend the
rest of the month and up to l<abor
l)ajr, here. They have been much
pleased with their experiences so far
and are both of the opinion that
Bailey's is one of the finest summer
resorts In the whole country.
Mr. Otis M. I lowland, of Cambridge,
Mass., made his arrival at the Island
last week and Joined his wife and
daughter, who have been occupying
a cottage In the Pastures since the
latter part of July.
Thla Is the flrst
summer that the Rowlands have spent
in Casco Bay and It Is proving a most

enjoyable

one.

Mrs. I^eon Rlberson, of Newark. N.
J., who has been occupying her cot"The
In
the
tage,
Elizabethan.**
Pastures since early In the month of
July, has returned to her home In New
Jersey, having left the Island on Tuesday of last week.
I^ast week the Bailey Island team

travelled over to Orr's Island and In
hot contest carried off the honors by
The game was a close
a H score.
one all the way through and was featured by some clever playing on both
Johnson pitched a good game
sides.

a

(or the winners and should have won
ojr a larger margin, but errors behind
him at critical moments kept the outcome in doubt until the last man was
tetired.
i he Bailey team has
been
winning witn regularity recently and
is putting up a strong bid for the
cuauipionship or the bay. C'bebeague
is tne only team to be met and a game
between
these
two
should
be
a
hummer.
One of the most gratifying features
of tms island Is the efficient livery and
express service maintained by IS. 8.
i^eeman.
.Mr. Leeman is always at
ine docs wben the steamer lands and
his carlages and automobiles may be
oidertd at any time.
In addition to
uis cairiage service, Mr. Leeman will
drive wells and does tne job either by
ine day or contract.
Air. and Mrs. Giles Milton Smith, of
Cambridge, Mass., who have been visiting Airs, bnnth's mother, Mrs. 8. K.
Skid more at Kose Ledge cottage returned last week to their home In
Massachusetts.
Mr. and Mrs. Smith
uave

come

several
tuat
turn

to

bailey's regularly for

years and

next

again.

summer

It

is

may

to be hoped
their re-

see

method of
any ouier.

travelling

has it far above

Among the more recent arrivals at
"The Spray" cottage are Mr. and Mrs.
H. M. Lord, of Cockeysvllle. Md., Mrs.
P. W. Hill, of New York City. Mrs. W.
E. Kerhald and Miss Helen L. Ferhald.
of Waverley. Mass.
All are enjoying
a most agreeable time as visitors to
Bailey's.
Dr. and Mrs. D. L. Leach, of Washington. D.
have recently arrived at
the island and have rented Mrs. E. J.
Weils' cottage for the rest of the summer.
They are being visited by Mrs.
rlorence H. Miller. Mr. Allen Miller,
their niece and nephew, Miss Elizabeth and Mr. Francis Leach, and Miss
Elizabeth Ober, all of Washington,
who will be their guests during the
greater part of their stay.
Miss Blanche Prescott. of Washington, I). C., Is visiting Mrs. W. C. Galliber, for a few weeks at her summer
cottage here.
Miss Blanche and Miss Helen Smith,
of Orange. N. J., arrived last week at
the Island and will visit their uncle.
Mr. H. Wallace Smith, at "The Crags"
for the rest of the month.
They have
been coming to Casco Bay as Mr.
Smith's visitors for several years and
think there Is no place to compare
with it.
Last week a gay party of people
from here went on a picnic to South
Freei>ort. making an all-day trip of it.
They returned at night after enjoying
a
tnoroughly delightful day. Those
who composed the party were: Mrs.
C. J. Benson, Miss Frances and Miss
Dorothy Benson. Mr. and Mrs. H. C.
tirooke. Mrs. M. C. Pearson, Miss May
Pearson. Miss Nannie Dorsey, Miss
Fanny Elsroad. and Miss Dorothea

joined his family at the
Armstrong Spray" cottage. They have been at
bungalow for the remainder of the sea- Cliff Island
for several seasons past
son.
and are well known among the sumResidents of Bailey Island have been mer
colony.
greatly saddened the last week to hear
Through the efforts of Mr. George
of the death of Mrs. EL S.
Richards, of M. Flske, who has gained a reputation
Reading. Pa., at her home in that city. as one of Cliff Island's
most ardent
The end came on Friday of last
week,
a pump has been placed
after a lingering illness. Most of the benefactors,
in the well at the square In front of
residents here will remember the sad- the
pier. This, of course. Is for pubden death of Mr. W. D.
Smith, her lic use and should prove Itself most
brother, last summer. Since bis death valuable to those who
have been acMrs. Richards has never been
quite customed to come here for fresh
the same and last winter kept
growing water.
steadily worse.. While the end was not
The Overlook cottage is occupied
unexpected, it nevertheless, comes as for the first two weeks in
Augqst by
a shock, to her
many acquaintances on Mr.
and
Mrs.
Walter
Bailey Island. Mrs. Richards had been family, and Mr. Walter Strout and
with
Sawyer
coming to the island for many years his
daughter, who are all residents of
and had hosts of friends
both
among
Cumberland Mills, Me.
summer and winter residents.
The
Mr. O. O. K. Robertson of Westfuneral took place last Tuesday from
brook, has a large force of men enher home on Walnut street,
Reading. gaged in
a new cottage for
Pa., and was attended by many of the Mr. R. K. erecting
Jordan on the heights. Alfriends of the family. She leaves two
ready the foundations are completed
step-chlldrqn and her sister. Miss and the upper structure well
Emily Smith, who is now the last of a so that the close of the summerstarted,
should
family of ten children.
see the cottage
nearly finished.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas E. Kelley and
I^ast Thursday evening
Daisy cotdaughter. Miss Viola Kelley, of Rum- tage was
the scene of one of those
ford Palls. Me., are occupying the
jolly good times for which it is so
Rowe cottage at the East End for the
well known among the summer colnext few weeks.
onists. Some twenty-five guests were
The weekly hop at Cottage Hall was
present and they danced, sang and
held Friday evening Instead of Saturplayed games until a late hour. Such
day and a merry party from the sum- times as these,
though not much in
mer colony were in attendance
and a themselves, are what
go to make a
delightful evening was enjoyed by all. summer vacation
pleasant. Mr. Emory
Mr. George Ollphant was the guest of .\l.
of
Cobb,
Maiden. Mass., arrived
honor.
Sunday for a few days' stay at the
Mr.
cottage.
Cobb is of the Cobb In-

ana Mrs. u. H. uebmann and
their daughter. Miss Eleanor Uebmann
of t'niladelphta. Pa., are expected to
arrive here very suortly to spend a
iew weeks.
Mr. and .Mrs. Gehmann
nave been coming to Bailey's for several years and have occupied a cottage nere in tormer years. They are
ATM admirers of both island and bay.
Mr. Cecil Hall, of New York City, is
visiting the Burnham boys at their cottage here and will be their guest for
a time.
Witn them he has recently
leturned from a camping trip to £ast
adgecombe* on the Damariscotta River AH—.
;
wnicb lasted two weeks.
Air. and Mrs. Luther I. Bonney, of
outing the course of the next week Franklin, Mass., arrived some time
•t is practically assured tnat the pub- ago at Bailey's and are
occupying the
Perhaps the most noteworthy event
tic library win be thrown open to the
prettily situated "Nezlnscott" cottage
which has occurred at Cliff Island this
public, as the interior work is almost during their stay.
Mr. Bonney is the
oompieted. Plans are being laid for nead of the l*atin department at Dean summer was the fair and food-sale
last
tne
tormal opening which it is in- Academy at Franklin.
Wednesday afternoon at the
tended to celebrate with a big island
Mr. and Mrs. William Bradford. Miss library building. The affair was arto raise money toward the
ranged
supper at wbich everyone will be pres- Harriet Bradford and Mr. Pratt Bradlibrary association fund and the finanent.
Mrs. A. C. Burnham, who has .'oid, who have been
spending a week cial success
which rewarded the comueen one of the leading spirits in the as guests of Mr.and Mrs. Elisha
Pratt at
successful completion of the building, the Clarada cottage, returned last Sat- mittee's efforts may be judged by the
fact that the sum of one hundred and
.s now busying herself arranging for
urday to their homes in Dexter, Me.,
fifty dollars was cleared, which will be
.ins and drawing up committees wnich after one of the most
delightful visits devoted
to the work of the association.
will be announced later.
they have ever made here.
The hall had been
i-ast week one of the most delighttastefully decorated
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Merrill, Miss
for the occasion with
ful and unique social events of the Alice Merrill, Miss Ella
bay leaves and
Hey wood, and wild flowers
and
season
took place in Cottage Hall, Miss Muriel Shaw, all of Turner,
presented a very efMe., fective
appearance.
Mrs.
his was the big cnarade party, which
K. B. Batchwere visitors over last week-end. of
occurred Wednesday night.
The char- Mr. and Mrs. L. 1. Bonney at the Nez- elor, acting in her office as president
ades, wnich were ail gotten up by Dr. inscott cottage. They came down of the library association, was in general charge of the afternoon's
Anna .Mann Richardson, were most in- from
Turner to Harpswell in their
arrangegenious and the large andience from automobile and made the trip across, ments, and she was ably assisted by
a large number of ladies
me summer colony fairly held their sending some
among the
pleasurable houis as
sides with laughter.
£ach group of Mr. and Mrs. Bonney's guests. Mrs. summer guests and island residents.
One of the most novel ideas
actors acted one syllable of each word
among the
Bonney is also being visited by her
many which had been introduced at
and some of their efforts were humor- mother,
Mrs.
Alice
Bigelow, who the tables
was the booth in
ous to a degree, Dr. Riborg Mann and comes from
charge of
Turner, too, and will be Miss
Nellie F. Bennett, where sea
.diss Josephine Thorpe being espe- her daughter's guest
during the extent stones
were
sold
which
had
been
Six
words were acted, of the latter's stay here.
cially good.
gathinese
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Irish, of Bux- ered along the shores of Cliff and
being panorama, microscope,
Jewell's
Island.
These
had
row
been cut
piocrastinator. Wood
Wilson, man- tield. Me., are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
and
iac,
Machigonne. Perhaps the klisha Pratt and Miss Clara Jones for.a and polished for the purpose of setting in rings, pendants and other
lunniest syllable was that of "pro" in week at Clarada cottage, so
delightfully
procrastinator, in which Miss Chris- located at the head of Little Harbor. jewelry, and the exhibit drew forth
tine Mann, Mrs. A. E. Burton, Miss Mr. and Mrs. Pratt are also entertain- many comments of praise. Another
Josephine Thorp, Mrs. Perry Mac- ing .»ir. and Mrs. Fred Atwood and table which attracted much attention
Nellie, Miss Vivia Munroe, Mr. Perry their grandson. Master El well Lyons, was that where fancy articles were
MacNeille. and Dr. Riborg Mann, took who arrived on Thursday of last week sold, in charge of Miss Mary C.
part. They acted out a debate, the for their visit. Mr. Atwood is the Batchelor, assisted by Miss Dorothy
subject for discussion being, "Re- l>ostmaster at Rumford Falls, Me. Mr. Batchelor of Baltimore. Nearby stood
solved, that-ir would be-for the «en riart*ou Pratt,.of Turner, Me., is an- the china-table arranged by Mrs. Edwaid L. Heydecker, of New
eral advantage and welfare of Bailey other visitor at "Clarada" cottage.
York;
Island to dump the garbage into the
't he Craigefels tea-room at Thunder- while another booth of especial interwaters of Mackerel Cove," and this hole, under the management of Miss est {p those whose attention centers
was discussed from the economic, aesE. Imura is as last year, i>assing around the home was the miscellanethetic, and txclal pcint of view, the through a highly successful summer. ous table where Mrs. William Buck'pro's" finally coming out victorious. The Japanese novelties which are for ner, of Brooklyn, and Mrs. John Coyle,
of Montclair, N. J., sold articles
I he whole thing was most ridiculous sale here were
espeimported from Japan
and screamingly funny.
Then after by Miss Imura especially for the tea- cially useful in the summer cottage.
the charades were finished. Dr. Riborg room and they are really exquisite But many who attend affairs of this
nature are attracted more
Mann did his two special "stunts," pieces of work.
by what
Dainty |»st cards of
•"1 he spiral Staircase" and "The Near- Japanese wood are to be had which they may dispose of immediately than
sighted German in the Picture Gal- are strikingly beautiful. The rooms by souvenirs of a more lasting nature.
lery," both of which provoked consid- may be engaged for card parties by For them the candy table in charge of
erable mirth.
Mrs. R. H. Woodman any of the summer visitors and sev- Miss Pauline Lurvy of Boston, assisted
Miss Marion Black, of
then sang "The Open Secret" by Mr. eral |>artles so far this year have by
I^aredo,
Woodman, after which the company availed themselves of the opportunity. Texas, and Miss Grace Coyle of Montdanced until the party Anally broke up. I^ast week three tables of bridge-play- clair, N. J., held an especial attracDr. J. S. Seward and Miss Christine ers from some of the nearby hotels tion; wnile Mrs. Charles F. Hunter
Mrs.
O.
P.
Stone
Seward returned last week to theii and cottages were pursuing this game and
dispensed
cake and pies to a willing
throng of
cottage here after spending a week here.
Mr. Charles Perkins, of Rockland, purchasers. Another unique feature
cruising around the waters of Penobscot Bay.
They enjoyed good weather Me., Mr. E. W. Wheeler and Mrs. I. W. of tne fair was the farm-produce
during nearly the whole trip and re- NVheeler, of Brunswick, Me., Mr. and booth where Mrs. James McKeene
turned home after visiting Camden, Mrs. F. A. Wheeler, of Bermuda. Mrs. and her assistants had arranged a fine
of
vegetables, cheese and
Castine and other places in that part Mat tie Shaw, and Miss Mildred Shaw, display
of the Maine coast.
of Freeport, are occupying the wonder- other products from the neighboring
islands. Mrs. George M. Fiske of AuMrs. G. O. Cress, of Fort Ethan fully situated cottage of the Brunswick
Allen, Vt., with her son and daughter, Gun Club, near Thunder Hole, where burndale, and Mrs. E. A. Solomons, of
Miss Cornelia and Mr. James B. Cress, they expect to remain for several Brooklyn, bad a throng of children
about their booth all the afternoon.
arrived the last |»art of last week at weeks.
dolls, games and
I'rof€>ssor and Mrs. Irving Fay, and wnere they sold
.(alley's to be the guests of Mr. and
other
articles
especially attractive
Mrs. R. H. Woodman at their cottage Miss Krnestlne Fay, of Brooklyn. N.
to young people.
Afternoon-tea was
'The Mainstay" in Maiden l«ane where Y., are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
served by the Misses Josephine Scott
they will spend the rest of the month. Brown at their cottage overlooking
and Katherlne I>?y. of Baltimore, who
Mr. Cress Is on furlough from the Little Harbor for some time.
Mr. and
were assisted by Mrs. Robert A.
Nealy
Cnlted States Military Academy at Mrs. Brown have as their guest, also
of Philadelphia and Miss
Mary Wood
»Vest Point, where he is a member of Mr. J. M. Sternhagen. of New York
of Trenton.
As
the
usual,
fortuneDr.
Is
the class of 1914.
City.
Fay
professor of chemteller's tent was a very popular spot
Infant week Mrs. A. C. Burnhani nave istry at the Brooklyn Polytechnic Inthe afternoon, and everyone
while
Mr. Sternhagen Is a during
x picnic supper on the shore in front stitute,
seemed willing to part with a requiof her Hummer home, to the younger member of the class of 1912 at New
site small sum for the sake of learnYork University.
<et here which proved one of the most
what he might expect In the
Mrs. F. W. Hill, of New York ClTy. ing
jolly affairs of this iiort that have ever
future.
The moxle table on the piazza
i>een given here.
About twenty were Is visiting her daughter Mrs. Paton at
was a favorite
resort for those In
present and after the necessary part of the Island. Mrs. Paton, who Is occu- search of
refreshment and was tended
very picnic was performed they sat pying the Skldmore bungalow, hopes
by Miss Eugene Boag and Mr. Perley
around the big camp-fire, and toasted to entertain her mother for a considPitkin. The fair was a great success
marsnmallows and sang till It was erable time yet.
from the social as well as the financial
lime to go.
Recent arrivals at "Mornlngslde,"
point of view, and many thanks are
Mr. and Mrs. George Crosby and Mrs. A. C. Cotton's pretty cottage on due the
residents and visitors for their
Miss Anna Crosby, of Bangor, Me., Summer Hill, Include Mr. and Mrs.
kind cooperation.
arrived during the past week at the CJeorge W. Blake, of Bast Orange, N.
Mrs. William A. Black, and children,
Island.
They will stay here for the J., and Mrs. I>raper and Miss Alice of Maiden.
Mass., returned home Frigreater part of the month, except for Draper, of Springfield. III., who will be
day after spending the past six weeks
Mr. Crosby, who was forced to re- her guests for the greater part of the
at Cliff Island.
Mrs. Black's mother.
turn
to Bangor after spending the rest of the season.
Mrs. George Pulton, of Maiden, who
week-end at Bailey's.
Miss Grace IHcklnnon. of Worcester. has been
her guest returned at the
Mr. Alfred F. D. Streull, of Plaln- Mann., arrived on Sunday of taut wwV same time.
fleld. N. J., who has been away from at Balley'a for an extend«*d sojourn
Mr. Asher P. Black came last week
the island for a few weeks after hav- Onrlng her atay ahe will be the gueat to
occupy one of his cottages with his
of
Mlaa
Human
Jordan
at
view"
the
of
the
ing spent
greater part
"Bonny
two brothers and their wives. Mr. and
month of July here. Is expected to re- cottagp, where the In enjoying a moat Mrs.
Albert Black, of Everett, and
turn this week to visit Mrs. D. 8. delightful out In*
Doctor and Mrs. D. C. Black, of RoxMlaa Helen Barnea. of Worcester.
Barker for some time at "The Breakbury. The party which will be here
ers."
Man*, la vlaltlng Mlaa Ruth Board
two weeks, have as a guest. Miss MacMrs.
Harrison
Allen
and
Miss man. who with her family are located Mullen. of Hamilton. Mass.
Dorothea Allen, of Philadelphia. Pa., at "Overlook" cottage for the balance
Mr. H. M. Steward and family, of
who have been staying at The Drift- of the month.
Boston, came this week and are ocThe Rev. W. P. Keeler and family, cupying the
wood since the middle of July, have
"Quannapowltt" cottage
rented Mrs. I>eon Elberson's cottage. of Northampton, Maaa., are occupying until the middle of
September. Mr.
The Elizabethan," where they will be the Hall cottage on Summer Hill for Steward Is chief
engineer In the defor the remainder of the season. They the remainder of the month.
The partment of maintenance of
ways for
Keelera have been coming to the laland the Boston Elevated
are being visited by Mrs. J. Gordon
Railroad. This
Maxwell, also of Philadelphia. Pa., for aeveral yeara and are well ac- Is the family's ftrst visit to Cliff Island
who will be their guest for some time. quainted with Ita many charms.
and they are thoroughly delighted
Ml as Kllsabeth Knapp, of Cambridge. with Its charms.
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Meyer and the
Misses Clara and Sophie Meyer, with Maaa., and Mra. Grlndle, of Lowell.
Mr. snd Mrs. C. C. Mann and family,
Miss
Ella
Brooks, of Philadelphia, Maaa.. who have been guests at "Hill of Dorchester, who have been sojournwho have been visiting Mrs. W. C. Crest" cottage for aome time, left for ing at the "Ocean
Spray" cottage
Galllher at "Afterglow" cottage for their homes last week after enjoying since
July 1st, returned home. Thurssome weeks,
returned last week to a most delightful outing here.
after
day.
spending a delightful vacatheir homes, after passing a most deMr. J. C. Armstrong, of Brooklyn. N. tion here.
lightful time here. The/ will make Y., returned thla we»k to the laland
Mr. J. W. Clayton and family, of
the trip home by trolley Uulng things from that city, where be has been for
Brooklyn, arrived Wednesday to spend
leisurely and they think that this aeveral weeks on bualneas affairs and the remainder of the season at "Ocean
.Mr.

sect

Exterminating Company

in

Mai-

den, Mass. Mr. H. P. Cobb of Portsmouth, came down, as usual, for the
week-end at Daisy cottage.
Mr. George M. Flske has leased the
land and shore rights opposite his
cot-1
tage "The Ledges," from Mr. Norman
Black for a term of years. This
acqui-

sition assures an
uninterrupted view
from the cottage and is a valuable addition to the already extensive
property. The "Sunset Meadow," belonging to Mr. Flske, has been leased to
Mr. Frank Walkec of Cliff
Island, for
his own nam.
Mr. and
Mrs. A. R. Bacon and
Master
Flske
Bacon, of
Bedford,
are
Mass.,
visiting Mrs. Bacon's parMr.
and
ents,
Mrs. G. M. Fiske at "The

position as an Instructor In elocution at the Carnegie Institute In Pittsburg. The program Included selections both comic and serious from
well known authors and was brought
to a close by the recital of that Inimitable story of Ellis Parker Butler,
"Pigs Is Pigs," which nearly convulsed
the
audience
with
laughter. The
whole affair was very much enjoyed
all
who had the good fortune to
by
hear Mr. Crandall.
He is now being
urged to give a public entertainment
some
evening in one of the hotel
parlors, that more may have the pleasure of listening to his performance.
Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Sawyer and
daughter with Mr. and Mrs. R. Anderof
son,
Roxbury, Mass., are occupying
"Cute"
cottage for the remaining
summer weeks at Cliff Island.
Mrs. J. D. Oxford entertained a
party consisting of Mr. and Mrs. John
Steele, Mr. and Mrs. O. F. Koon and
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Cooke at a delightful luncheon at her summer home "Kohlnoor" on Wednesday. The above
named
party are cruising in Mr.
Koon's palatial yacht, "Nina", of the
New York Yacht Club fleet and are
a
few
in
spending
Casco
days
before
Bay
east. Thurssailing
day, Mr. Koon was the host on
an all day trip to the mouth of the
Kennebec River, of Mr. and Mrs. Oxford. On Friday, the party waited on
the "Nina" off of Little Chebeague, in
anticipation of the flight of Harry N.
Atwood in his hydro-biplane. Though
the pleasure of this novel sight was
denied them, all were amply entertained by music from tnfc Vlctof which
is part of the equipment of"the yacht.
Mr. Koon and his party sailed for
Bar Harbor on Friday night.

a

A

CHEBEAGUE.
pleasant trip

to
Peaks
was made last Friday evening
in a motor boat.
The party went to
the Gem Theatre first and enjoyed a
i
very interesting show and afterwards
they went up the main street and took
in all the amusements.
.Mr. Ernest Russ is down again on a
week end visit with his family.
Mr. Albert Ellsworth is also visiting
his family at the "Alder" cottage for
I^edges" during August.
the week end.
Mr. Ellsworth's mother
Miss Ix>is Dyer of West brook, is the
is visiting him for a few days.
guest of the Misses Edna and Thelma
The Chebeague ball nine were to
Maasbyll for a short time, at the Grif- have
played the Knights of Columbus
fin cottage.
at Portland Saturday last, but at the
Mr. and Mrs. John Kennedy had as last
moment word was received that
guests over the last week-end. Mr. and the
game was olT, the
Portland team
Mrs. Frank A. Hale, of Portland, and
having a previous game scheduled
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Woodbury and son
which was overlooked when tfca enwho are summering on Peaks Island.
gagement was made to play the tocal._
Mr. and
Mrs. A. L. Styles and team.
family, oi Dorchester, Mass., arrived
this week and are occupying the
"Bay
CllfT' cottage until September.
AN EXCELLENT PLACE TO DINE
Grand View Cottage is occupied by
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Tlsdale, of DorNo one who appreciates a fine
chester, and Mrs. George Stetson with or
dinner exquisitely served and
her daughter, Ruth, of West
Medford, In-fore one in the most
cleanly ami ap *
who will be here until I^abor Day.
Mr. E. D. Crandall, of Pittsburg, who petizing manner can fail to patroni?
—and recommend to their friends—tit
is summering here with his
family, en- Astor Cafe on
street, Portlam
tertained a few friends at a readingIt is a little out of the
di-.
recital
on
Wednesday evening. It trict hut the few steps, orshopping
the minut<
should be said that Mr. Crandall holds car ride will
\«*

Island

very

luncj

placcl

Temple

amply repaid.
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Would You Buy a $7.50 to
$10.75 Linen Suit for $2.98
or
a

$11.50

$18.50 One
For $5.00
to

One hundred of the most up-to-date
and desirable LINEN SUITS in

white, natural and colors, will
go

on

sale at about the cost
of the material

$2.98

Suits in

White. Natural

and colors,

$7.50

to

were

$10.75.

formerly
$2.98

Novelty Suits

and

Sale

Sale

of

$5.00

Tailored Linen Suits of fine

materials in desirable colors, were
to

$18.50.

formerly $1130

Imported Terry,

Sale...

Antique Crash, formerly $18.50

These prices

mean

$5.00

Ratine
to

$35.

$7.50

quick clearance

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT

Vera (Hamilton at her home here. She
Is

Chebeague
On Thursday the officers and teachof the Bible school of the
Congress Square Universalist
church, Portland. enjoyed a most pleasant outing
at Chebeague Island.
The party of
some twenty ladles
and gentlemen
were entertained by their
pastor.
Dr. James .F. Albion and his
family
at the Albion bungalow near the North
Road. The guests had been Invited
to a clam bake at the shore, but due
to the inclemency of
the day the
party remained at the cottage. Luncheon was served on the spacious enclosed veranda, which proved a most
ideal dining room in the face of the
unpleasant weather.
Following the
bountiful meal which was thoroughly
enjoyed by everyone present, many
of the party entered enthusiastically
Into a lively game of basball.
Owing
to the widely varying sizes of the
ers

spending

a

most

delightful

time a*
the days

Miss Hamilton's guest and
are passing in pleasant faahlon.
Don't say a word,
but go
to R.
8. Davis Co.. Portland, and Inspect
their line of house furnishings before
another day passes.
Adr.
Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Little of
Greenfield. Mass.. arrived at the laland a short time agj for their annual summer outing and are now comfortably settled In their cozy cottage
on the South Shore.
They are accompanied by Mrs. Little's mother,
Mrs. J. O. Sawyer, also of Springfield,
who will visit them during their stay
here.

Captain

T. D. Turner, is spending a
few days at his home on the island
while off duty and is being accorded a
hearty welcome back by his many
friends among the
residents here,
("apt. Turner commands the "Undine,"
In the fleet of the Bay State Dredging
Company boats.
Hand-colored
art
photographs,
i»veltlea of every description and
most attractive souvenir post cards
are on sale at Bonnyview
Cottage,

players the contest was all the more
fun, especially for the onlookers who Bailey Island. Adv.

watched it from the piazza. Among
the guests who came down from the
city were Mr. Philip F. Turner. Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Ayer, Mrs. W. R.
Dow, Mrs. George Fogg, Mrs. Charles
.R. Le Grow, Mrs. George Cooper, the
.Hisses Mllloy, Mr. William A. Harris
and family of "Noddle Head" were also included in the
party.
Mr. H. L. Bates of Xatlck. Mass..
Mr.
Carrol
Cur
it of Boston, are
fnd
visiting on the island and are guests
while here of Mr. and Mrs. W. J.
Curit at their home.
With Mr. and
Mrs. Curit they expect to go shortly
to Lewiston to spend a few days visiting Mrs. George Moulton there. Mr.
Curit and Mr. Bates are fixing up the

_

Mrs. Tarrence Parker of Belmont,
Mass., with her son Master Torrence
Parker, Jr., are visiting Mrs. W. B.
French at her cottage at the West
End.
Mr. Parker is expected to JMn
them shortly as Mrs. French's guest.
Miss Rebecca and Miss Polly Craighill of Portland, are
visiting Miss
Jessie Ridge for a few days at her cottage here. They are the daughters of
Colonel Craighill who commands the
garrison at Fort Preble.
Last week & party of sixteen girls
from a girls' camp. at Sebago Lake
conducted by Mrs. William Tappan of
Baltimore, Md„ visited Chebeague,
where they camped out overnight,
the primary object of their visit being to see the flights of the hydroplane at Little Chebeague.
Those
who composed the party were: Mrs.
William
W.
P. MaxTappen, Mrs.
well of
.New
Miss
Alice
York,
Keith
of
Miss
Boston,
Eliza-

shore iota of the Charleson property
in the center of the island. This desirable tract of land, numbering over
sixty acres, has been recently cut up
into lots and among these are about
100
desirable
very
shore
sites
ranging in aize to suit the purchaser.
Several fine boiling springs
are on the lota offered for aale and
the analysis recently secured is of
the highest endorsement.
For those
seeking desirable altes for country
bouses or (bungalows here is an opportunity that la rarely offered, to get
the best the island offers for a very
little money. iLand values on this island are increasing yearly and an opportunity to secure one of these unsurpassed sites, will no doubt be accepted by many. As an investment
one could not desire anything better.
Mrs. M. A. Charleson is spending the
summer st her estate and to any interested she would be pleased to show
them about the property.
Tbe Assembly hall was packed to
the doors Friday evening last to wit-

ness the amateur night
performance,
and all present greatly enjoyed the
several acts. The winning act of the
evening was awarded to Gerald €.
Doughty and Herbert W. Ross of
Deer Point, both of whom did some
clever clog dancing, and the applause
given this act was the factor In deciding the winners. Each were given a
loving cup suitably Inscribed. Dancing followed, music being furnished
by the hall orchestra. On account ol
the great success of amateur night,
Mr. Henry W. Caldwell has decided
to give a simlllar night Friday evening of this week and all those desirous
of participating can enter their name
to Mr. A. C. Robbins at the bowling

alley.

Mr. Charles W. Cordes is en xv>ute
(or Europe.
The greater part of the
time he will spend in Germany where
building at the head of Central
he will visit relatives.
He will be
Wharf, which
labelled
they have
abroad about two months.
"Jim's Camp" and later in the month
If you are not being served with
with some friends
they expect to
the delicious ice cream at R. H.
spend some jolly times occupying it
Cleaves ice cream parlor, you are
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Goldswaitho
not getting the best.
Their bakery
with their little son, who came from beth
Buchanan
of
Steuben ville,
Dorchester, Mass., are spending a few Ohio; Miss Beatrix Turner of Paris, has everything to satisfy the appetite,
and
Cleaves
will
bakery supplies
weeks very pleasantly here, and dur- France; Miss Anna Elizabeth Davis
ing their stay are occupying the Eliza of Lancaster, Pa., Miss Kitty Drinker please the mast fastidious.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William H. Hamilton,
Johnson cottage here
of South Bethlehem, Pa., Miss Caroon the New
of Chicopee, Mass., arrived at the PelCross Road.
They are spending a line Steinman of Lancaster, Pa.; Miss
a
ham
for
two weeks' visit.
most delightful time at the island and Gretchen Ancker of Baltimore,
Miss
Miss Elizabeth Dallas, of Phila., Pa,,
Master Goldswaithe in particular is Katherine Evans of
Lancaster, Pa.,;
Miss Dorothy Hartman of Lancaster, arrived at the "Crum" for a week's
enjoying his stay.
Mrs. Miead LJttlefleld and her niece. Pa.; Miss Elizabeth Tappan of Balti- visit with Miss Blanche Patterson.
Miss Esther Lovett, of Portland, are more, Mjss Laura Watt of Lancaster, Prom here she will go to the Maine
guests of Mrs. John R. Hamilton at Pa., Miss Janet Howell of Baltimore woods on a camping trip with her
her cottage here.
Mrs. Littlefleld and and Miss Helen Tappan of Baltimore. family.
Miss Eleanor Pillebrown of Phila.,
One of the most delightful affairs
Miss,.U<nrett are both passing a most
pleasurable time as Mrs. Hamilton's •f the season was the birthday sur- Pa., has been visiting Miss Elizabeth
quests and will enjoy her hospitality prise party which was tendered last Ash, for a week.
tor some little time.
week to Mrs. John H. Ridge by the
Miss Julia Ash of Phila., arrives this
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Xansen with members of the West
End colony week to visit her brother, Mr. John M.
taeir two children, all of Portland, About thirty people were present to Ash.
spent a few days last week visiting wish Mrs. Ridge many happy returns
Mr. R. Raymond and W. M. Weiss,
Mrs. J. R. Degagne here. They were of the day and the (act that it was of New
York, arrived Friday for a
much impressed with the beauties of a masquerade party, caused consider- week's
stay at the Raymond cottage.
the island and regretted extremely able merriment because of some of the
Mr. Philip D. Hawkins of Spring
being forced to limit their stay to so costumes which were worn. Mr. W. field, Mass.,
joined his family at the
tortef a period.
B. French, in particular, was a strik"Menanoke" cottage for a two weeks'
ab*. George Ellis and Mr. Bradford ing figure as Uncle Josh from Bingvacation.
Iw both of Worcester, Mass., are ville, and Messrs. Charles Southard
Miss E. Morlne, of Providence, R.
Mr. Sherman Hamilton at his and Amiel Herms as Italian street
iJkMb here, and are paf^ng a most musicians were also amusing. Danc- I., is spending a week with Miss
Dorothy Ball.
eiNkable time as his
They ing and music were enjoyed and the
Miss Helen Mason has two friends
be en*.rtalned by Mr. big birthday cake which was one of
[{.■■ton for the greater part of the the features of the occasion, was from Springfield visiting her for the
rest of the month, Mrs. Howard New-?^er ^ten they will return cut with all due ceremony.
ell and daughter. Miss Louise.
Mr.
Sstop at A. S. Marr's for a cool Robert Newell
arrived
Monday to
Mr. and Mrs. George Wood of Wil- drink on your way up town.
Right npend a few
days at Miss Mason'a cotton, are guesto of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. on Custom House wharf. Adv.
tage. He was expected a couple of
W. Larrabee at their pretty cottage
Mr. and Mrs. Amiel Herms of Turnbut two of his friends
near Central
and a more er, are spending some time as guests days earlier,
Landing
were in the train wreck at Atlantic.
Jolly houseful! of people would
be of Mr. and Mrs.
W. B. French at
Mass., and one of the friends, Mrs. S.
bard to imagine. Tbe Larrabee house their cottage here.
Jenkins at whose house he boarded,
is ideally situated for the purpose of
Miss Marie Haines of Woodfords,
was killed, vihile his other friend, Mr.
and everyone is visiting her aunt, Mrs. Antoine Dorhaving a good time
there are enjoying themselves to the tlcos at her cottage "Windermere," Hinckley, was severely injured.
Mr. Julius Christensen has joined
limit.
and will probably be at Chebeague for
his family and will probably remain
Mr. and
Mrs. Fred
Forbush of the greater part of the month.
Greenfield, Mass., have returned to
On Thursday of last week about here for the rest of the month.
Mr.
their cozy
summer
home
on the twenty-five of the summer residents Frederic Heuer went home Monday, to
South Shore, where they expect to here, were guests at a birthday party Phila., Pa., after having spent a very
remain for the greater part of the in honor of Mrs. W. B. French of Win- busy week as guest of Mr. Charles
rest of the summer season. They are chester, Mass. This was scheduled to Christensen.
The newly organized Chebeague Inbeing vksited by Mr. Charles Dewey, be held at Deer Point, but owing to
al») of Greenfield, who will be their the rain was
which
held instead
in the dependents
is
made
up of
guest during the extent of their so^ French oMtage, and a more Jolly party mostly
high school players from
here.
around
was never seen or heard of.
Joum
Boston, started off the week
Miss Ida Ellis of Worcester, Mass.,
In another column of this paper is well
by winning two very interis the guest for some time of Miss the announcement of the
sale of esting and well played games on
the
Hill
old
Crest
field, 5-4. The
on
game
with
Cliff
Wednesday
Island was an exciting game from
start
to
finish. Chebeague
scored
first and held a two run lead until the
fifth inning when Cliff pushed four
runs across the plate.
In the eighth
inning Koger Driscoll knocked a long
Into
fly
right field and he scored himself and another man ahead of him,
the
tlelng
score, but there was some
dispute as to whether the ball hit fair
or not and the visitors threatened to
quit the field. The bit was called foul
and the home team had to wait until
the ninth when an error and a couple
of hits netted three runs, thereby winthe
ning
Both
game.
Cook
and
Griffin
pitched good ball, keeping
their bits scattered.
The game on
Saturday was a well played contest.
The home team beat the fast
Bailey Island. 9-4. The game was
One
number in Men's Worsted Plain Tailored Suits in
full of thrills and fast plays. The
or Black, coats 32 inches long, all Skinner satin lined and
locals played much snappier ball and
dress shields; new
skirts. Sizes 14 to 45.
hit when hits meant runs.
Spauldlng
was on the mound for
Extra
Chebeague; although wild In one Inning he kept the
hits scattered with men on bases.
Master Philip Rums entertained a
few of his young friends at the Russ
cottage, Sunday afternoon, the occasion celebrating his fourth birthday.
The Schubert male quartet of PortWe have a large assortment of Ladies' and Misses' Suits in
land composed of Messrs. Harl C.
Cheviot, Men's Worsted, two-toned goods and mixtures, all lined
Hascalt, Frederic Kennedy. Howard R.
with guaranteed
or Skinner satin
Sizes 14 to 47.
Stevens, and Charles E. Wyer, four of
the leading male voices In that city
Prices
will give a concert at the Assembly

tlflng

jurats.

wlnkrobably

QWEN, MOORE&CQ

|

505

507

Congress

St.

New Fall Styles for 1912
Ladies' Plain Tailored Suits, $25.00

Navy

special

plaited

Value, $25.00.

Ladies' and Misses'

$16.50

to

Suits,

$39.50

Belding's

$16.50, $18.50, $25, $27.50, $29.50, $35, $394(0-

Ladies' and Misses' Special Automobile

Coats, $18.50

We have a special number of heavy Automobile Coats in
novelty mixtures or plain goods, half lined with Skinner satin,
one inverted plait and strap back,
high neck. Colors, Oxford,
Light Grey, Brown. Tan or Blue. Sizes 14 to 44.Special, $18.50.

Ladies' and Misses'

$15.00

to

Heavy Coats,

$39.50

A large selection of Coats for Ladies and Misses, made of
heavy mixtures, chinchilla, plaid or novelties. Some of them, the
new braid bound coats, also Beach coats, all messsline lined.
Sizes 14 to 46.

Priew, SIS, *18.50, $20, $26, $29.50, $35 awl $39.50.

Hall.

Wednesday evening.

Aug.

21.

Mrs. Gertrude Walker-Crowley has
been engaged to ting several selections.
Her numbers snd those of
the quartet will render a delightful
program and the opportunity to bear
these singers will be appreciated by
the people here. Tickets at twenty
Ave cents each are now on sale.
Mr. and Mrs. William Drouet of Arlington Heights. Mass., with their
three children, Eleanor, Warren and
Richard, are at the Tarrymore cottage
on the west shore for the remainder
of the season.
With them Is Mr.
William E. Bunton, of Boston. Xfaas..
a member of the "Strollers,'* who with
his
friends has camped here for
Mr. Bunton Is well
many years past.
snd favorably known here and his
hosts of friends are pleased to have
him among them again this year.
Mr.
Clarence Partridge, another member
of the Stroller's party was a guest

here for a lew

days.

The uadtei' Aid of the Methodist
Church will conduct their snnual summer sale st HU1 Crest Hsll which has
been kindly donsted for the slfalr
by
Mr. Charles W. Hamilton,
Thursdsy
afternoon and evening.
The committee In charge hsve been working hard

for the success of the affair and It Is
hoped to repeat their success of former years.
Saturday evening at Assembly Hall,
Lorlng, Short A Harmon's Minstrels,
of Portland, numbering twenty
people,
with four funny end men will present
their interesting program of
catchy
songs, good music and funny jokes.
This organisation has some One solo
singers and the whole performance is
one
that will delight all who are
fortunate enough to be present.
Tickets for the performance are now on
sale and from present indications,
standing room will be at a premium.
Chebeague defeated the Chebeague
Independents on the new ball park in
a rather one sided game last
Monday
afternoon.
Saplel, who pitched for
Chebeague was in fine form allowing
but two hits and striking out sixteen
men.
The game was close up to the
sixth Inning when the Independents
went to pieces behind Spalding and
let in four runs.
Davenport fielded
his position well at second base, while
Alex batted well
knocking out a
triple and a single. Spalding, who

pitched Saturday, was again
mound for the Independents.

"

Everybody's Doirt' It!"
Doln' Wliat?

Going

loniitd SnoeT
OUT

At

i

to

the

Hum tin

Aasembly Ball

OlfKMUf,

SATURDAT EVEflllKt. AUGUST 17. B 8 P.ll.

4-END MEN-4
20-C0MPAN Y-2 0

CA1CHY SONGS I FUNNY JOKES!
GOOD

Come and help

MUSIC]

enjoy a pleasant evening.
Admission—Children, IS cents; Adults, 25 cents.
as

started. Is progressing rapidly and will Miss Addle White, Mr. Dana
Hodgkins,
probably be completed In tne course Mr. Oscar Wood, Mr.
Harry Hodgkins,
of a very short time. It Is a large af- Air.
lowed seven
hits
and
Mattox, Mr. Shepley Paul, and Mr.
eleven men. The gate receipts were fair and considerably more pretentious William
McCandless, Jr.
than such buildings usually are.
»9.
Miss Margaret Say re, who has been
.Miss Dorothy Stoddard, of North- spending the
A five man team from Llttlejohn's
greater part of the sumIsland was defeated Monday evening ampton, Mass., arrived at Harpswell mer here, left last
week for Christmas
at the Chebeague alleys by a score of on Wednesday of last week and Is Cove where she will
spend a few days.
442-374. The teams were supposed to visiting Miss Pauline Gardner at her
Mr. Robert Brokaw, of St.
Louis, is
bowl three strings but the Llttlejohn's cottage here.
Miss Gardner and Miss spending some time as a
guest at the
team was so greatly outclassed that Stoddard were classmates at Smith McCandless
cottage. Mr. Brokaw was
they stopped after the first string. College, where they both graduated a visitor here last year and has
many
tnis
The local
team
was
spring.
friends among the summer
composed of
colony.
Don't lock the barn-door after the
Skelton, Herd, Hutchison, Nichols,
Last week the raising of the new
mare has gone. Insure yourself against pennant of
Caldwell.
the Auburn Colony was
ioss from fire, burglary, or anything celebrated
by the members of the asof the sort at C. L. Jordan & Co., sociation. This
pennant which was
Portland, Me.
presented to the Colony by Mr. Fred.
Miss Chloe Owings. of New York Burroughs, of
Boston, Mass., is
City, arrived here during the past bearing upon it the letters A. H.blue,
A.,
week and is at present being enter- in white.
Mr. W. K. Dana as
presitained by Mrs. H. V. Neal, of Gales- dent of the
Association raised the flag
oury. 111., who is spending the summer with the pennant beneath it
while all
Mr. and Mm. Daniel Day and their nere.
those assembled joined in
singing the
Miss Mary Elizabeth Evans, who "Star Spangled
son, Mr. Frank Day, of Lewiston, Me.,
Banner." Then after
Mrs. C. A. Julia, of Lisbon, Me., and has been visiting Mrs. H. D. Senior at both
banners were floating in the wind,
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Briggs, of Auburn, ner cottage here during the past few "America" was
sung, after which, Mr.
Me., are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Henry weeks, left the place recently, after Dana called upon
Judge J. B.
Free, who are occupying the Mande- passing a most enjoyable visit in every of Newark, N. J., to thank Vreeland,
Mr. Burville cottage near tne Auburn colony l>articular as Mrs. Senior's guest and roughs for
his gift, which duty was
lor the month of August.
All are en- uas gone to Newport, R. I., where she performed by Judge
Vreeland most
joying a most delightful time as the will spend the remainder of the gracefully in a few well-chosen
words.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Free and have summer.
l^ast Sunday night a
praise service
oeen
Professor and Mrs. Eaton and Miss was held in the
greatly charmed with South
Colony Hall which was
Marie Eaton, of Beloit, Wis., who have conducted
Harpswell.
by President l£aton of
.Mrs. Kufus \V. Lord and Mr. Ken- been residents at Harpswell for the Beloit
College. A large number were
neth Lord, of Auburn, Me., are guests I>ast month, left the island on Monday present.
of Mr. and Mrs.
Fred. O. Watson, at of this week for tne West, where Dr.
The Rev. Henry Rose, of
Paterson,
ner cottage here, having arrived the
iCaton will resume his professional X. J., arrived this week
at Harpswell
first part of last week.
duties
as
of
and
Beloit
will
president
They
College.
Joined his family who have been
probably be Mrs. Watson's guests for The Eatons have been greatly pleased occupying a cottage here for the
greatsome time.
with their experiences in Casco Bay er part of the summer.
Mr. Rose has
Judge Franklin M. Drew, of Auburn, and hope to return again next summer. just returned from Salt l^ake
City,
Me, arrived very recently here and
Mr. K. Toda, of Chicago, 111., is after making a
lecturing tour through
is occupying the Albert Young cottage again at Harpswell to spend some the Western
States.
on Hurricane Kidge for the
Mr. Toda, who is originally
Last week. Miss Zelia Hall gave an
greater time.
from
part of the rest of the season.
was
here
the
exhibition
of fancy dancing at the AuJapan,
Judge
during
Drew is treasurer of Bates College and month of September last year.
He burn Colony Hall which was
greatly
has been much pleased with his experi- nas as his primary object in coming enjoyed
by all those present. As usuences so far in Casco Bay.
to Harpswell, the availing himself of al the Hall is
being much used for
A party of boys from Camp Oxford, the
for dances, these being held
unparalleled opportunities
regularly
Professor H. F. Caldwell's camp at Ox- landscape painting which are offered every Saturday. l*ast
week in addiford, Me., stopped off at Soutn Harp- the artist in Casco Bay, and he tion, a dance was given on
Monday
•weti last week while on a walking already has completed several most night for the children who
are spendtrip
through Portland, Harpswell, striking sketches of the country ing their summers here.
Brunswick, Old Orchard, and othei around here.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Bean, Mr. and
towns in this part of the country. The
Miss Johanna Jensen, of New York Mrs. James
Patterson, Mr. George
party, of whom there are twenty-three, City, who has been visiting Dr. and tiustis, Mrs. Esther Reed, Mrs. Olive
who are making this trip, are split up Mrs.
Ulric
Dahlgren for the past Alden, and Miss Christie Dow, all of
Into various groups, the one which was month at their cottage "Chalet," left Livermore
Falls, Me., who have been
at Harpswell being composed of Ave aere last Monday and returned to her spending their
vacations at the Strout
boys under the direction of Mr. Joseph dome. Miss Jensen is the house- House returned last week after a
most
Houghton, of Boston, one of the head keeper of the Fifth Avenue National enjoyable outing. They are all old
councillors at the camp. During their tiank in New York.
visitors to the bay and flrm admirers
Mrs. M. L. Putney and her daugh- of it.
tramp through the country, they get
their food from farm-houses along the ters, the Misses Oorris and Beatrice
Judge and Mrs. J. B. Vreeland, of
road and sleep in barns, roughing it Putney, of Springfield, Mass., arrived Newark,, are
visiting Mrs. Vreeland's
in every way possible. Those in the here on Wednesday of last week for a father, Mr. Osceola
Currier, here for
party besides Mr. Houghton, were: two weeks' visit to Harpswell. They two weeks. Judge and Mrs. Vreeland
Mr. Kenyon Gregg of Carthage, Ind., were
are
no
Miss
Grace
accompanied by
strangers to the bay, last year
Mr. Harold Cooper, of Auburn, Me., Mr. Greene, also of Springfield, who will occupying a
cottage on Summer Hill
Wm. McMillen, of Missouri, and Mr. remain with them during their stay. at Bailey Island.
Spear, of Lowell, Mass. During their This is their first visit to Casco Bay
Mr. Nelson B. Glldersleeve and
his
the
stay at Harpswell,
boys were and already they are more than j friend. Mr. Irwin B. Tiedeman. made a
guests of Mrs. F. O. Watson at her pleased with everything there.
pleasant cruise down the coast in their
Mr. M. C. Reld, of Boston, Mass., Is trim yacht "Flyaway." The
cottage on Hurricane Ridge, where
first
they passed the night, leaving the next as usual, spending his vacation here,; they ]>as8ed at Boothbay Harbor,night
and
morning in a drizzling rain for Bruns- having but recently arrived. He has from there they Intended to
go on
wick.
been coming here for several years around to Petnaquld, but
owing to
I>aHt week Mrs. F. O. Watson was and Is a firm admirer of the bay,
ex-1 thick weather they only made Christtbe hostess at a most charming tea pecting to stay here until after I^abor mas Cove.
Both declared they had
which was held at her cottage on Hur- Day.
the time of their lives and
even now
ricane Ridge.
The affair was atMr. and Mrs. John Martin and their they are contemplating a still
longer
j
tended by several of her friends among son, Mr. Stewart Martin, of Rumford trip to Bar Harbor for
next summer.
the summer colony, who Included:
Point, Me., were recent visitors at the Although they broke no records,
they
Mrs. Rufus W. lx>rd. Mrs. C. A. Julia, Strout House.
consider their passage of 4 hours
from
Mrs. Briggs, Mrs. H. V. Neal, Mrs.
If you want an unexcelled line of the Cuckolds Height to South
HarpsDaniel Day. Miss P. S. Carr, Miss Nina home and cottage furnishings at low well, very good
sailing. Mr. Tiedeman
Steele, Miss Georgle Burr, Mrs. Henry prices go right to R. S. Davis Co., leaves this week for his summer home
at South Woodstock, Conn.
Free, Miss Pratt. All declared that Portland.—Adv.
they had spent a most delightful afterMiss Barbara Armour, of Princeton,
Commodore 8. H. Spauldlng went on
noon as Mrs. Watson's guests.
N. J., is expected to arrive this week a cruise In his sloop-yacht
Shearwater
Mrs. R. D. Wharton and Mrs. Gerda to spend a few
days as the guest of 2nd. as far as Castine, with his friends
Mnja, both of Boston, Mass., arrived Mrs. Ulric Dahlgren at her cottage on Howard Chapln and Edward
Wiggin.
recently at South Harpswell and will laboratory Point.
of Winchester, Mass.
He left again
*p<*nd the month of August here. They
I<ast week the Assembly Hall at the August 3 for another cruise with his
are occupying Mrs. J. P. Thomas' cotAuburn Colony was the scene of a friend Norman Stevenson, of H
Ingtage on Hurricane Ridge during tbelr most
interesting lecture by Dr. Ulric ham, Mass.
xtay In Casco Bay, which is proving I>ahlgren, professor of biology at
Orrln
Sanborn,
of
Winchester,
to be a most dellgbtful one.
Princeton University, who Is spending Mass., arrived
recently in his racing
Miss Henrietta Boynton, of I^ewls- the summer here.
Dr. Dahlgren spoke power boat Helen E., of 1W> horsefon. Me., wss a guest over last Sunday most Interestingly on the Production power,
being the guest, while here, of
of Mrs. H. A. Teague and Mrs. Picker- of
Light by Animals and Illustrated Commodore and Mrs. Spautding. and
at
their
ing
pretty cottage here. The his lecture with some apropiiate lan- entertaining his friends
among the
Sunday before Mrs. Teague and Mrs. tern slide*. The lecture was attended cottagers with short runs to
nearby
entertained
Mr. M. (Joogln by a large number from among the points.
Pickering
On Friday, Aug. 2, he left for
and Mr. John Uoogin, and Mrs. Louis summer colony and at Its completion. Bar Harbor,
taking with him. as his
Hopkins, all of l^wiston, also, who Mrs. W. A. McCandless gave a supper guests part way. Mr. and Mrs.
Carey
came down to Harpswell from their at
her
cottage Drumtochty which E. Etnler, Miss Bates and Mrs. Franhome city by automobile.
a
most
proved
charming affair. cis Hastings. The party stopped, en
Miss Helen Webb, of Medford, Mass., Among those who were present were: route, at
Boothbay. Squirrel Island,
Is a guest of Miss Adrienne Fltts at Mrs. H. O. Ix>rd, Miss Johanna Jen- and
Christmas Cove, parting with
the Fltts cottage on Hurricane Ridge. sen, Mr. and Mrs. Ix>gan, Dr. and Mrs. their host at
Camden, and returning
where she will spend some time. Miss Dahlgren
and
Mr.
Robert Brokaw. by rail to Portland, where
they were
Webb has Just finished the course at Mrs. McCandless sang several solos met by Mr. Etnler's
"Slnbad," reachthe Northfleld
Summer
School
at afterwards and was assisted by Miss ing Ash Point on the
following MonNorthfield. Mass., where she was sent Margaretta and Mr. I^ansdon
Mc- day afternoon.
by the Medford Congregational Church. Candless.
Mrs. John P. Thomas had aa her
She Is a classmate of Miss Fltts at
Mr. and Mm. George HniMtt, of 8L guesta over
Sunday, of last week, Mr.
Medford High School, and Is stopping lx>uls. Mo.. were guests for a few day and Mra. Whiffle
and Mr, and Mra.
off to visit her on her way to Brldgton, last week of Mr. and Mra. R. M. Hub- Payaon, who
arrived In their atitomoMe.
bard at their cottage In the Anbum bllea, and Mlaaea Mollle
and Allc« McMiss Rachel Wlnshlp, of Auburn. (Colony.
Thejr came down to Harps- Dowell, all of Portland.
Me., was a visitor over last Sunday well from Poland Sprlnga In their auMiss Harriet Hobaon. of
Portland,
of her annt, Mrs. Levi O. Brown, at her tomobile, In which they are making a waa a
gueat of Mrs. Thomaa,
recently.
cottage here, returning to Portland, tour through the Kast.
Mr. and Mrs. Rimer 8mlth, of
York,
where she is employed, the first part
On Wednesday of last week aome of Pa., snd their
Mlas
daughter,
Lola,
of this week after passing
a
moat the young people In the Auburn Col- and son
arrived
on
Deauchamp,
Satagreeable though short stay at Harp- ony, went on a moat delightful picnic urday,
Anicuat 3, aa the gueata of Mr
swell.
to TVddy'a Grove, making an all-day and Mrs.
FJ. Etnler, with whom
Carey
Mr. 8. F. lAngdell. who is as usual, trip of It.
A moat enjoyable afternoon they
expect to remain for about two
his
summer
at
"Hills- waa Rpent In thla manner by the party weeka.
spending
on
Hurricane
borough" cottage
Ridge who comprised: Mlas Grace Jones.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlea P. Sherman
Is having a new garage and motor boat Miss Zella Hall. Mlsa Marlon Dana, are
entertaining Mr. Sherman'a couafor
him
house constructed
here. The Mlaa l/ena Paul, Mlas Kathetine Paul, In. Mrs. Arthur
Pomeroy of Cleveland.
was
building, which
only recently Mlaa Dorothy Hubbard, Mlaa Wheat, Ohio, for a atay of aeveral weeka.
the
He alstruck
out

So.

on

Harpswell

C"

"With'our

Bastms Island

a«w

£* y*0!.0' .tb*

toUa*
**• *wt. ud our prices are rl*bt.
*»*"?
Meat, this 1. our leader.
Fruits, Candles. Tobacco, Clears, etc.
OasoUne and motor boat sspptte*. Our auto truck delivers
promptly. We solicit your patronage.

CHEBEAGUE

SOUVENIR

SHOP

m CIRCULATING LIBRARY
MR PILLOWS A SPECIALTY
Made from Chcbetgu fir
tip*. B«st
and moat cottiy to manufacture.

Newest

and

larveat Hue of Poet
Cards in Casoo Bay, 40,000 in stock.
Public Library. Poet Office.

Opp.

The

largest up to date line
of Souvenirs in the
city

H. W. BOWEN

Hill Croat and South Road

Also a fell 11m of

Watches, ClocIrt, Jewelry

Ctaeagne Fish Market

and Diamonds

Hamilton's Landing, Chebeaguc

Repairing of all kinds at short nodes

Here you will always get the boat
In deep tea food of all kinds and at
rifht price*. Our clerks will call upon
you and we guarantee satisfaction.
Call and Inspect our market.

Smith &

McKENNEY JEWELRY CO.
Jowotoro osi Optfclaas

Monument Sqn Portland, Me.

Langmaid

Marin

West Side, Long Wharf
PORTLAND, MAINE

Casco

Mario*

ai

Stitknry

Motors

Gtstfin

The only Portland Built Gasoline Marina Motor. Fully Guar-

1

Elfins

anteed.
All parte of the Caaco always
en hand and no
long welt for
repairs in caae of accidant. We
do repairing and machine work.

Iipairc

urswvii m rinn

6. D. Thomdike Machine Co.
TH 2215

FALMOUTH HOTEL
IWTIA1ID,

European

ifirtiii

"

PHTUM MB

V

grown

MAINE

Coffee

and American Plan

Most Centrally Located
Hotel in Portland

J. J. POOLER,

•

Proprietor

74 and 76 Exchange Street
Opposite Postoffice

THE ELMWOOD

ideal, up-to-date cafe, where
nothing but the best is served to our
An

patrons. Quick service is our motto,
and oar prices are right Separate

If ELM ST.

FWTIJUD, MAKE

dtabf room for ladies and escorts.;*
SPECIALS

Dinner from 11.11 to 2MO.

C. P. PRB88iat,

Proprietor.

Emj day

from 11 a.ir. until *rv*d

Chebeague
Eastern

At

Mr. and Mrs. John 8. Crowley, with
Mrs. Crowley's mother, Mrs. A. J.
Walker, and Mr. snd Mrs. v/iareace
H. Lunt. who are summering at Great
Chebeague. have recently been very
welcome guests at the Island Inn.
Among the guests at the Island Inn
this summer are Dr. and Mrs. Frederick Mar and son
Frank of New
.York, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Luke and
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Luke of Lexington, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Drewry of Orange. N. J., Miss Minnie Sugatt of Haverhill, Mr. and Mrs. Heald, Mr. A. E.
Heald and son of Lawrence, Mr. and
Mrs. Brock and Miss Valentine of New
York, .Mr. and Mrs. Barber. Mrs. Pike
and friend of
Montpeller, Vt., and
many others.
The Casco Bay Breeze Is becoming
more and more popular each
year with
the cottagers and deservedly so. as It
gives each one opportunity to learn
all the local news, presented in an
attractive form. Long life to it.

present. The affair was a
grand suc«ess. both
socially and financially,
over $12 being made. The

lucky prize
winners were lira. Walter Luke, In
bridge whist and Mrs. Keyes. in plain
whist, both of these ladies receiving a

J. R. LIBBY CO.

fine box of bon-bons.
Miss Ethel Clarke of New York
City
ai rived thla week to
occupy her cottage in Maiden Lane for the remainder of the season.
Miss Franc la Browne, teacher
of
French in Erasmus Hall High School.
N. Y., la a guest of Miss Sara
Bower
for a fortnight.
The game of baseball between Bustins and Mere Point which was
played
on
Wednesday last waa well attended
by the local fana and rialtors who
came with the Mere Point
players. The
game waa an interesting
one
and
closcly contested, the score at the finish standing nine to eight in favor of
the visiting tesm. In the first
innings
the curves of Pitcher Kelsey
were
hammered for two and three bases,
but after ateadylng down but
few
earned runa were made from his delivery.
Errors by the home team
counted largely for the score run
up
by the visiting team. A batting rally
by the home team in the last inning
gave the visitors a fright and a new
pitcher waa substituted, who succeeded in preventing the home team
from

Aapst
Stack Reducing Sale
AH Over

This Mamsoft Store
On tlM First Floor
Wonderfol vtloet in Bilks, Dreaa
Goods, Men's Furnishings.

OatkcSeeontf Floor

Ladies'
Salts, Qaeen Quality
Shoes at reduced prices,
Corsets,
Milliner/ and Muslin Underwear.

Oa tke Ifelrd Floor
Annual August 8aleo( Furniture.

Miss B. Lodge and Miss Maud Shufelt of Manchester, N. H„ and Miss
Loretta Smith of Topafleld,
Mass.,
are guests at Camp Shamrock for two tielng the score or winning the
game.
The umpires who officiated gave satweeks.
Mr. John A. Avery, headmaster of isfaction to all as no kicks were regMr. Blaisdell added enthuthe Somerville High School, spent a istered.
few days with Mr. and Mrs. E. W. siasm to the
game by leading
the

Tuttle.
Mr.

J.

Blalsdell and family of
Newton. Mass., after spending a pleasant vacation at the Guffy
cottage, returned to their home Sunday.
j
Mr. Edward Hogan, editor of the
SufTern Independent, is spending the
W.

Buatins' yell, which

was

heartiy

"Twist

Staff* iNdqurtm"

J. R. LIBBY CO.

re-

sponded to by the Mere Point visitors.
A good spirit was manifested
throughout the game and much approved by all present.

"Sales

Begin Each Moraine at t OTOock"

Chester Nichols

and friend,
Mr.
of Boston, spent the weekremainder of the season with his pa- end at the Nichols
cottage.
rents at the Ramapo.
Dr. and Mrs. Roberts were week-end
Dr. Louis Eugster is having the
visitors
at
Mrs.
S.
C.
Lancaster's cotpreliminary work done for the erection ot tage.
his new cottage which he intends to
The game of baseball between Busbuild next year. While not
busy with tins and LJttlejohns on Saturday reDRINK ONLY
this, he is sailing around the t>ay in sulted in a victory for the visitors, the
his newly purchased boat "The
Betty." score being 6-0. Owing to several of
Mr. Walter McCammon entertained the Bustin team
being absent from
a number of his friends
by
taking the island, the Littlejohn boys were
them out sailing in his motor
boat late in making their appearance. The
around Half-way rock light house this regular team of Bustin was
augmentweek Wednesday.
ed by several "has beens" who did
Mis Mabel Conover of Somerville their best to sustain the
reputation
arrived this week to spend two weeks of Bustin.
at the Rockhaven.
While unsuccessful in baseball BusMrs. Nathaniel Jacobs and daugh- tin had more luck in tennis. On
Monter, Lillian, of Brooklyn. N. Y., are day of this week there was a tennis
spending the remainder of the season tournament
with
South
Free port,
Known
at the Bibo cottage. This Is their first which resulted in a decisive
And avoid possible illness.
victory
season
here
for
and they
the Bustinites.
are
much
There were two
Awarded the Grand Prix and Gold Medal Paris
charmed with the place.
sets of single and doubles played. The
Exposition, 191L
Mr. and Mrs. Lincoln B. Northup of games were very
The highest award ever given a mineral water.
interesting and exR.
Providence,
Order a carboy to be shipped to your
I., are visiting at the citing throughout, the South Freecottage TODAY I
Brainards.
porters putting up a good tight. The
Underwood Ginger Ale bottled only at the Underwood
Miss Clara E. Taft left this week to scores in the doubles were as follows:
Spring. A
delectable beverage. Serve ice cold.
spend a week or so at Ocean Park. Me. In the set with Donald Hosmer and
On Thursday, the 22d. there will be Jack Pidge. 6-2 and 6-3;
All dealers and
Percy Reda play given by ten young ladies en- field and Frank
Mar. 6-8, 7-5 and 6-1.
titled "An Autograph Letter."
This The score of singles between Hosmer
date is given ahead of time so that and Soule was 6-3 and 9-~. In the set
everybody will have an opportunity with Pidge and Houston, 5-7, 6-2 and
to come.
6-3.
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Hirst and famiIt is nearly an established fact this
ly of Pitman, N. J., are visiting at the season that Sunday I* always rainy
Red row cottage for a few weeks.
or foggy. For three Sundays the serOn Tuesday afternoon of this week vices have been postponed and this Schenectady, N.
Y., are spending two Indian Spring.
They have already
the second B. I. C. A. whist party was week makes the fourth. The sermon weeks at the Bacon cottage.
proven a convenience to many at the
given by Mrs.
Richardson at
the was to have been preached by Rev.
During the past week the executive ball game.
The committee baa also
Wychmere cottage. Th*re were about John Garfield of Claremont, N. H.
committee of the B. I. C. A. has had
ten tables, and
Mr. Frederic S. Bacon and wife of a flight of
fully forty
guests
steps built leading to the
[Con tinned on PiftfJ *1* " ^

OToole,

TOURISTS!

UNDERWOOD

SPRING WATER
PUREST Water

Underwood Spring Corporation
432

Enterprises

Amusement

Landing,

Congress Street, Portland, Maine

Casco Bay,

Chebeague Island,

Bowling Pavifim
6

Alleys,

Assembly

52x68 Feet

60x100 feet
First Class In Every Respect

DANCING

Tuesdays, Thursdays
and Saturdays

Refreshment Counter

Candy

and

Hall

Just Completed

Shooting GallerySeft Drinks,

Maine

Cigars

Perfect Dancing Surface
36x45 feet Clear of 5eats

Base

Fine musk

<=O>0<}=»
f

Finest Ball Field in Casco Bay, Beautiful Natural Surroundings

Newly

m^7

Qraded Diamond

Bay League Games
played here

i

PLAN.

OP

EASTERN POINT

Orand Stand and Bleachers ballt this
year
Casco

by 3-Piece Orchestra

OREAT CHE BE AGUE ISLAND

to be

casco

Moving Pictures

Mondays, W ednesday s
and

dayTmaine

Change
Highest

TENNIS

Double Tennis Court*, .*11 jraclosad, and
Surfaced with Clay

Open H the Public

Accommodations Within Sight

of This

Property

Can Be

Secured at the Following Hotels:
Hill Crest
Hamilton
Hamilton Villa
Summit House Bellevue Cottage Orchard

Don't Fail to Visit This

Cottage

Property While You Are

Fridays

of Pictures Each

Class Films Used

Night

Exclusively

A few choice lots still unsold may be

seen

by applying

to

HENRY W. CALDWELL
BELLEVUE COTTAGE
EASTERN LANDING, ChEBeAOUE

in Casco

Bay

The C. T. SWETT CO.
Grocers and Proviskmers

130-132 ConmaraM

StrMt. PartUmi, Mm

Hud of F»rry Wharf.

TO

OUR
Mall

ISLAND TRADE

Telephone orders a-e filled promptly and we gtr* free
your landing on all orders
amounting to yfcOO or orsr.
attention given to shipping perishable
go>)da sq that they
will arrive In perfect condition
or

delivery to
Special

Local dealers (or the Inter latlonal Harvester <
o.'s Stationary
Portable Engines—from 1 to 50 horse
power.
Alae Agents for the BOWRING PETROLEUM
CO., LTD.. of Loudon—High Grade Lubricating Oils for Marine. Stationary and Gasolene Engines.
and

Littlefield & Co.
GROCERS
109-111 COMMERCIAL STREET
PORTLAND, ME.
If you want the best in
Grocerifa.
Meats and Provisions at reasonable
charges our store is the place for you
to trade. We
supply hotels, cottxjcas.
yachts and schooner parties.
Island
patronage solicited and satisfaction
guaranteed to all.
Handy to steamboat wharves.

ATLAS SHUR-ON EYEGLASSES
—'The Best in the World

—

T.

Are Sold

Only toy

Worthley, Jr.

Maine's

leading Optician

478£ CONGRESS STREET
Over Kresge's 5 and 10c Store

Coupons Free

to Patrons

We Grind Onr Own Lenses

Low Prices (or June, July and August

AMERICAN DART LUNCH
D. J. MacDONALD, Proprietor.
Ml Commercial Street, nearly oppo*
•Mo Island 8toamoro and South
Portland Ferry.
IM Middle Street, nearly Oppoelta
Poetoffleo.
Milk, Cream, etc., fresh from dairy
Cam dally. Boat of food, quickest ser>
pice, roaeoasblo charges.
Finest equipment la the Bast. Visit
n town. Bllte Lou oh. 491 1-S
St for Ladles.

Heating

and

Engineers

STOVES, RANGES,
TINWARE

Ship Stoves, Lanterns
and (HIley Furnitbings.
Gatolinu Engintt an*
Water

Mrs.
Mass.,

Helen Barker of Harerhlll.
fs at the inland for a two
weeks' stay, and la the gneet of Mra.
('.reeljr. at hw summer bom# on laland avenue

Miaa Martha Rlrhardaon of Emery

street la the gneat of her nephew.
Mr. H. J. Dyer, at Trefethen, for the
wwk.
Mr«
J a men
Wlnalow
of
Ea«t
Orange. n. J., Is staying at Oak Cot*
ta*e for the month of August.
Mr.
Wlnalow. who la at present In Sedg>
will
arrive
for
wick,
a few days before starting on a western business

trip.

Mr. and Mrs. Holden and daughter
of Moo—head Lake, hare taken tke
WM Kaae cottage om fst— d a*ea«*

and

husband. Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Lucy, of New York. Mr. and Mrs.
Lucy have a beautiful summer home

and

at Mountain View, and came here in

their touring car.
Miss Mary Britton of Free port Is
making her annual summer visit at
Rock Ridge cottage on Pleasant avenue with Mr. and Mrs. George
W.

Sturgis

and Artists' Materials
JOHN F. GOULD

LAUNCH

PARTIES

Motor Boats For Sale
Also Fox Marine Motors.
Hslllday Stationary En-

gines, Perfex Ignition system, supplies, repairing,

overhauling.
sale.

14

Blackman

unusually pleasant day was spent
the outing was one of great
pleasure to the guests.
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Talbot and
daughters. Florence and Madeline,
are
occupying their cozy summer
home on the City Point shore and
are entertaining
Mrs. Sheehan
and
Miss Margaret Sullivan for the week.
Dr. and Mrs. John Howland
have
been entertaining the doctor's sister
an

Photographic Supplies

3(4-390 FORE ST.

Mrs.
Nancy Sterling, president; Mrs. Fannie Brewer, secretary;
Mrs. Oscar Randall, treasurer; Mrs.
Nancy ^killings. the oldest member;
Mrs. William
Mrs
Fraser,
Frank
Rainvllle, Mrs. Charles Cooper. Mrs.
fllmeon
Bkilllng*. Mrs. Orsnt Fosa.
Mrs. Rogers
and the hostess.
Mrs.

The members of
the St. George
club held an all day session on Wedat
the
home of Mrs. Shernesday
man
Clark.
A course dinner was
served at noon and the floral decorations throughout the house were attractively arranged, the center piece
for the dining table being a pretty arrangement of ferns and sweet peas.
The
members
were
Mrs.
present
Roxana Barter, Mrs. Frank Thornton,
Mrs. Orrie Maloney, Madame Maloney, Mrs. Fred Marshall. Mrs. Robie
Wiley, Mrs. George Hupper, Mrs.
Adam Wiley and Miss Eva Thornton,

IF EXPERIENCE IS
WORTH ANYTHING
ought

F. & C. B. NASH CO.

were:

party.
Mrs. Franklin N. Calderwood pleasantly entertained the members of the
8tlent Sisters club, of Portland, at
her summer home at Trefethen last
week. The day waa delightfully spent
In an Informal social manner, a
picnic dinner serred In the dining room
being one of the pleasant features of
the day's outing. Of the club members present were: Mrs. John Conway. Mrs. Oakley C. Curtis. Mrs. William Blrnle. Mrs. George Bout well,
Mrs.
ESdward Morrill. Mrs. Lyman
Fowler, Mrs.
Frederick H. York.
Mrs. Arthur Beal. with Mrs. Andrew
Watermen, of Fort Wayne. Indiana,
snd Mrs. O. P. T. Wish, of Portland,
ss guests.
Mrs. Donsld Garden Is entertaining
at her summer home, the Overlook
cottage st
Evergreen, Miss M. E
Parsons, of Somervllle. who Is an annual visitor st the Island.
Guests at Oak Cottage. Trefethen,
are Mr. U. S.
Lee, Auburn. N. Y..
Mrs.
James
W.
East
Winslow.
N.
Orange.
J.. Mrs. Ixmisa Sherwood.
Miss Hope Sherwood. Providence. R.
I.. Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Alexander and
Miss Muriel, of Montreal, and Arthur
M. Fuller, Brooklyn, N. Y.

and is being pleasantly enter-,
talned.
Mrs. Sarah Brookings of Wlscasset
is being pleasantly
entertained by
Mr. and Mrs. Charles M. Legion at
their summer home on Island avenue.
Miss A. Louise Crowe, a teacher in
the public schools of Providence, arrived this week for a short visit with
I
to have your trade on
her
cousin. Mrs. John G. Cox of
Everett, who is spending August at
the Waldron cottage at Trefethen.
Miss Crowe has been in Denmark at
the Colby farm for a two weeks' outing before coming to Peaks.
Developing and Printing a litMr. and Mrs. J. B. Murphy of Maitie better tban the other fellow
den, Mass., are occupying the Arlington cottage at Trefethen for the remainder of the season.
Mrs. Murphy
549 CoBfTMi St, Portland, Main*
Is a Portland girl and the
family, before moving to Massachusetts, resided on Morning street.
One of the prettiest affairs of the
FOR
week was the lawn party given
by
The launch Florence T. for sailing
Miss Ruth Haskell in honor of her
About the bay. Row boats to let by house guests. Miss
S. Ennls and
Mary
hOKtr, day or week at reasonable Miss Helen
Colley of Somerville,
charges.
Mass., which took place at the SomerFerrying to Littlejohns. So. Free- ville cottage, where
the family is
r*t. etc.
spending the summer. The piazza
W. A. TRUFANT;
Chebeague I. and lawn were profusely decorated
Boat stage at Hamilton's Landing.
with Japanese lanterns and the house
Residence nesr Poatofltce.

S/stems

The
midsummer meeting of
the
Peaks Island W. C. T. U., was held
with Mrs. Charles O. Rlackman at
her summer home at Utowana Park.
Trefethen. A
program of
readings
and songs was a pleasant feature of
the afternoon's program, and Bdward
and Ruth Walker and Velma Cooper
were among those taking part. An Inof
the
teresting
National
report
Prohibition convention recently held
at Atlantic City was read by Mrs
Himeon Skilline.
one of the
Maine
delegate* At the conclusion of
the
meeting, refreshments of Ice cream,
cake, punch and fancy cakes
were
served, and the decorations were of
white sweet peas and white candytuft.
The remainder of the time was
the
paused In
admiring
beautiful
flowers and In strolling around the
The members present
pretty park.

Carfare Eebates

"Mrs. Fred Dunbar Is chaperoning the

Gaaolene tor

WM. H. ROHR,
COMMERCIAL WHARF
PORTLAND

for the remainder of the lummer.
Miss May
Miss
Lillle,
Margaret
Bradley, Miss Mary and Julia O'Brien,
all of Brooklyn, X. Y., are spending
their first season at Peaks, and are
stopping at the Whitlo cottage on the
Trefethen shore.

Mrs.

John Cox

and daughter

of
Montreal, are occupying the Hutchins
be
cottage at
Evergreen, and will
joined by Mr. Cox for his vacation
•ome time this month.

Dr. Fradford and family and
servants. of Philadelphia, are occupying
their home on Pumpkin Knob for July
and August. Last year the house was
not opened and it is very pleasing to
residents of Evergreen who have an
unobstructed view of the pretty little
island, to see the house opened.
Mins Jennie
Wiles, of
Wellfleet.
Mass.. is spending the summer with
her sister, Mrs. H. V. Morrill, at the

Gray bungalow.
Mr. and Mrs. William Gleason. Mr.
and Mrs. James
Miss
Taylor and
Maud Chester Eager, of South Framare
Ingham.
Mass,
spending two
weeks at one of the Rackllff bungalows at Rock Bound Park.
A party of young people are enjoyIn* a house party for a week at on*
of the pretty Bummer home# on Cen-

throughout

side.
Miss Ruth Shaw of Walsh avonuf
Is spending the week at
Chebeagu**.
as the guest of Miss Rath
Delano, of
Dorchester, who Is with her parents
at their summer home. Miss Delano
has been a
recent 'guest
of
Miss
Shaw at
Peaks,
remaining for a
week's visit.

Miss Etta Curtis of Watertown Is
the gue«t of her sister. Mrs.
Harvey
Trefethen, who Is also entertaining
Miss Clara St. Peters and Miss Mabel
Ijpwls of Watertown.
Mrs.

street

Franklin

Is

Yeaton

the guest

of Morning

of her
Shsw, who Is

daughter,
Mrs. George
spending
the summer In the Hammett
cottage,

The
Misses Anna
Salllvan
and
Mait OTfell, of Lowell, Lunelle Pooler,
of Waierrllle, and Miss Dais?
Ferry,
of Portland, are a pending two weeks
the

•^Mjra^FYed DmitHirJ^rottage,

on

m

W. 8. JORDAN

[Continued

from

present.

! Groceries

a

craft.

Miss Edna Starr returned home to
after spending a delightful
two weeks' visit with ner
sister, Mrs.
Osgood at the "Anchorage."

Roxbury

BUSTINS ISLAND

[Continued

from

KENDALL 6. WHITNEY

SEED

MERCHANTS, GROWERS
AND DEALERS IN

AIM S*M<altlM In SUMMER
COMFORTS Ilk* lev Crtam rrHMrit
Lawn twlnga, Croquet t«U, Window
3or«tni and
Call an4 so* u(

RtfHgaraiton,

SorMn Doors.

Cop. Federal 4, Temple Sta.,
Portland, Me.

ROCKMERE HOUSE
AND COTTAGES
LKUejolin's Island, Maine
G. H.

THE ISLAND

CORDES' CAFE

WANTED!

F. <L CordM, Proprietor.
FIrstClas* In Every Portlovtar.
MS 14—«€7 1-1 ConcreM 8L

COTTAGERS

and GUESTS
clothing to us

PORTLANB, MAINE
OPPOSITE BAXTER BLOCK.

To tend (heir

For
Quick

CLEANSING

Work. Reasonable Prices

FOSTER'S DYE HOUSE

80-82 Oak St,

near Congrats
PORTLAND, ME.
Expnn paid coming

St.

MACHINE
OF

QUALITY.

COASTWISE STEAMERS
"Queen of Sea Ron tee"

SPECIAL KATES to OLD POOIT |
COMFORT and ATLANTIC CITY

vcommodatlont and canine, unsurSend tor book.et.
C. H. Wsynsrd, Agent, Boston, Mass.

S. 5. TOnER

Penobscot Indian Goods

Baskets, Unique Souvenirs,
Goods, etc.
DON'T MISS IT—THE THNT.
AT MACKEREL COVE. BAILEY
Pine

Clubs,

••• A

enough
a

Man's Rnrs Staa4 aid Cfeickitf Rimi
CUeTOM
HOUIC PIC*
White waiting *njor oar Cool Drink*.
and
Fruil- of all klnda.
Io*Cr**m, Oandjr
Btf» and Parc*l« Chwkrd for Plra Ont«.
tli* Plaea

I*ow located

ISUND

near tnmno# to Oman wood
Garden. Under naw manaf*n*s( aod *▼-

erythlnf mbIUt;,

P. S. MlffntN, pro*.
Carl No. t •« OM OnfcaU

MAJESTIC RINK ESJS

Cottage

The Seashore
Lan«l Co.
ha*
plotted about seventy-live acres of
the b«it property on the
island
Into groves, avenues, promenades

snd

a

bul Id In* lots.
One hundred and
twenty lots
hare been sold on which fifteen
cottages and
bungalow*, valued
from 9600 to D.OOO. have
been

built.

CART

Orar.se. Mas.

:

secure

Lot
:

:

on
:

:

Cousin's Island

M-71 OAK ST.

LUNCH

to

Beautiful

PtKTUNl. MAINS

th«

•S Now Hnrrw Sewnf Machine Co..

Are to be enjoyed
by those fortunate

Stooghton Folkflns Co.

at tha Plar

WO

If jroa wnnta fc-wiu< machine, write few
l»U«t cebtlocur tmfi>re y<»'J purcbaae.

Mr

Rest and Recreation

Slate A grate

at

Seal

Garage

THE RED SIGN

WARRANTED FOR ALL TIME.

If jroa parrhup the If KMT HOME
jrou will
h»w»llfe iwrt at the price you |uy,>nd will
Dot have an end lees chain of
repair*.

Steamer* new, (ill and elegant.

Oakland Motor Cars

LOOK FOR

NOT
SOLO
UNDER
ANY
OTHER
NAME.

passed.

Care Fmr Hire
Flrst-Claee Repair Stof
rail Uae el Sappllee

MARR'8,

NEW
HOME
THE
8EWINC

Mcrckant* * Misers Trans. Co.
week.
Miss Loretta
Smith of Topsfleld,
Mars., is at the Nubble for two weeks.
BOSTON to
Dr. and Mrs. F. E. Roberts of BosPHILADELPHIA, BALTIMORE.
ton are visiting Mrs. Lancaster at the NORFOLK
mm* NEWPORT N EW
Lancaster cottage.
Through tickets to and from principal
points, including meals and suite room
A BEAUTIFUL SITE.
tec. mmodations on steamer.

Central

INN

I0LANU
WILSON & CO.. Pra»rt«t*ra
DUlnx reom on* of the most ytauutly flt«U4 of uy In the bar.
tv>
MMll
ran4td oj treee. wrtrlookuf the water; mm; oomfortaMe; convenient.
kr the vHk a iptdaltr.
Regular dinners for traaelenta. dally.
Take 8tr. Maqaoit, leaving Portland 9a.m., return 1.45 p.m., giving three boon
for dinner.

a

most attractive places
for the summer tourist to locate his
are the
cottage
few choice
sites
which are being offered for sale
by
the Seashore Land
Company, of Portland, the west shore of Cousins Island. The lots are situated overlooking the land-locked waters of the Inner
bay and command one of the
most beautiful
views in Casco Bay.
The lots, which are being offered at
very attractive prices, are increasing
in value ever/
day and new pur-

HAMILTON. Pro*.

Right on the shore, urith 100-ft.
elevation. Set in spruce grove.
Accomodates 100.
Execellent
cuisine.
Daily mails. Open until Oct. 1. Kates on application.
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Pne of the

aii IMPORTERS

AgrlNNaral an4 Hertienltaral laiplamaatt, Fartlllzara, Paattry irI
Dairy Sappllaa, !»<»■ Vara, QalvaaliN Iran Wart, Breams,
Brashes, Cariapa. ate.

had the grass cut in the west road
and plans to provide seats for
spectators at the tennis court.
Mr. R. P. Robinson, better known
as "Bobby," one of the
Bnstins old
time campers,
is &
guest at
the

Wychmere for

Provisions

-

Oars
Anchors
Fishing Taoklt
Skiffs
Dorfai
Oiiad CUthing
Ctrdage

those

Mrs. Pauline Frey-Smlth of Chicago
arrived Tuesday to spend & month at
Cousins Island. Mrs. Smith is a well
known power in Chicago philanthropic and charity circles, being head of
the Chicago Women's Charity League
as well as president of the Chicago
Federation cf Women's Clubs.
Mrs. John Duryea from Sanford.
Conn., is occupying the Alco cottage
with her family until the first of September.
Mr. Duryea. who is a division superintendent on the New
York, N«"v Haven & Hartford Railroad. will join his family in a few
days for Ms vacation.
Miss Hilda Swing and Miss Doris
Barton of Brooklyn are visiting Miss
Corinne Klroy for a week at the Klroy cottage. The three girls who are
members of the " Nineteen-Fourteen"
class at Mount Holyoke will all go to
Lake
Wlnnepeusakee on Monday,
where they will be entertained at a
house party of college friends.
Miss
Barton's brother, Mr. C. E. Barton,
is a member of the crew of the
thirty-five foot motor boat Detroit
that has just completed
the
first
stretch of a cruise from New York
to St. Petersburg.
Recently a cablegram
was
received Tram him sent
from Queenstown in which he sara
they were well and enjoyed ever>
minute of the novel experience of
traveling such a distance in so little

CO.

DlAIJm ov

Page 3]

heartily enjoyed by

affair being

St

w»TMMiD

UTTLEJOHN'S ISLAND

brilliant with the
many colored lights, and the dining
room
where
delicious refreshments
were served to the
young people and
which is so well suited
to
large
gatherings of this kind, was a bower
of beauty with its decorations of
ferns and roses. Games were played
on the lawn and Charles
Blackman chasers are frequent.
Among 'hose
and Hobart Marb'.e entertained with
that have recently acquired cottage
William
readings;
Simon gave
a
lots are Mrs. Kdna B. Morrison and
clever clog dance. Leon Bibber was
Mr.
Clinton B.
Reynolds, both of
heard with pleanure'in several mandoPortland.
lin selections and Marlon Whitmore
and Hazel Tapley in piano selections.
The evening's pleasure closed with a
social hop,
the Misses
Whitemore
and Tapley furnishing the music, and
the
pretty evening
gowns of
the
young ladies gave the added touch to
the already pretty scene.
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Purinton and
Miss Hazel M. Cornish of Bowdoinham are spending the month of
AusruM at the Graves cottage. Oceanwas

Welch avenue.
The Misses
Marie and
Charlotte
Simon entertained a few friends at
an impromptu fudge
party and vaudeville show at the nook, which is
detral
Government lightfully situated In the Pines near
avenue, near the
the
Inn
snd
where
many delightful
reservation. The chaperonea are Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Rutledge and
Mrs. affairs are enjoyed by the young social
set.
the
Among
guests were the
Bencey. all of South Portland, and
Brown, the Misses Henderth«» members of the houae party are Misses
the Mlsaes Dells Tapper. Gladys son. Mr. Clifford Knight and Alfred
Knight and Marlon Smart, of South Knight.
Mrs. William Durgln entertained on
Portland; Catherine Hargadon of
Portland
Pauline
and
of Friday, her sister. Mrs. George W.
Boyne.
Allaton. Mssa., and Carl Tapper, of
South Portland. Donald Marshall. of
Ijnwell. Mass, snd Ralph Anderaon.
Jsmea Norton snd George Hutchlns.
of Portlsnd
Mr. snd Mrs. AlvJn Oetohena.
of
Kearney, M. J., are spending a few
at
the Cliff cottage on Ialand
daya
avenue.

Pierce of Gardiner, and her niece.
Mr®. Everett Hadley of Chicago, who
■topped In Portland for a short stay
before continuing
their journey to
Boston.
Mr. and MY*. Fred Seer* of Spring
street. Portland, delightfully enter*
tained a party of friends on Monday
at the Pern Park clubhouse, on
the
Bvergreen shore. A delicious shore
dinner was enjoyed at noon by the
follow ins:
Mr. and
Mrs.
Herman
Grant. Mr. and Mrs. Rust and daughMr.
and
Mrs.
ters.
Charles 8ears and
daughter Ruth. Mr. George 8ears and
the host and hostess. Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Sears.
Mrs. Ralph Purlngton entertained
on Wednesday her sister. Mrs. William Barnes. Mrs. Russell Dyer and
Mrs. John Meserve. who were down
for the day.
Mr. and Mrs. William Duncan will
entertain the coming weeks their son
and his bride, at their summer home,
the Nereid, on the
Oceanslde. the
wedding having taken place in Maiden, Mass., on Wednesday. July 31st.

Many of the lota hare been resold at an advance above the company's price, showing them to be
Rood property for investment as
well as for comfort and pleasure.
The company has a few lots unsold which can be secured at from
975 to 91S0 each.
The Seashore Land Co. consists
of the following persons:

PrssidsnL
ALMON F. HILL.
V»cs Prssldsnt.
GEO. F. ROWE.
Treasurer,
CLARENCE M. BOWKER.
Clsrk.
ALBERT E. NEAL.
DIRECTORS.
James S. Dawes,
Will Ism
F.
Oreelejr, George F. Rows, Weldon
H. Norton,
Dr. J. T.
Sanborn.
RoUin W. Mclntlre. William W.
Mitchell. Albert E. Seal, Clarence
M. Bowker. Almon F. Hill
Messrs. Dawes Bowker and Norton spend much of the season at
their cottagee and will be pleased
to show the property to visitors.

SEASHORE UNO CO.
Portland,

Me.

J
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STRANGER

Abbreviation*: cb., child; dM daugbtar;
f-i or fam., family;
v.. wife.
too;

PEAKS ISLAND HOUSE.
Peaks Island. M«.
E. Row*
Prop.
<S«c adv. In another column.)
Miss M J Classe.
Manchester
F Hissonnettc.
Ottawa
E K Wilson & f.
Westmount
Miss Henderson.
Westmount
Miss K It Watson. Westmount
Chas |> Madden.
X Y
F B Shawger & ar,
NY
Miss Elizabeth Walsh. I*aters'n
"
Miss Katherine I.arkin.
Miss F G Komckmeyer, XewTc
Miss I'hoebe C Mann.
X Y
Miss I'riscilla K Atgie. Pelham
Miss I. J I'itchford.
W Hoboken

*

Miss Mary ritchtonl.
L S Wiilt.
Brockton
K A Smith 3c w.
Boston
Cro A Merrill & w,
Augusta
A M Her ley & w.
Portland
Mrs AM Jones.
NY
Miss Lillian A Ross,
Walt ham
Mrs E R Harrington, Waltham
Waltham
MrsJR Potter.
K Kent & «.
Boston
Miss Millicent Jenkins.
Mt Vernon
H I.awrence & w.
Hopedale
Mrs Chat Savage Sc d. Scran ton
Boston
Campbell & w.
Irs W Wick.
Brooklyn

ino
Miss (irace

Wick.

Brooklyn

M K Corrigan.
Brooklyn
L A Corrigan.
Brooklyn
Mrs I. M C lifford. New Haven
W T Clifford.
New Haven
Mrs Grant.
Medway
Boston
C M tluxford Sc w,
Mrs K T Meyers.
Mrs Wm Tait.
Boston
M iss Klsie Tait.
Boston
I'hila
Jno M Cover tk f,
tiro M Pierson.
Goshen
Miss C K St road.
I'ark
Miss F S Bobbins.
<>oshtn
Montgomery
J I) MouM & w.
Miss Elizabeth Mould.
Mrs I. T Wvbb.
Burnside
Mis* Allele Schumacher
S Krohn.
N Y
Mrs M L Croft.
Phila
Miss M Croft.
I'hila
Boston
Miss A Y llartwell.
Miss M I. Hammond.
Boston
F S Converse \ w. Binghamton
Miss May M Reed.
F'aterson
Boston
Mrs I) I.ynch.
Miss (i I. Elliott.
Rutherford
W I* Klliott.
Rutherford
Miss l.oretta Shea.
Fitchburg
Miss Anna Shea.
Fitchburg
<1 I* Wymess & f.
Montreal
Newark
I 11 Hartny.
Boston
Mrs Dickinson & ch.
Boston
Kdward C Smith.
N Y
Robert Burns.
M R O'Dotmell.
Sherbrooke
Boston
Mrs Geo G Hall.
Boston
<>ilman White.
Miss F S Wilkins.
Woodbury
Miss Helen Shivers. Woodbury
Phila
M I Armstrong.
Phila
E L Battin.
<; M III man & w.
I'hila
F:inabeth T Pell.
Montreal
Miss Ethel I. Frost,
Montreal
A L I>elahey.
Montreal
Miss M J Sullivan. Jersey City
Miss Lillian McLaughlin.

Asbury

Meriden

Miss Margaret Hughes.
Miss M L O'Neill.
Concord
**
Miss Winifred O'Neill.
I) McLaughlin.
Lynn
Miss Bertha L iH-nnison. Lynn
Boston
Mrs McGIynn.
Bo«t>>n
Mrs Miller.
(> Mclllhenny.
Phtla
os Brower.
I'hila
hos McIIhenny,
I'hila
Misses Brower.
I'hila
Miss S F. McIIhenny.
I'hila

CASCO BAT HOTJSE.
Long Island. Me.
Chas. E. Cusbing
Prop.
(See adv. in another column.)
Montreal
Geo Hann* & w.
Miss Margaret Holleran. X Y
X Y
Miss Margaret Lyons.
Miss L M Babcock, Montreal
Montreal
Miss E M tfanna.
Montreal
Miss W R Hanna,
Montreal
O K If anna.
Montreal
Mrs L C Fraser.
**
Mrs Elec Robertson & f.
Montreal
Mrs R Robertson,
Mrs Wm Springer. Fort Hur'n
"
Miss Relda Springer.
"
Miss Marjorie
Springer,
Miss Lillian Barker.
Toronto
Toronto
Miss M A Stevenson,
Hon G A Stevenson.
Port Huron
Geo A Stevenson, jr 8c w.
Port Huron
Ralph S S Robertson. Montr'l
"
Miss Mildred Robertson.
Miss Ella Robertson, Montreal
"
Miss Dorothy I>uckett.
Montreal
Max Robertson.
Montreal
Robertson.
Percy
Montreal
Frank May.
Montreal
Frank Duckett,
Montreal
I. C Fraser,
(ierald McXutt.
Westmont
Westmont
Wesley McXutt
Westmont
Donald McXutt.
Westmont
Stanley May.
Elizabeth M Herbst. !-ewiston
I.ewiston
Mabel G Herbst,
Montreal
Mrs E May,
Montreal
Wm T>uckett.
X Y
Palmer Cashing Aw,
Hartford
"T J Ronan.
X
II
Mrs Xevers.
Conc«»rd.
Miss Edith Xevers.
Concord
Boston
Miss Christie Smith.
Boston
Miss Medford.
Itorchester
A Xevil Beswick.
Boston
Miss Annie E. Foster,
M A Ward.
Medford
Miss Elizabeth McKenna.
Somerville
Mr* J K McXutt.
Westmont
HOUSE.
Cliff laland. Mr
B. Batchalor.. .Prop.
Kri K
<S*f xir. in another column.)
Mi*« .Joaephine Scott. Balto.
Mr» Geo Wood A d, Trenton
Virginia
Courtenay f Mirier,
Baltimore
<'apt W T I.ay A 4.
Baltimore
Mn« Ida M Boyd.
N Y
Mi« Maud Safford.
Mn C V C"o«ah« A childrm.
Annapolia
Roblrjr A Wartf^A w,
AUCOCISCO

Ardmore
Ardmorr

Mr Klli« A w,
Mr* Kdward Fullerton.
Xew HiTtn
X Haven
F-dward I Follerton.
MiltC A Seelye.
Bridgeport
Baltimore
Robert Barton,
Baltimore
Mra Fdw Xorria,
Mm Aufuata Ihttf, Baltimore
Baltimore
MLnft d.
Mra Madiaon (iontrrniM, X Y
X Y
Miaa Jean Boafe.
Mra Xatt M Emery. Bethlehem
Ma«ter Xatt Emery.
Balto
Mia* Margaret Berrjr.
Balto
Mra Berry
Bate*
Miaa
Balto
Mra F.d* T Morria.
Mra Carroll Van Xeaa A a.
F W Van Wa*enen A

Baltimore
a.

Orange

F. O-ange
f) Wortendyke.
Balto
MraT A Berry,
X D Wortendjrlre A W,
P. Oran»e
Boatoa
Ceo C Moeriaon.
Crrorfe M Farrinfton.
Monte lair
Phila
Mr« M * Steel.
X Y
Mia* J A Batea.
Balto
arcaret i»ei
Mia* Maroaret
Berry,
Phila
F C (Ireatter A a,
PWIa
Frarveia (ireatltr,
Phila
Miaa Florence tirraaley.
R

Dr George Ku»cl & -w.
N Y
Miss lubrl Walbridge Boston
Miss (ialc.
Boston
Mi*» Witham,
Boston
Alfred Lav,
Putnam
Nl!*«<•« liver.
Newton
M L Smick & w,
Phila
K J Sawyer Jft w.
Gardiner
Miss Sawyer.
Gardiner
ROBINHOOD INN.
Bailty Island. Me.
Miss J. E. Maun
Prop.
(See adr. in another column.)
Miss M Widemayer,
X Y
Mrs Robt. D Pond. Arlington
Ralph O Smith & f. Montclair
Mrs John Roberts & s,
Chicago
Mrs Z H

r rctman

& d.

Chicago

**

—

■

—■

T?

Wyck;^^

Mr* Cl»a«

Harry

Newark
Ardmorr

tary,

While in Portland yon will no doubt
find it necessary to "go
shopping" for
some line or lines of
goods.
If it is anything that may be
usually
found in an up-to-date Department Store,
don't waste time and energy in
looking
around' —bring your want-list here.
We'll fix you up satisfactorily, and at

right prices.

absolutely

Anyone

point

will

water

hold

WHOLESALE

CO

of
AT

we

hate opened

on

the

ground floor

of

that you can

JUST

HKLOW

Bay House.

Casco

save

Shore Dinner 75 cents.

POST-OPPICE-

JOSEPH FETTER, Proprietor,

E. Cushing's famous shore dinners,
and incidentally to spend the afternoon

"

Guests

Thia Season.

Here

the many guests who have
recently registered at the Cascj Bay
House are Mrs. A. F. Nevers and little
daughter Rdlth. who arrived from
their home at Concord, N. H... last
week for a fortnight's stay.
They
were Joined later by Mr. Nevers, who
Is a well kt»jwn solo cornetlst and
leader of the Nevers band of Concord.
Mr. Jamea K. McNutt who baa been
at the hotel for his vacation with his
family, returned to hia home at Westmont recently, after a very enjoyable
-Mr. McNutt la
stay at the shore.
treasurer of the George W. Read Co.,
prominent
building contractors in

Montreal.

Included In the patrons at the house
this season who have already signified their intention of returning to the
hotel next year, are a party of ladies
from New York who returned to their
home last Saturday, after a pleasant
outing at lA>ng Island. They are Mlsa
M. T. Conley, the Misses G. M. and A.
R. Dooley and Miss Mildred Young-

ham.

One of the Jolllest part lea. of excursionists which have held an outing
at Long Island this
summer came
down from Portland la¥t Saturday to
partake of one of Proprietor Charles
Mr«. Marshall.
Mi»« A C Murnanc.
Mix F. K Murnanr,
Mi«* I<la Parkrr.
Mrs M K llodgr.
Mi*« Kthel II<x1kc.
>|i««r* KoSin«on.
SUMMIT

Mr*. C.

Baltimore

Portland

Portland

New 11 avrn
Phila
Phila
Phil*

HOUSE.

Chebeagu*.

Mt.

M. Hamilton... Prop.

(See »i1t. in another column.)

Mr* Harold Mudge. Montreal
Mia* Betty Mudge. Montreal
"
Mrt Geo \V Elliott.
Mr* W C Overman. Springfield
"
Mi«* Dorothr B Overman,
M E leanor Overman,
Bo*ton
K
M
Mi**
CraMree.
HoSolten
A Rrxtjren.
Mi** ( atherine l.awler.
Northampton
H V
Mr. \l I I Mano,
Newtrvn Highland
f I Small.
Ho«lon
Caul Potman,

Mr* Put man.
liro W Klliott
Vlr« W II ltta*dale.

Richard ltla*dale,
Irene I'Whitten.
Iteth (lammon.
llenr* Smith A w,
Miaa Mar lh«nne.

Ronton

Montreal

Bo*ton
Bo*ton
Boston
Botlrm

Montreal

Montreal
F. Pramtree
< B tinod a> ».
Mi** ft (J Stratton.
.Npr^ngPd
Mia* Olive M Hood.
Phila
Mi** Rdith M (irilRiln.
Mm l/iuiieG Sifmand.
Ph'la
Mi** KiSrl M Inff»m,
("hila
MiH Mm l.ohach.
Ili ll
Mi«< Freda It Kornban.
PVIa
Mm II Berjrl ln»rim.
Phila
Mar * Miller.
I"hd»
VIr% KltraHeth Ingram.
Phila
Kleanoe J Itagerty.

Marguerite S«f»der*.

F.liiaketh Sander*.
F. R Sander* A w.
C harle* B t'.leaaon.

Somerville

Somervitle

Somervitle
Somerv lie

Rrookline
APHaigAw. Meg* l.an^ng
Wired Haig.
Meg* I^MKlmg
l.oni* II*'*
Meg* I *n<1ing
Mr* John r l.owry.
R A*hanH»r.

K W (Mini A w.
W C Overman.

A A Grant Aw.

(Verm an town

Brooklyn
Springfield
V V

BKLLEVUK COTTAOE.
Or»«t Ch«hM(«». M#
Prop
Hhwt W. CtMvtn
(V aHtr in another column )
X Y
¥n l.ngit Ronillion
....

W-««

Margaret

Rouill iw.

N V

Min Comtwcf RovilltM, V Y
N Y
M»ate» RoM Rowtllion.
MiwHirrift K Mffrtwn
M Y
Dr » Wafcer.
W Y
Mr» A J Van
Mr O* II Moftofl,
l^ntlnf
Miaa fr«»« M Nkhote.
Portland

The Breexe is the best souvenir of
Mail one home to-day.
Casco Bay.

UiM Tfffw F I.c Brohn.
fohn C Kmrrion,
Portland
Cha« B Mitchell.
Portland
I J Xetliran.
Watervillr
\li«« M Ncllifan,
Waterrillc
A \l llurd & w.
Watrrvillr
\li«« Ruth llurd.
Waterrille
Ma«trr John A llurd.
OCEAN VIKW HOTEL,
to. Harpawall. Mi
H. L. Lightfoot
Prop.
(S« »Hr. in an«ti«r column.)
Mr* A II Tomkin*.
Brooklyn
W A StrgfTtl A m.
Boaton
II If Hamilton.
N V
Mi«« I. F. Hurhank. SpringfirM
Mi« R M Krnjrnn,
IF. A Blair.
Mm I. F Bancroft,

SpringfieM
Brook! in*

Brooklin*
X F Iriah A w,
Wagoner
Mri I. 1 Tito*.
MorritTillc
I L Jrromr A w.
Montpelirr
Miaa Blanche lerom*.
Detroit

——

Ingham

A w,

Small A w,
K W I'carrr A f.

I>aggrtt.
W"Daggrtt

l.f>Wf II

i»wfii

Milton
I'ftftUnd
Boaton

II ('
A w,
Bo«ton
T I O'Dotmell,
But'in
Wiltftfl Stcarly,
Boston
M A Fort.
Brooklyn
Tboa. M White.
B'xfon
\l.». EIIm M Foatrr.
Bo*t«n
\li» Nfti* M f>ctarno.
R<m
t. I. Ta».«-r A I.
St Mary
\li«< (. llilanH.
Bmton
Boston
Mrtigrr.
Mr. II II Hamilton A a,
MY
Mr Somcra A I.
B««tr»n
Mi« Hrlen Dofkrrtf,
fambrii
II J ( ottwrll A f.
B«~rrr

X

WOODBINE * COTTAGES!
Btiky Iiltud, M«.
Mra. H. i iinnett
Prop.
(A«1». in another column)
Mim Miry Norton.
Chicago
M!« Uiriirrt Hopkim.
F f- Hopkint.
Providence
Mim F O Mofri«on, Rloocnfield
MflWS Allen.
l-arekmont
M«« Margaret Martin.
T-arck«nont
Miaa May S Ingram, H rook line
H Derine.
Portland
ra J at Rn««.
Montreal
Mm A F Barton,
Newton Ctr
~
Mha OHti|la« porton.
r. A We*t ft I.
FMIa
William Meyer ft w,
Worcester
M'*« Kmma Meyer. Woree«ter
ADO Woodbine and Cottage..
Wm Mern A w.
Worcester
M<«a Anna Mejrn.
Worceater
A t IIohtt ft *.
W A F Power.
Mra Ja« Rom. Wnlmoaat. Caa
T Frneat Naaherd,
Phila
Ofo A Weat ft w,
PWIa
Pfcila
Gladya Weat.
Onill Weat.
PVta

aio

Gerald West.

Phila

SUNSET HOUSE.
Cliff Island. Me.
Mrs. J. T. Wright
Prop.
(See adr. in another column.)
Miss Helena l.a«,
Phila
Miss Louisa l.aw.
Phila
Mr. M D Cole.
Webster
HftrfT Cole.
W et>ster
X W Xevins A w,
Concord
Mi«« Anna Kimball,
Concord
Mrt Alice Relville,
N Y
H J Ifolman.
Sotnerrille
Mrs W W Fun*.
Phila

Phila
Margaret Funk
He* F. S Stone A w,
Swanton
M Harry Wilson.
Phila
Miss l.rna Pease,
X V
Miss Fthel I lodges
Somerrille
Vander Corer A «,
Conco-d
Miss Knth Chew,
N Y
Mi«« Henderson.
X Y
W W Smith.
Phila
Miss Max Thompson.
PWIg
Mm Florence Kntrrkin
I'hila
Mk» l*r»rothr Andreaen. < hica
X V
Adolph Kasshendrr A w.
M<« Karliegh.
CambrMft
Miss Moodjr.
Mi*«es Pearr.
Koxhttrjr
M>«« Kdith I lodges. Swmersilte

Mias

Cambridge

NEW

ORANITK
SPRIMG
HOTKLIt land. Ma.
B. Panca
Prop.

Long

INN

»1v. in another rnltimn

)

Two

Good auto road to tbe door of tbe Inn.

—

Afternoon Tea 35 cents.

late of tbe Waldorf-Astoria Hotel.

Metropolitan Stores Down

East

"

Importers and Grocers

Manufacturing
and Purveyors

Bakers and Confectioners
of Celioatessen Dainties

585-557-589-591

Down Town

Congress

Street

7 ana 9 Preble Street
Store,
Portland, Maine.

"Announcement

to

Casco Bay Trade-

Oar new Market at Preble Street makes a
specially of pack ing and shipping
orders to any part of Casco Bay.
Mail and telephone orders have oar
prompt
attention and patrons are assured of the "Shaw"
quality, »hich has been maintain* d for over
fifty years.
Everything in the line of groceries, meats, bakery products, fresh garden pro*
dace, imported delicacies, cooked meats and delicatessen.

Rockmere House.
NEW LIGHTING SYSTEM 18 VALUABLE IMPROVEMENT TO
HOTEL.
Guests See Hydro-plane Flights
Attend Dance at Falmouth.

and

We Want to
Do Your
DEVELOPING
AND PRINTING
/

An Improvement at the Rockmere
House which has already proved Its
and offer you our
usefulness from the
standpoint of
Proprietor Gilbert H. Hamilton, and
called forth the praise of the patrons.
Is the new gas lighting system recent—as a Guarantee of Results.—
The plant Is one
ly installed here.
Not 25 per cent CHEAPER
known as the "Allen-Sparks" mod (.
and
manufactures
Illuminating gas
But 25 per cent BETTER
from gasolene by a very simple but
The gasolene is
ingenious process.
placed in a tank, from which It flows
PHntncr*rh«r
through a series of colls where It
8 Elm St., Portland, He.
Is vsporlzed by the heat of an alcohol
The proper quantity of air is
flame.
Agent lor Eastman 6 Ensign Films.
Induced for a suitable mixture and the
ORDER BY MAIL
gas is conducted directly to the burnSo far. nine burners have been
ers.
located In connection with the outflt.
and It seems likely that more will be
add?d as soon as the utility of the
syste>m Is n>;re fully established. The
lights at pres< f t are located on the
in K.rrr.cT Jtnic ««
piazza and In the parlors, dining room,
1*16.
serving room and kitchen.
Already
Train* leavo Portland
many people on Chebeague have notIced the strong white lights as they
For l.ewi*ton and Danville Junction (Poshin* from
the piazza
burners at land
Spring*) 1.25 a. m 6 30 a. m. except
night; and their usefulness as guides Monday, J <0 a. m 8.40 a. m. 11.00
a. tn..
to motor-boats paaslng In the bay Is 1.00 and MO p. m.. 4.40 and 6 45 p. iu. Suni»M a small Item In the value of their day*. 121 i. m. <120 and 7.06 a. m.. 910
p. m.
service. The Rockmere House It to be
For Ran^eley Lake*, (via
Farminrton) 1.25
congratulated on this valuable addi- a. m., * *» a. m 1.00 p. m Sunday*. 1 25
a.
m
v.a Rumford Fall*. 7 40 a. m
tion to Its equipment.
1.10 p.
m
and on Sunday* at 7 Ofi a. m.
One of the many delightful excurFor Moovekead Lake, 620 a. m,
except
sions enjoyed
Isst Monday, 11 00 a. m., 4 40 p. m.
by the guests
For Rockland, 1 20 a m.
week was the party arranged Wednes7 00 a tn
(Daily),
1X1 t. m. (Daily), 12 SO
4 45 p. m.
p. m
day afternoon for a trip to Little
For Rancor, 0 20 a. m daily
MonChebeague. for the purpose of view- iay. 11.00 a. in., via l-ewitton; except
130 a. m.
ing the flights of the famous alr-roan. (Daily), 7.00 a. m. (Daily), 12 45 p m., and
I 2» p. m. ria Aspnta and at
1100 p. m.
Harry N*. At wood. In hla hydro-aero- (Daily).
StindaTi only at 12.50 p. tn.
The party were especially
plane.
For Rar Hi'V.r, 120 a. tn.
620
(Daily),
fortunate In being present on this i. tn.. daily except Monday, 11 00 a. m. and
12 45 p. tn
and on Sunday* at 12 00 p. tn
day. as It was on Wednesday that AtFor Maritime Prorintw. 11.00 a. m., 11.60
wood establlabed a new record by ». m. (Sahtrdari
excepted).
For Sehago Lake. * 45 a in 1.06
flying out over the bay arjund Half
in
p. m
to train* helow
Way Rock a/id back, a distance of lllllw
For tke White Mountain*. 6 06 a. tn 1.J6
fourteen miles. In twenty-four mln
>. n., 6 00 p. aa. to Rartlett
a.
only. 1(6
This flight la especially noteutea.
For Montreal and Quebec. 6 06 a. aa.,p. and
1
worthy since It Is one of the few 'or Montreal 6.06 p. m. (Daily).
ever successfully carried out coverEimrtlODR
ing so great a distance over the open
Prom Portltad
Another unique festure of the
see.
"an He made, taking in tke Songo Rieer
trip
flight Is that the aviator was accom
vn tke Wkite Mountain*; to Poland
Sprinf,
panled by a passenger. Mr. Samuel Bath, Roofkkay and many other point*
and
m
to
tke
Sunday*
White Mounta.n* Son«o
W. Goodwin of Watervllle. who Is !
River. Moonhead and the Ranpeley Lakea
also an enthusiastic student of the
For furtker particular*, folder*, guide hooka
Two
other shorter , md other literature, call on
art of flying.
H. W. WALD*OM.
flights were also made the same afterGeneral
so spectacular.
noon. which, while

Mrt W Gibb.
N Y
B Aifnn A w,
Roxbory
Mi« Rath Aaron,
Roibury
P H Lathrop.
Brookline
Mfi Findlar.
Brooklinr
Mra L B Bowdoin A w,
Brooklyn
Mim Vrra Bfwdom. Brooklyn
Miw Kiranora Boadotn. "
Min Row Gr<«ham. RoiWy
Paol St flrrmain.
Montreal
Iranor St Grrtnain. Montrral
F Krana A f,
Uoatml
F H l.anai'l.
P.oatnn
Thomaa r.dwarda,
W Xrwton
If F. Ifodffdoa.
lto«ton
Mra W R Croi«k«hank.
X Y
Mi«« Fdna Pain*.
f.mn
Miaa Mary I.aurrr,
l.ynn
Mia* Kathrrinr Walah.
I.ynn
Mim Otarrim Flood.
I.ynn
1 Dick.
Montreal
Mi«« Maria K Port.
X Y
Miaa MadaUtvr Carol.
X Y
Mra A Chaffer * «Ta, Hartford
Mra A F Rim A f.
Boaton
Bltjtn.
Bo«ton
:aar%.
F H Drf.aca. Jr A m.
Some ra lie
■
MnFDrV T.«ra Ad.
I O Stanley A a,
Rwatnramt
R Gardner A a,
Swaoioacot
Mr Manaey A w.
Boat on
Miaa KAitft Mam»y.
Roaton
R Delark.
Sanford
Mra R t. TawAkary, Portland ►

{ark

—

m.

GEO. C. SHAW COMPANY

one

Again the

Among

Jam«■*

The party was made up of some
hundred and fifty employers of
Gould Drug Co.. and every member seemed to enjoy himself to the
utmost.
Colonel R. F. Gardiner of Beverly,
who will be remembered by his many
friends on Long Island as commander
of "Camp Hlgelow." returned to the
Casco Bay House Wednesday for an
extended stay.
Colonel Gardiner is
accompanied by Mr. Charles Colson.
who Is anticipating a much needed
rest after completing his duties while
In charge of a survey of the state of
Connecticut for the Sanborn Map Co.
of New York.
Guests of former seasons are glad
to welcome Mr. George \V. Byron,
who joined them again on Sunday for
his eighth season at the Casco Bay
House.
Unfortunately .Mr. Byron is
not accompanied this year by Mr.
Robert Powers, his companion on previous visits.
Another old guest at the hotel this
month Is Mr. T. J. Ronan. who arrived recently for a fortnight's vacation.
Mr. Ronan. who is in the clothing business at Hartford. Conn., returns here for bis third season at
I>ong Island.
sion.

Former

to 12 p.

just completed.

playing baseball, quoits, bowling and
HEAVY AUGUST
BU8INESS AT the many other games which generally add to the fun on such an occaLONG ISLAND HOSTELRY.

Many

a. m.

Cooking, Home Made Pastry, Superba Coffee.

Yarmouth trolleys to tbe gates.

facturer.

POR7LAWME

Open from 6

Jnst beyond Underwood.
One of Maine's moat attractive
places
for tourists. Now open for tbe season.
In the cool dining-room, or on the broad veranda,
overlooking Casco
Bay, you can be served with a dainty lunch, tea, ices or a shore
dinner or A La Carte service. Special attention
paid to boating parties.
Motor and other special boats can land at the Fontoon
Bridge.

money by buying direct from the manu-

4f MARKET ST.

factory.

our

Management.

-AT WILDWOOD BEACH-

A visit to our store
will convince you

retail store that

our

new

WILDWOOD

this
models.

Sale will be held in

RETAIL

Combination M«aU every da* 25c. Turkey Dinner Sundays 50c. Underwood
Spring
Water served free. Beautiful Private Dining Rooms for Ladies and
Gentlemen.
CHARLES E. ROWSE. Manager. (Formerly with Huntt's of Boston and
Lynn.)

men

new

HARDWARE

MAINE'S FINEST AND MOST SANITARY RESTAURANT.

Home

Week of August 12, we will have on sale the
containing all the

use.

"£f ASTOR CAPE 'SK*

HOME-MADE UNDERWEAR
LESS THAN WHOLESALE PRICES

traveling

cooler for house-

Comer Middle and Pearl Streets, four minutes direct
up
Pearl Street from Custom House Wharf, Portland, fie.

Under

our

perfect

a

THE EMERY-WATERHOUSE CO.

—

sample lines used by

the ice, and

quirements of

out the

SALE

sani-

made up in every
detail to meet the re-

PORTEOUS, MITCHELL & MAUN
SAMPLE.

save

are

way to our store.
Come in yourself or order by mail.
We have a good mail-order
department.

season,—

XX

Coolers as unexcelled. These Coolers are

Mi»» J S Clough,
Mr* L M Sutton.
Worcester
Mrs M E Young.
Worcester
Mrs E L Harden.
Worcester
Mrs M Whitaker C.arde.
N Y
Mrs O N Howland. Cambridge
Miss Edith R Howland. "
Mrs W E rernaid.
Waverly
Miss Fernald.
Warerly. Mass
Wm T Tuttle.
Madison
Miss Gertrude A Tuttle.
Noel H Lyons & w. W Montr*!
Mrs F R Amesburg,
C II Buckingham.
Pittsfi-IJ
Miss Florence Buckingham. "
Miss Annie E Lappm.
I'hila
Miss Esther M Lappin.
I'hila
Miss Gertrude P Reynolds.
E Haddam. Conn
Ko«ton
Mary L Mclntire.
Claude H Oliphant & ch». S Y
Mrs C H Oliphant.
Methuen
New London
J A Jennings.
A D Knight.
Worcester
Milton Knight,
Worcester

to

Century

TOURIST

Cambridge
Cambridge

Mill Elitib«th Cork ran.
Baltimore
Bradford Massey.
Phila
Miss Elixabetl. Adams. Balto
Miss fulia King.
Salon
Mrs Shannon.
Chicago
Mrs JO Adams.
Baltimore
Mrs T E Thomas & d.
HILL CREST.
Br'klyn
Mrs A J Bemis.
Chicago
Ch«b««cv« Island Me.
Miss Ruth M Bcmis.
Chicago ; Chat. W. Hamilton.... Prop,
Mrs Chas Heath.
N V
(See adv. in another column.)
Miss Alice Heath
N Y I Mr & Mrs Geo F Taft
Miss Theodora Bartlett.
Allston. Mass
Miss Helen Taft.
Allston
Brooklyn
"
Miss Gertrude Bartlett.
Newton
Mrs S \V Holmes
Miss Alice B Rose.
Newtoo
Brooklyn Doris Holmes.
Arthur R Cummings.
Brookf'n I Marjorie Holme*.
Newton
Brooklyn i Mr* S L Multer & 2 children.
Rose.
Stanley
Miss E L Cummings.
Brookrn
East Orani
F J Atwood Se w.
Concordia Mri W Howard. Albany. NY
Miss Agnes Itrownell.
Miss Marie Howard. Albany
Miss Josephine Batchelder.
Milton
A J Ellsworth.
Holliston Mrs Geo E Taber.
Brockton
Miss Helen B Magee.
Brockton
Esther A Taber.
N Y
Wellesley Mrs M H Pi got.
I. Harry Freeman.
N Y
Chicago Palmer H Pigot,
las S Morse & w.
Rumford L C Fairchild.
Miss Katherine Morse.
V» achapreague. \a
Rumford Edw Hincken & w.
Boston
R K Yerke* & w.
Phila Miss M A Crockett. Winthrop
John Roberts,
Chicago Master Cort R Hincken.
Bost
llaro«<l Ouantin.
Brooklyn Mrs Farrington.
Allston
I. A Miller.
Montclair Edna C Farrington,
Allston
Re* I>r X- Mrs R K Yerkes.
Allston
Louise Farrington.
Phila Owen I. Potter & w.
Albany
Mrs Tho* I) Cockrane.
N Y Charles W Sayce,
Roslindale
Miss Runna l.askey.
X Y Mrs P C
Pringle. Hackensack
**
Harrv I) Yalentine.
Brooklyn Miss Frances Pringle.
\V J Savourance Ac w.
Dorch'ter
Mrs Edw Freigang.
Haddonfield. N J Miss Myra F reigang,
Miss Anna K Emory.
Phila 1 Parker Swett X w.
Maiden
Mrs C Emory.
Phila
Maiden
Miss Mildred Swett.
Miss Marjorie Bond.
Maplewood
ROCKMERE HOUSE.
Waltham
Agnes B O'Xeil.
Littlcjohn's It Land.
G. H. Hamilton
Ilingham
Prop. Mtss O V Briggs.
Waltham
(See adv. in another column.) Sasan G O'Xeil.
Boston
Frank B Skelton & w,
Mr* II Carleton Slack & f.
Melrose
»
Cambridge Mrs Frank I Allard.
XY
Mr* M R Itrown.
Cambridge Miss Edith Turner.
Bos
Mrs K K llorton.
ltrooklme Mis* Margaret Skelton.
Boston
Miss M E Hastings.
Mi»» Thelm* llorton.
Medford
Edmund J Sullivan.
Mr* Warren II Colson. Ho*ton
Medford
Mi** Elizabeth Colson.
Ik>ugla* A Day.
Medford
Mrs Paul Itnrrage.
Allstoa Matthew J Sullivan.
X Y
Miss A Chat field.
Mrs II A C Woodward. I.cx't'n
"
X Y
Elsie F Redman.
Miss Helen Woodward.
I Erank Allard & w,
Brooklyn
E II Cutler St w.
Newton Highland* 1 A Sweeney.
Brooklyn
M alden
llarold C Bond.
Miss Dorothy Cutler,
Xewton
Max I. Holmes.
Mrs C E llurrage.
**
Boston
N C Masters \ w.
Mrs S I Chamberlain.
Boston
Robert Masters.
Miss Klsa M Risden.
Montreal
Miss I. C Howard.
West Somerville
Montreal
Miss F K Chadwick.
Miss Mary Q Colony.
Montreal
Roslindale l> M Chadwick.
Montreal
Miss
Ilrooklyn Roy C Chadw ick.
May Conlin.
Athol
Miss II M Williams.
Miss K Francesca Skerry.
Mi*s F E Boyce.
Athol
Salem
Boston
M-ss F C Kelley.
Medford
Mrs ) K Elder.
"
Boston
Miss M C Kelley.
Miss tlenevieve Elder,
Boston
Mrs E J Mahoney.
Mis* Millicent Smith.
Boston
\liss M (• Mahoney.
Richmond Hill, N V
Boston
Mrs VVm English.
Miss I. Smith.
"
Boston
Arthur English,
Mi« Clark.
Boston
Wm 1 largest Sc w. llarri*burg Thu* Ha>tlen.
Boston
Tho* S I largest.
Ilarrisburg J V ltayden.
Boston
A F McCarthy.
Mrs Charles Froel.
N \
Boston
K A McCarthy.
Wm M Hardest.Jr. Ilarrisburg
X Y
IH John F lolp.
Ilarrisburg Miss Edith Turner,
X Y
lohn (i Mc<tuirc.
Woburn Eric I.indstrom.
X Y
\V F Mc< iuire,
Woburn (ieo C Campbell.
X Y
Van
Ernest
A
Fossen.
Roslindale
II M IMgetV w.
Medford
Miss Edna F Dodge.
Jos F Cosgrove.
Br"kTn
Adam
T
McVicar
tc
w.
II M lloke \ w.
Ilarrisburg
"
Russell A lloke.
Ilarrisburg Miss Margaret S McVicar.
Frank Hall & w.
Brooklyn
Ilarrisburg Miss C R McVicar,
Itoston T T Mitiwili
Brooklyn
Mrs Wm Rogers.
Flora Macdonald.
Boston
Brooklyn
Miss II A Rogers.
lean Macdonald.
Boston
Brooklyn
Miss M II Rogers.
X Y
Emma Koopmaine.
E W Hutchinson & w. Medford
Phila
Mrs W F Osgood.
Cambridge Jackson Blank & w,
Phila
I.
Abbott.
Miss Fre«la <>sgood.
Mary
Portland
Cambridge C M Currier.
Rudolph Osgood.
X Y
Rav W StephenvHi.
Mrs <filbert Herbert. Kingston
X Y
Mrs JC Ca-npbell.
Miss Eleanor Herbert.
Beantown
\Vm
F
Au*tin Soule.
Somervillr
John*on.
Boston
Medford Corinn^ O White.
Mrs C S Xorris.
"
Boston
Miss Margaret Xorris.
Sally F Fletcher.
Boston
W F Sm^h.
Miss Era I' Xorris.
Boston
W
IRiggs.
Miss Maud Itoyd & party,
Maiden
Xew York Everett I. Prior.
Mrs Fit* <Jerald.
Elfreda <1 Kennedy. Somerville
Miss W O Stevens.
Roxbury
M ERR I CONE AG HOU8E.
X Y
I M Xewtigle.
South HtrpiwtlL Mt.
Edw. J < iarrity.
Lynn
Frederick W. Pierce.... Prop.
lulius C tieyer.
Lynn
(See Ad*, in another column.)
Melrose
Wm II Perkins.
Mr» E W Kellogg. Newtonrille
Melrose
Frank C White,
1' W Mason.
Strong
Hollis S f.
Winthrop
Frank W Butler,
Farmington F II Farnham A f.
Winthrop
Arthur M Fitts. S Framingham
W M McCallock «V f. Pittsburg
Mi*s W R l.rwi«,
Jf Y
I It Thomas ft w.
Pittsburg
Portland
Geo II Garrison.
Boston
S R Robinson.
Mr* R If Bragg A d.
Portland
THE
JOHNSON.
Mrs L F. Bora A «.
Bailey Island. Me.
Auhurndale
H. P. Johnson
Prop.
Mi** A R MacDonald A m.
Boston «Se« art*, in another column.)
Montreal ■Mr*. Tho*. M. Plaisted, Phila
IT H Wilson.
Phila
Mr*. Hiram l-angrehr.
Montreal
Mr* A Wilson,
Nfwton M W So<Wii A f. XewtonTille
l^ri Cooley,
Newton Mi«* Anna Kleiman. Pittsburg
E W Kelley.
Miss Julia Kleiman,
Mi«s Blanche Solliday. Newark
Pittsburgh
Newark
Mi«s Grace C'orwin.
S. Framinfham Mia* Harriet Newhall.
A (> Hall.
Brooklyn
A
w,
Brooklyn
J A Harnphy
"
Mia* E. S. Delapierre,
Miss Nita Kllis.
Barr.
Mr*
Annie
Pittsburg
Morrisrille
T C Cheney A w,
N Y
Boston Mrs C W Jenmng*.
C C Martin Aw.*
Springfield
Boston Mm I! A Brown.
(ieo (i Richard* A w.
N Y
So Portland Mr* CKa* E Ford.
Miss M Purtle,
Caldwell
Hartford Mr* E F Wayne.
W 'f Falk.
**
Mis* Kathrjrn Wayne.
Mr*. Richard Btirke.
N Y
ia Bogart.
Jamaica Plain Mi** Jt> I.
NY
Fetter,
Boston Miaa M
fno f.anr.
Y
N
Dawe*
t'nioorille
Jennings,
M A Termey.
Phila
E Orange Mr* W P Cutler.
C C Vermeule At f,
Phila
Biabee.
FF
Mia*
I.ewiston
G I. Small.
Brooklyn
O Bwrekett.
N Y Mr*
Mrs A C Farnsworth,
Brooklyn
N Y Mr* F. R Oltn.
Miss Edna Thoma*.
f F Ben*cher.
N Y Mi** Ida I. Wool worth,
nfOOlPfB
N Y
Wm J Worcester,
NY Mi** Adele A Frank. Brooklyn
W C Shepherd A w.
I*tiea
Seaton.
B
S
Miaa
Concord
If B Bigelow A w.
I^eowinster Mi** Amelia Korbert.
W II Baker,
Vernon
Mt.
l-eominster
W If Goo»fh»ll.
I. I Chapman A w, Georgetown Uiw Augusta Kndifrt.
Mi** Pofii Korbert,
I M fohn«town A w. E Orange
Ban*or
Som'rllle Gw A Crosby * f.
I Montgomery A w.
Worcester
F
W llarne* k w,
Chas If Woodhr A w,
Bangor
r»ttawa
M *« F If Cwllen.
Mrs W E FemtM.
Warerly
"
Worce*ter
E A Au*tin A w.
Miss Helen PrntiM,
Worcester
Portland Ino T MHlrath.
T McCarthr.
Brandt.
fi
Boston M »* Anna
Mis* F, M Tomer,
NY
Mi** Mmnie flberle.
Boston
PrC A Wirvlham.
l-eonla
A J Agrati * w.
C K K«eler A w.
Brooklyn
Weston
C.
Mr*
f.*rners*iMe
Jno
.TTZ
(has E I'rolRtt.
Cbe*tn«t Hill
Boston r.race M Hall.
E II Nelligan.
Mi«* M 1. Rtchardaon.
Boston
I»a«HelJ l.ytn*.
f.ewiston
Boston
Mis* Mary E l.rnn.
F»rrett
Mia* * * rtrry.
Mi*s GertnKle Nelluran. Bost'n
N Y
Mtss E * Wheelock.
Miss Katherine Nelfigan.
Portland
F E Cntnmings A w,
Boston
T F. Blake.
TUB DRIFTWOOD.
N Y
f> I Tohin.
Baiter (aland. M«.
N Y Mr*. A. M«B. O^IH-rtr Prop.
I O'Mntri,
N Y
W.ll«am Malarkey,
«<4t in another rol.imn)
N Y
William Mlir*n.
«»"•
MiM Nannir D©r»#y.
Mr A Mrs Shenley. Jersey CHy
Boston
I) W Small A w.
M»rn«town
Boston
Miss S Gushmtn,
HI. M.1M.
fno I. Fish.
Skowhejan
if Y
M P. M»«%s Aw.
Ale*«»4er,
2X
Hartman S A
F I. I*eney.
N Y
MnCL twiKR
Miaa RUm Vn
„
•BASIDS COTTAOE
CharWatoti
M«.
E H GMlwrn.
»«il*T
in 9. & Cram
Prop. Mr* r. w rv»«.
(Sm kK in another cohmtn ) Vt«« t>ei» De*«.
r,t,^r«
Mr* A H

•SCC H WOOD.
Cliff I aland. Ma
Mra. C. 1 Penan fill.. Prop.
See ade. in another column.)
Boatoa
Ira | W Barber,
X Y
Miaa Anita Sileo*.
Miaa Oladra Barber. Boatoa Mil Otfrriii,
Iraaktn * M HfUMj * w.
Chicago
Mra W S larlmer.
X Y C Crnokf * »,
lidrwool
Mra Amelia Chappie A A
X Y Mr* C W WOeo*.
Gtoi'ga De Swtnett,
H Y
X Y Mim Ew WoolfoTk.
Harry Boten.
FMi
X Y L A Mithm A I.
Mr* W W Olereat,
Morri—own
Mra J B Oikaotv,
Hampton J S MkWwi ft I,

I

Mis# C C Stickeney.

Invites attention

Experience

of 35 Tears

H.M. SMITH

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.

Day

(Continued

on

Page 10.)

Mi

Paaaiyfer^A|ren^

^

ISLAND STEAMEItS.

YES, JUST THE RIGHT TIME

Casn Biy & Harpswell Lines
!■

Effect June Mth. 1911.
WEEK DAYS.

[

1.30. 2.45, its.

ttlft, Kl.". p. m.
l.anilini (Lone Itlanii) and Little

Chtbr«|«r-

K<*»

a.

f.lli.

m

5.2«» p.

in.

Western Landing (Gt. Chcbtifnt)—(1.30
m.. 1.15. .VIM ;i. m.
Centra) Landing
(Gt. Chtbta|tK>—4.1S.
9.% a. m.. 1.15. 5.JO p. m.
Eastern l.anding (Gt. Chebeague)—0.00 a.
in.. 1.15. 5.«» p.
_m
Cliff Island. South Harpswell. Bailey and
Orr's Island* (5 15. 9.30 a. m.. 1.15. 5.20.
a.

p.

a.

ra., 2.3». 5.00 p.

m.

To Little Chebeague—9.30

a.

m.

m.,

)

E. B. WINS LOW.
Pre*ident.

ARM ROCKERS

Headquarters

rhwfUimii,

35

f^iurtd in tkt

HeUlt

am

J

WILLIAM

Yarmouth Foreside Line
RONALD C. RAYNE3. Manager.
Daily Passenger and Baggage Service.
Daily and Sunday Time Table; in
effect July 1st.

JEWELERS

Exchange St..

51

Charts,

Compasses,

Souvenir Spoons,

GENERAL HOUSE FURNISHINGS

We

tages.

Return, leave Drink^fater Inn and Homeward
Cottages at 8.45 a. m. and 1. 45 p. m.
Automobile Connection with Electric
Cars.

and

are

CO.
ile.

STOVES AND RANGES

ESTABLISHED 1900

St., Portland

Tel. 924-1

HOUSE.

Miss May Goodwin gave a very enjoyable party up the bay on Wednesday to a number of her friends. The
party left on the morning boat and
getting off at one of the islands along
the rc ut. enjoyed a delicious luncheon
before returning to Cousins on the
afternoon trip. Those who were Miss
Jordan's guests
are:
Mrs.
M. C.
Thornton, Miss Maggie Mather. Miss
Cawler. Mrs. L. O. Van Doren. Master
Pbilip and Miss Isabel Van Doren
and Miss Doris and Winifred Glover.
Mr. A. E. Neal, of Portland, has recently completed a fine 28 ft. launch
which he ha» brought to the island
for the pleasure of his family and
guests.
Miss Lucy Allen of Yarmouth has
been vi«iting Miss Doris Glover for
four days at her home.
Miss Allen
was a classmate of Miss Gloveds at
Yarmouth High school.
Mrs. George Rent and daughter,
Laura, of Randolph. Mass.. came Tuesday and were guests for two day* of
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. S. Rent
at the
Island Heme cottage.

T£*JRoom

(Continued from Page 9.)
%
very interesting to the crowds
watched them from the neighboring islands. Those who made up
the party from the Rockmere included
Mrs. and Miss Lodge.'Mrs. and Miss
Elder, Mrs. and Miss Horton. Miss
Xorris and Miss Hiltz.
Another
event
which
furnished
much pleasure to a large number of
Rockmere guests recently was the
motor-boat ride
enjoyed Wednesday
evening to Falmouth, by sixteen of
their number, for the purpose of at*
tending the dance at the fine pavilion
there.
This is an especially good
place to go for dancing, and the crowd
had a thoroughly
enjoyable time.
Those in the
party included Mrs.
Woodard and Miss Woodard. Mrs.
Hamilton and Mr. Harold Hamilton.
Miss Broce and 'Mr. Broce. the Misses
Smith, Clark, Morse, and Hiltz. and
the Messrs. Hake. Hardest. Miller,
and H>'hase.
At Falmjuth the party
were joined by Mr. and Mrs. H. M.
Hake, who with Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Hale, had been on a very enjoyable
outing to Lake Sebago.
Among other forms of enterta'nment which have been very much in
vogue at the Rockmere lately are the
impromptu card parties held frequently in the hotel parlors. These generally occur in the evening when the
time indoors comes as a welcome
change after a day spent In the open.
The card game most popular among
the guests is bridge-whist and some
very closely contested matches have
occurred recently.
were

who

I

I

*

lft«

tftcr |

Friday

,

''••Jn || ft ]
''
-til I,..

Tfl£ hiAME

C '• iOPWff | ((f
weeks.

Cousins Island
Mrs. W. F. Prime had as guests
at "Avalon." Mrs. A. M. Barker and
Miss Elizabeth Downs of Somerville.
who were
week-end.

entertained

over

the

last

Mrs. Albert Bissett and son. Ralph
of Milton. Mats., arrived Thursday to
spend a week as guests of Mrs. S. J.
Bissett at the
Daybreak" cottage.
Mr. Bissett rame Friday to spend the
week-end here as usual with his fam-

Bargains.

ily.

York and Jackson's store at 11 Preble
Miss Helen Buckley of Brookline,
Some
street. Portland.
remarkably Is a guest of Mrs. Edward Pearce and
pleasing designs are offered at Ijw 1 family at the Brae-side cottage. Mrs.
prices and furniture direct from tke Pearce with her daughters the Misses
factory may be brought at factory Mildred and Edna Pearce. arrived
prices.
| Monday to remain for the next three

|

|

!
j

—H. H. HAY SONS--

Sq. Drug Store

open for your convenience.
Kindly step in and ree our new soda
fountain and other equipment.
Quick and careful service is ouraim.
We shall be clad to serve you at either store. Mail orders prom
ptly filled.
now

H. H. HAY SONS

-

2 Stores

256-262 Middle St, Junction Free St.,
504-600 Congress St., Junction Fret St.

Last Wednesday afternoon those
who were on the wharf as well aa the
passengers on the M&quolt. were astonished to see a very odd couple
board tbe steamer.
The old lady as
well as her companion seemed bent
with age, though It must be admitted
both had a very merry twinkle in
their eyas.
When I.ittlejohns Island
was leached they left the steamer and
were aeen to disappear down the road
on the way to Couclns Island.
In case
they appear again it may be well to
describe them, so that my readers
may be prepared for a glimpse of this
unusual pair.
The
old lady
was
dressed in a cotton gown of antique
pattern, while on her head rested a
sunbonnet such am our grandmothers
Shf was very plump, and carwore.
ried herself in a manner that belied
her evident years.
The old gentleman would attract attention anywhere
with hia long gray hair and silvery
whiskers that hung over bis ample
He assisted himself in walkgirth.
ing with an umbrella such as la set*
As we are
dom seen now-a-days.
about to go to press we learn that
this odd little lady and gentlemen
were no less than Miss Edna Pearce
and Miss Irma Btssett. appearing In
the coatumes worn by them at the
recent masquerade held by the Harmony Hill cottagers.
Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Whitehead of
AUston, with Mlt* Bessie Bailee and
Mr. Murray 8cribner of Maiden. are
guests for two wwki of Mrs, Day at
her "Osocosy" cottsg*.
Friends of Miss Fanny Jameson will
be at.rry to learn that the was taken
111 on Monday last and was foropd
her home la Boston*
to return to
where she entered Doctor Richard*
son's hospital at North Cambridge*
Her condition, however, Is Improving,
though she will remain at the hospital for five or six more weeks la order
to thoroughly recuperate and regain
her heafltb.
At

EdgeclifT

cottage

a

party

evening

party of twelve
Peaks Island in the "Handy
I Andy' and yhile some attended the
I CJem Theater, the others enjoyed the
numerous other attractions that this
The return
popular resort affords.
home was made by moonlight, those
in the party being. Miss Molly and
Helen Hinckley. Miss Clara Thomas,
Miss Pearl Hardenbrc Jk. Mrs. F. L.
Glazier. Miss Olive Glazier. Mr. Edward Pearce, Mr. Charles Babcock.
Mr. Selwyn Prime, Mr. Frank Conrad
and Mr. J. W. Hinckley.

-7 went

bibboni

Some fine bargains in cottage and
piazza furniture are being offered at

Is

a rather
haul last Thursday.
While
in
the
shallow
water off the
rowing
his
summer
home
he
point by
spied a
monster
sunflsh
that, upon
being
towed ashore, measured some four
and a half feet long and proved a
heavy load for two men. Pish of this
species are rather unusual in Casco
Bay. especially so far from the open
water, and when caught prove and into ail
teresting curiosity
viewing
their ugly and repulsive form.

of

to

a

'Miss Emma Glazier Is spending the
rest of the summer with her sister.
Mrs. F. L. Glazier
at Oak
Lodge.
Miss Olive Glazier who has been a
guest there returned to her home in
Medford, last week.
Mr. and Mrs. W.
M. Howatt of
Portland, are spending the restjf the
summer at CraneycrCw cottage.
On
last Thursday they entertained Mr. M.
W. Baldwin for the day. He is superintendent of the Maine Institute for
the Blind, which it is a pleasure to
state, is one of the model institutions
of the country.

The Rev. E. B. Foster and family of
New Gloucester. are occupying "Birch
Knollii" for their first month's stay on
Cousins Island.

Mrs. Henry McClelland of Portland
a guest for a few days at '1Dew
Drop Inn" of Mrs. Ira Morrison during the past week.
Mrs Mary L. Clark of Trinidad. Col.
who has been visiting Mrs. A. E Neal
for the past four weeks, sailed from
New York Saturday for Brazil, where
ehe has taken a position as private secretary to the resident manager of
the Frazil Land. Packing and Cattle
was

front store.

Congress St.

A Beautiful Assortment of
Thompson Art Prints, 10c to $10

T. F. F0SS & SONS
Housefurnishers

Monument Square.

•
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Doors
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WRITE, WIRE—
OR CALL

RUMERY CO..

Portland,
us

before

Maine
building anything."

Peary's Ship

college.

Another pleasing feature, not on
the bill, was a gratuitous exhibition
of his famous model monoplane by
Earl H. Bean of Melrose. Mass.
Tbe
beautiful m.vchine circled the narrow
confines of the fleld several times
and afterward was taken to the base
ball fleld where Mr. Bean, who made
the model himself, tuned It up a bit.
and it sailed 600 feet or more in spite
jf the high wind.
Following is the list of tables and
committees in charge: Candy. Mrs.
Henry C. Parker, Mrs. P. Kelsey. Miss
Marjorie Svrames and Miss Helen B.
Parker; Fortune Teller. Mrs. Lancaster; fancy
D.
tables. Mrs. W.
Twiss. Mrs. W. \V. Goding. Miss Minnie Sugett and Mrs. H.
F. White:
cooked food table, Mrs. John B. G.
Pidge, Mrs. J. N. Pratt, Miss Emma
Soule. Miss Beatrice
Rideout and
Miss Nellie McCain; Flower booth.
Miss Isabel Miller. Mrs. A. M. Dolllver. Mrs. Walter MacCammon, Mrs.
Louis Eugster and Mrs. Charles O.
Rogers; Flower
girls. May Snow.
Virginia Wilson. Emily Blaisdell. Violet Comley, Beatrice Rogers. Elizabeth Eugster and Mildred Lancaster;
Lemonade booth. Mrs. Freeman Grant
and Mrs. John M.
Jaynes; Goose
booth. Mrs. W. L. Orne and Miss Sue
Martin; Tea table. Mrs. F. W. Mar.
Mrs. Walter J. Luke and Miss Mary
A. Wellington: Ice cream booth. W.
C. Russell and Everett Russell: Peanut venders. Masters
Wayne Redfleld. Alden White. Frederick S. White
and William Heald.
The following
sums were realized from the different
tables; lemonade. $3.00; Ice cream.
•6.00; tea table $5.00; 'loose booth.
$7.00; candy, $19.40:
peanuts. 3.®o;
fancy table.
foo<L
$24.00;
#21.00;
flowers, $4.13; tickets $24.00
The Fete was In general charge

Sold.

THE

ROOSEVELT BROUGHT $35.200 AT NEW YORK AUCTION

Cost more Than $100,000 When Built
for Arctic

Trip.
Peary Arctic ice-battling ship
"Roosevelt." having done her appointed duty in two epoch making
trips to
The

the North, on the last of which Admiral Peary attained the Pole, has
been sold at auction in New York for
$35,200. The buyer was H E. J. McDermott. and this famous ship will
be used for business purposes.
She
had been one of six
of a wrecking
fleet owned by the late John Arbuckle.'
the Brooklyn coffee man. who is said
to have paid about $440,000 for her.'
The original cost of the ship, which
was built at a Maine shipyard
especfor Peary, was about
ially
$100.i 000. the special construction of the
hull to withstand ice pressure, mak-

ing her doubly expensive.
filled

The ship

with
beams
and cross
beams, some of which were cut out
and used as fuel as Pearv was returning from his first dash In her.
was

rnn

oil r

run oALt

HARDMAN
UPRIGHT PIANO

Good condition. Hand«ome caw. Prirr St 10.00
Owner don not with to War* it in auirmer home
Addreaa until Sept. 7th.
S
W. Ca*r.
Month Marpiweli.
Me,
I

Miss Katherine M. Crabh-ee
—

THE ARTIST

—

ilooae^

In at the present time at the Summit
Great Cheb—rue. Maine, where »he ofTera for
■■ale delirhtfwl view* of the principal pninta of
interest in Ca»co Bar. Tooriat* and all inter'
acted are invitfd to inaoect her work.
(

^
".Here's the

Everything

new,

Latest"

high-grade

and desirable in

FURNITURE
can

FETE.

(Continued from pags 1).

be
for

The latter dainty of Mrs. YV
Gwenydd Weller.
!. I*i.»- II \ni:h r
:
tout
miss gave a classical performance at
committees. About $125 was cleared
the fair grounds during the late after- for the
benefit of the B. I. 1. A.
noon which was pronounced the artisf
tic treat of the day.
Miss Weller, who
s
is a Wellesley student, was chosen to
dance at the recent Float Day at that

had a fine time.

BUtTINt

Write

can

wait

terial when you order from us, as our
stock is immense
and our facilities the
best ;n the state.

Porch Rails
Windows
Balusters
Columns

Flooring

Company.
Mrs. A. L. Preston and finally of
Leominister. Mass.. are spending the
balance of August
at "Blg-a-nuff"
P1ac» on the North Shore.
Mrs. D. Crowley was surprised by
a large part of her
Harmony Hill
ncighbora last
Wwinosday evenlna.
who came In to offer their congratulations and best wishes on th* event
of her birthday.
A very enjoyable
evening was spent by the entire company and the time passed quickly
with games and dancing.
A light
collation wis served during the affair. of which a birthday cake brought
by Mra. Blssett was a very welcome
part.
The young ladies who are summering at Sea Breeze cottage entertained
about thirty of their friends one evening last week with a ao-cailed fudg*
party, th»» fun being arranged In honor
of Mr. Charles W. Ba-bcock.
A generous supply of the delicious conf*ctlin had be*n provided and everyone

young ladies are spending the
They are •ell. W. C. Eugster. William Soule.
balan%* of the summer.
having very merry times together and (chief >. Walter Lake, Frederick Fulare enjoying to the utmost their stay ler. H. C. Parker. Charles Anderson.
on Oustns Island.
Wednesday even- J. P. Kelaay. Additional features not
In* In Captain Sawyer's motor boat In the parade war* Indian Medicine
"Handy Andy." thev all went to Fal- Mm and two Bravea, Mr. John Ray
mouth and attended the dance at the and Messrs. Leroy E. Nichols and 0.
£>lo dancer.
Miss
Matthews;
Casino, under the chaperonage of Mr. B.
seven

our

unusual

tbe largest dealers tn Second-band Furniture in the State.

17 Preble

play in

neighbors.
Mr. Benjamin Parker made

Views of Portland and Vicinity.

—

5

fishingj

TOLMAN, BRADFORD FURNITURE CO.

Pumtrr Boat Relief leaves Portland Public
Landing. 11.30 a. m. and 5.15 p. m.. for Waitea
Landing. Falmouth. Sturtevants Island, Prince*
Point. Drink water Inn and Homeward and Cot-

New Congress

Portland,

When yon return home take with
you
one or more of these
popular souvenirs
of Casco Bay. Other souvenirs on dis-

going

is

Wednesday Mr. George Severn. Mrs.
Charles Smith. Mr. Jasper Swain and :
Mr. L. O. Van Doren. went
off Mark Hland in the sloop yacht!
The gentlemen
started
"Georgia".
early in the morning, and although
they were out less than half a day.
they had an excellent catch of cod.
haddcck and halibut, which, besides
serving to supply their own tables
was
with their
generously shared

H. N. PINKH AM.
H. W. SUSS KRAUT. F. C. HUSSEY

&

he

Our best ones are the
"Longfellow," at
50 cents, the "Pearl of Orr's Island." at
35 cents and the "Portland" at 25 cents.

Mr. G. J. Roberts of Boston is octhe Pine Cliff cottage on the
North shore for a two weeks' vacation. having arrived last Tuesday.

flomefurnishings.

SENTER

where

SOUVENIR PLATES

cupying

Portland, Me.

Property

planning

Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Parker have as
guests at their cottage Mr. anl Mra.
Prank White of Weston. Mass., for
a week's sojourn.

PIN KH AM

Exchange St.,

already

CO—L

-FIRE INSURANCE—

UaJ.ng ctmfanut.

are

to mske his
home, having followed his brother's
example in moving
to the Pacific

Natural finish with continuous whole reed seat
and back make a good
rocker for living room
also
$1*98

for Summer

DOW &

Steamer Comet.
Capt. C. W. Howard leaves Portland daily at 10 a. m.
for the Gurnet and
New
Meadows
River, touching at Peaks regularly,
and all intermediate landings on signal.
Two hours at the Gurnet House for
shore
at
dinner, returning arrive
Portland about 5.45 p. m.

Furniture

nia

THE DOWNTOWN STORE THAT
SAVES YOU MONEY.

FOR THE NEW MEADOWS
RIVER AND DDRNET BRIDGE

ROCKMERE

Some still left.

JOHNSTON BAILEY CO.

C. W. T. GODIXG.
Gen M gr.

and

others of the same nsture to take
place while they are here. Those In
this group of vacationists who are
from Philadelphia. Include: Mist Mabel Graham, Miss
Mildred Rogenburg*. Miss G V ce Christian. Miss
Rock and
Emily
Miss
Charlotte
Munch, while from Trenton are Miss
Jeannette Mackenzie and Miss Addle
Weber. On Friday Miss Helen and
Mist Lydla MacPberson arrived to
spend a week with the party.
Dr. Thomas Esgate came last Priday and spent the week-end with his
family at "Camp Ello". From Cousins island the doctor left for Califor-

Double split reed seat
with high comfortable
CHILD'S ROCKER
back well constructed
and natural wood fin98c
ish
SI.78
Remember our up-to-date line of nature prints
with or without frames, for 19c, 75, $1

|

2.30, 5.00

To Cliff Island. Western and Central Landing* (Great Chebeague), South Harpswell,
Bailey and Orr's Islands—10.00 a. m., 1.15,
a5.30 p. m.
To Eastern Landing (Great Chebeague)—
10.i*i a. m 1.15, a5.30 p. m.
To South Freeport—1O.00 a. m.
To Sunset Landing (Gt. Chebeague), Cousin. Littlejohn and
Bustin Islands. Mere
Point, Birch Island and Harpswell Centre—
BMt a. nr. a5.00 p. m.
Subject to change and correction without

notice.

ARM CHAIRS

ARM ROCKERS

m.

SUNDAY SCHEDULE.
To Forest City Landing (Peaks Island)—
7.00. R<*'. 9.00. 10.00. 1L00 a. ra.. 12.20, 1.15.
2.(K». 2.45. 3.45, 5.00, 6.15, 7.30. 8.30 p. m.
To Cushing Island—9.00, 10.00 a. m
12.20,
2.45. 5.00. 7.30 p. m.
To Little and Great Diamond Island*.
Trefethen and Evergreen Landings (Peaks
Island) Ponce and Doughty Landings (Lcmg
1*1 an-)—7.U). 8.00. 9.30. 10.30 a. m., 12.20.
1.3t». 2.:#>. E30. 5.<*». G.00. 8.»"0 o. m.
To Cleaves Landing (Long Island)—9.30
p.

We have sold many.

Natural finish, durable
and comfortable $1 48

in.

cursion

TO GIVE DISCOUNT ON
PIAZZA FURNITURE
with double-reed seat in

South Freeport—9.00 a. m.
Sunset landing (Gt. Chebeague). Littlejohn. I'Mitim and Bustin Inlands. Merc Point,
Bircn Island and Harpswell Centre, 9.00 a.

m., 5.00 p.

mad Mrs. W«ky Gars est.
All the
party greatly enjoyed t£e evening'* es-

Y

be found

at

COREYJ

The Store Beautiful."

urmst.. Poi-uud. Me.

